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W O R TH W H ILE CHRISTM AS PR O JEC T
Christmas provides the in- more enjoyable than the Avenue, Elementary. Display-
centive for all sorts of .worth- making of gifts for parents, ed by Nancy Carson (left)
while projects for pupils in Among the more unique this apd Kevin Van Hullebush,
the various schools of the year are those made by a both aged nine, is a Mexican
area and probably none are Grade 4 class at Raymer good luck symbor referred to
as God’s Eye used decorati- 
vely during festive occa- 
sions.They are made of wool 
and the entire class is invol­
ved in the project.
City Of
BELFAST (AP) — Terrorists 
set off a chain of explosions 
across downtown Belfast today 
as Christmas shoppers thronged 
the centi’e of the Northern Ire­
land capital.
Seven blasts rocked shops and 
a cafe, showering people with 
glass and debris. Police: said 
seven persons were treated for 
cuts and-shock.
Gunmen believed to be terror­
ists of the Irish Republican 
Army set off other bombs in the 
Conway Hotel and a shirt fac­
tory on the outskirts of Belfast. 
Both buildings were cleared in
time to prevent casualties.
The explosions appeared to be 
timed to coincide with a news 
c o n f e r  e n c e by Lt.-Gen. Sir 
Harry Tuzo, the commander of 
the British troops in Northern 
Ireland.
Tuzo appealed to the prov-
C o u l d  B o l s t e r  T h e  D e m a n d  
F o r  C a n a d i a n  P u l p ,  P a p e r
W e st Pakistani President 
-B h u tto  Steps In
From AP-RELTEB i
President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya Khan resigned today, 
and Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, West 
Pakistan’s most powerful politi­
cal leader, succeeded him as 
president and chief martial law 
administi-alor.
Yahya Khan resigned because 
of his army’s defeat in the two- 
week war with India. His resig­
nation ended 13 years of mili­
tary rule in Pakistan, but the 
retention of martial law indi­
cated that the army would con
tinue to play a key role,
Bhutto was sworn in shortly 
after he returned from the 
United States, where he had 
argued Pakistan’s case against 
India at the United Nations and 
conferred with President Nixon 
Saturday.
Pakistan has been under mar­
tial law almost without letup 
since Mohammed Ayub Khan 
came to power, in a bloodless 
coup in 1958.
Yahya became president and 
chief martial law administrator 
March 25, 1969, following anti
S t r a t e g i c  P l a i n  O f  J a r s  
O v e r r u n  B y  N .  V i e t n a m e s e
VIENTIANE, Laos (CP) -  
About 15,000 North Victnameso 
troops supported by tanks and 
anti-aircraft r e g i m e n t have 
overrun the strategic Plain of 
•lars in northern Laos, it was 
announced here today.
I.souk Nachampassak, finance 
minister in charge of Laotian 
national defence, tokl reporters 
the Communists launched an 
unprecedented nttaek on all 
government positions in the 
plain during the weekend.
I.souk, who flew to the battle 
area yesterday, said Gen. Van 
Pao, commander of the Laotian 
2nd military region, . told him 
that the attackers fired 600 
rounds of heavy artillery shells 
within 15 minutes.
Govermmmt troops fought all 
da.v Sunday but finally had to 
evacuate almost all |>o.sllions in 
the plain, about 100 miles nortli 
of Vientiane,
The minister described Lao- 
.tlan g o v e r n m e n t  losses ns 
heavy. Including ;wo 'r-2R |»laacs 
shot down by anti-aircraft fire. 
Both pilots were killed,
He said ,several United States
planes called In to help Laotian 
troops were also brought down.
In Saigon, the U.S. command 
said today that North Vietnam­
ese anti-aircraft had shot down 
four A m e r i c a n  Phantom 
fighter - boiiibers along the 
border with norUiern Laps, It 
was North Vietnam's biggest 
success ill the air war ill more 
than llircc years.
Two of the eight men abonnl 
the F-4 Phantoms were rescued 
in a rescue mission involving 
scores of aircraft. The other six 
Americans were listed as miss­
ing.
Uadlo Hanoi reported Uxlay 
that four American pilots were 
captured after their aircraft 
were slio4 down over North Viet 
iiam Saturday.
The radio said the American 
prisoners w'cro IntroduciHl to 
foreign and Victnames«> report­
ers at a conference in Uniiol 
this afternoon.
Saturday, lliidio Hanoi re­
ported that three U.S. Phantom 
lets were shot down over .Norlli 
Vietnam hut did not reveal the 
fate of llioir crew.
Ayub demonsti-ations that swept 
the country, set off by a polib- 
cal upsurge by Bhutto and his 
leftist Pakistan People’s party.
Bhutto served as foreign min­
ister under Ayub, but resigned 
after the January, 1966, Tash­
kent declaration signed by the 
then Pakistani president and the 
late Indian Prime Minister Lai 
Bahadur Shaslri.
Once out of the government, 
he formed the People’s party, 
led by an aristocratic elite but 
which called for a program of 
socialism, with proposals for the 
government to lake over basic 
industries.
In November, 1968, Bhutto 
was Jailed by Ayub, on charges 
of provoking anti-government 
riots in major cities of West 
Pakistan.
Bhutto was released iii Febru­
ary, 1969, a day after Ayub an 
nouiiccd ho would not run for 
office again in elections that 
were scheduled later Uial year 
But when the anti-Ayub dem 
o 11 s t r a t 1 0 n a continued and 
spread to East Pakistan, Yahya 
took over from Ayub,
Yahya ruled-Pakistan with an 
iroii hand since he look over as 
president,
ince’s Roman Catholic minority 
to disown the teiTorists and help 
stamp out the sectarian violen<:e 
which has cost 203 lives since 
August, 1969.
The army commander said: 
‘Without the gunmen in your 
midst, you have nothing to fear 
from the army; furthermore, 
we are here to protect you from 
any threat to your security.”
Tuzo said IRA activities were 
delaying the release of internees 
in Northern Ireland and added: 
‘We shall continue to impose a 
rate of attrition on the I I ^  
which will make them desist 
from the appalling things they 
are doing.”
Bomb blasts killed four teen­
agers during toe weekend and a 
fifth died in a collision with an 
army vehicles, bringing the 
death toll to  203.
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
new set of monetary values 
agreed upon by the Group of 
Ten richest non-Communist na­
tions should boost U.S. employ­
ment and make American pro­
ducts more competitive wlto 
foreign goods.
Combined with the U.S. prom­
ise to lift the 10-per-cent extra 
levy on imports, toe agreement 
likely will translate into more 
jobs in Canada as well as 
higher prices for overseas im­
ports
A major question is whether 
the new economic policies will 
succeed in restoring economic 
growth in the United States and 
thus bolster toe demand for 
Canada’s major exports to toe 
United States, such as pulp and 
paper
It is “ the most significant 
monetary agreement in the his 
tory of toe world,” President 
Nixon said Saturday night when 
he appeared at the Smithsonian 
Institution to announce the cur­
rency agi’eements.
Under the pact among the
the International M o n e t a r y  
Fund, toe Nixon administration 
made a contingent promise to 
devalue toe dollar by raising 
the official gold price 8.57 per 
cent to $38 from $35 an ounce.
The Canadian dollar was left 
to continue its “ free float” as it 
has since it was unpegged in 
May, 1970. But the Japanese 
yen and West German mark are 
being revalued sharply higher, 
and many other of the world’s 
currencies are being reset.
Nixon said there was no par­
ticular loser or winner in tos 
changes.
“The whole free world has 
won” because toe new financial 
stability will mean that “compe­
tition can be more fair” and 
that there can be Uue prosper­
ity and in the long term “a 
more peaceful world.”
Treasury Secretary John Con- 
nally said the U.S. will remqye 
“right away” the 10-per-cent 
levy it imposed last Aug, 15 on 
dutiable imports and will scrap 
the “buy American” limitation 
on toe newly-restored “seven- 
per-cent tax credit for business\jii\XKL Vise - w -  - —-------- -
Group of Ten industrial nations, equipment purchases. Both will 
which was .approved Sunday by be lifted simultaneously.
' C o m p e t i t i o n  A c t  D a n g e r o u s
I
T o  E c o n o m y  B a s f o r d  I s  T o l d
O'lTAVVA (CP> A '. nnndian 
Clinmhor of (’oimnerce Uclogn- 
tioii tokl (’or|K>rnte Affairs Min- 
iHtor Roil Basford tixtny what 
they think is wrong with his 
propostHi competition net.
A spokesman for the minister
andgrroiis to the economy 
.should be cliaiiKed.
"Business is tough enough 
now without .'ill these lestrlc- 
tloiis and uncertainties as to 
where the hell you’re going,’’ 
The hill wonhl set up a 1i
said Ml. Basford wiis not tooj|,„„|,| approve or rejeet pro- 
pleast-d wiili them posed mergeiN involving moie
The chaInluT had had six'than million. The trllninnl 
months to prepare since the, hill 
was intnHlnewl In the Commons 
amt couUI only come up with “a 
amall c I g h t -p a g e brief t,lial 
wasn’t too »|»ecl(ic,'' the spokes­
man .said.
K'.mond Beck of Montreal, 
pile of die delrgallon, tokl a
would also Judge charges of un­
fair traile p r a r t 1 e e a under 
toughenrri competilion law,
Mr. Beck, an officer of Bower 
("orp. aiMl t'anuda Steamship 
Lines lad., said the ilelegation 
"got a few yards" in the 70 iniii- 
ute meeting in term.s of iiiakoig
theirn e v s s  e o n f e r e n e e  t h e  m i n i s t e r  I t h e  m i n i s t e r  u n d e r s t a n d  
h . o l  a - k i s t  f o r  i r o s l u v e  stigges-' n , i s i i i o n  h e t t p r .  
t  o n s ,  r i l e  e h a i n h e r  w o u l d  d i.s -  
c u s s  t h e  n u s t t e r  . m i l  n i c e ;  c o i ;  
e i n i n e n l  o f f i c i a l s  t o  d i s c u s s  
t h e i r  v i e w s  i n  d e t a i l .
Brock Bradley of Montre.sf, 
rhairman of the chamber's ex­
ecutive council and pn -ulen! of 
I. ipiid I arhonlr C.mada Ltd . 
said the rompe;it.on hill •.% dan-
Ittil ‘ theie ilo lenia.n some 
.SUM- whi le we’re not ipi.te on 
the same wicket with ,Mr. Ba.s- 
foid," A major exam|ile was 
the bin’s rnttiiig of (he cpiallfl- 
cation ‘nndniy’ from current 
1.1WS prohibiting actions winch 
iimluly icsU'.ft hiistni’ss comiu- 
’.ilioii. I
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M IN U TE
Greater Vigor
OTTAWA (CB) -- The Ciin- 
ntlinn economy will nc(vain;c 
with “even greater vigor" ii.s 
a result of (he world mone­
tary settlement, Finance Min­
ister E. J. Benson said to- 
dii.v. He said in a Co|umoiis 
repoi'l on the Wushlngtoii 
setlleiiient Saltiirlay that the 
Canadian oeonoiny had been 
advaneliig at “a good pace” 
even beforehand.
Resume Shooting
I.ONDON (Reuter) -  The 
I,ondon Dally Telegraph said 
tmlay that Prc.sidcnt Anwar 
Sadat of Egypt has decided to 
resume the shooting war 
ngaiii.st Israel.
U .S . Proclamation
HAMH-TON. B e r m u d a  
(Ri'titer) -- I’resldent Nixon 
torlay signed a proelnmatlon 
removing the l()-))er-eeiit lul- 
dllioiial levy on diiliahle im- 
IKUts into the United Slatgs, 
The iiiesident announced his 
action shortly after hogmmng 
hiN talks with BrUi.sh Brinie 
Minisler Heath,
Agreement Signed
B E R L I N  (AIM K u r t  a n d  
W e s t  B e r l i n  S l g i i e t t  a w a l l  
p.i'S a g i e e i n e n t  l o d a v  t h a t  
w i l l  g i v e  , I t e i  l i i i c i  ,s ilO
M i l l i n g  d a \ s  ,i  y e a r  m  E . i i l  
( i e r i i u m y  7 1 i e  p a c t  w a s  . s i g n -  
n l III E a s t  B e r l i n .  I t  h i r l u d e s  
a t a - i i a r n l e  s e c t i o n  o n  a n  e x ­
c h a n g e  o f  n l x n i t  t o o  a e r e s  o f  
t e n  l i m y  t h a t  p r o v i d e s  d i i e e i  
m  e c ' . ' i  t o  \ V r - 1  B e i  S.ii c A c l . i v -  
r s  i n s i d e  e . u > t e n i  t e r r i l M y .
AMHERSTVIEW, Ont. (CPi 
— Five children, ranging in age 
from 4 to 13, died early today in 
fire that swept through their 
w o - s t o r e y  frame house in 
nearby Bath.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Galloway, escaped.
Mrs. Galloway rushed from 
the burning house shortly after 
a.m. and awakened relatives 
living a short distance away.
She is in satisfactory condi­
tion in hospital at Kingston, 
about 10 miles east of here, suf­
fering from shock and smoke 
inhalation. Mr. Galloway was 
treated in hospital for similar 
injuries and then released.
The dead children were identi­
fied as George, 13, Robert 11, 
Roy, 9, Alberta, 7, and Rhonda, 
4,
Two other children escaped 
the blaze. James, 14, was spend­
ing the night \vith relatives 
while Pamela, 2. has been a 
patient for about a wepk at 
Kingston (Jeneral Hospital.
Three of the bodies were lo­
cated in the debris. The other 
two have not been found yet.
Mrs. Harold Galloway, an 
aunt of too five dead children, 
who turned in the alarm after 
the children’s mother awakened 
her, said the fire apparently 
was staiTed by an oil burner.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, (AP) 
— A new international commu- 
n i c a t  i 0 n s satellite whipped 
around the earth on a great el­
liptical path today as a ground 
station prepared to send a sig­
nal to lock it in a stationary 
orbit above the Atlantic^
The second in a series of In­
telsat IV satellites was launched 
from Cape Kennedy by an _ At­
las-Centaur rocket Sunday night 
and achieved a preliminary 
orbit ranging from about 350 to
22.300 miles high.
Later today, a ground station 
at Andover, Me., sends a radio 
signal to fire a small onboard 
motor to kick toe 3,094-pound 
payload into stationary orbit
22.300 miles above toe equator.
There, it will join the first
Intelsat IV launched last Janu­
ary. 'I’hey will serve as switch-
hoards to relay telephone, tele­
vision and other commercial 
communications s i g n - a l s  be­
tween North and South America
arid Western Europe.
Each Intelsat IV is capable of 
handling 6,000 simultaneous tel­
ephone calls or 12 color TV pro­
grams. A total of eight Intelsat 
IV satellites are to be launched 
to form a global network to re­
place toe Intelsat l it  payloads, 
which can handle only 1,200 
phone circuits or four TV pro­
grams.
The 82-nation International 
Telecommunications Satellile 
Corp. paid the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion $16 million to launch the 
$13.5 m i l l i o n  payload. The 
launch fee includes the cost of 
toe rocket.
T h e  S t o c k  M e r k e t  C o n c e d e s  
P a r t  O f  I t s  S h a r p  G a i n s
Also effective immediately, 
toe Group of Ten agreed toat 
currencies will he allowed to 
fluctuate more widely than be­
fore around their new official 
rates. In contrast to the old lim­
itation of one per cent either 
way, the Group of Teri commu­
nique provides for a margin of 
2‘,i per cent, up or down. This 
would discourage “hot money’ 
flowing from one country to an­
other to take advantage of 
higher interest rates or cui’ren- 
cy-rate speculation.
The net, effect of dollar deval­
uation Will be to make U.S. 
goods cheaper overseas and 
most imports more expensive in 
the United States. That, iri turn, 
is expected to spur U.S. busi­
ness production and produce 
more jobs.
But there should be little 
over-all, impact on U.S. living 
costs, since imports account for 
only four per cent of American 
purchase.s.
The U.S. devaluation amounts
OTTAWA (CBi ~  The govern­
ment today asked the (’ommon.s 
to sit longer hours until the fin­
ish of the current scs.slon of 
Barllninent.
Biivy Council Bresklent Allan 
MaeEnchen, government house 
lender, gave notice of a motion 
pi'o|uwiiig 41 hours of siUlngs a 
week compartxl with the normal 
27 hours.
The motion was pul on lo- 
dny’.s Commons order paper bid 
Infonnnnts said the government 
might not proceed with it Imme- 
<llately. The government would 
first have a look at what legisla­
tive piogre.ss could l>e made 
this week In normal silling 
hoiir-i.
Under the niollon. the Cnm- 
mnns would hi'glii sitttiigs ex'ery 
day at 11 n.m. It would meet for 
four hours In Ihe afternoon and 
thii-e honis in evening except 
for Friday, when It would all (or 
three limns in the aflern«K>n,
Diplomats Leave 
Jakarta Embassy
.lAKARTA, Indonesia • Reu- 
ten - - All Bengali diplomats at- 
laeheii to the Baklstan embassy 
ill Jakarta defeeterl tmlay to 
linngla Desh with (heir families,
The Bengalis s.iiii they hnd 
“M’M'ied lelaVions wi\h the gov- 
finiuritt of Pakistan.'’
NEW YORK (AP) — After 
soaring earlier today in rc- 
sixinse to the weekend agree­
ment on currency realignments, 
the stock market conceded part 
of Its sharp gains. Trading was 
at a record level.
The Dow Jone.s average of 30 
Industrinls, which had been 
ahead 15*.a points earlier, was 
up 9.93 at 883.73 at noon. Ad- 
vniiccH on the New York Stock 
Exchange, which had 'led de­
clines by more than 10 to 1, 
were ahead by 7 to 1.
Analysts attributed the large 
advance to lire a g r e e m e n t  
reached during the weekend at 
the Group of Ten finance minis­
ters meeting in Washington, 
erenting a new pattern of cur­
rency exchange rates. The set- 
llement was expected to pave 
the way for a large influx of 
foreign funds into U.S. stock 
iniu kets, they said, 
nig board volume In the first 
hour was 8.87 million shares, a 
level which topped the previous 
record of 8,.56 million shares e.s- 
(al)llshed Aug, 16. Ihe da.v 
after P r e s i d e n t  Nixon an­
nounced his new economic pro­
gram.
Gains ran through all groups 
of stocks except utilities and 
metals, which were mixed.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average was up 4.1 at 321,7.
to 7.89 per cent in relation to 
otoer currencies, such as the 
British pound, which are not 
being revalued; or 8.57 per cent 
in relation to gold.
Some other countries in toe 
Group of Ten are revaluing 
their currencies upward, mak­
ing toe change even more dra­
matic.
For example, the Japanese 
yen is being revalued upwaM 
16,88 per cent in,relation to toe 
newly devalued dollar and the 
German mark will undergo a 
13.57-per-cent upward revalua­
tion in relation to toe devalued 
dollar.
The U.S, has no Intention of 
resuming the sale of gold for 
dollars in the near future. This, 
Connally said, is a question to 
be resolved when the financial 
powers determine the shape of 
the fundamental reform of the 
monetary system called for In 
the-Group of Ten communique 
—a decision that may take 
years.
S e n a t e  L i k e l y  T o  A p p r o v e  




'Toronto, 24.861 teddlas: 
Now York 60,672 train 
sots: London..•'
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Tlie Senate 
hrinkhig committee appeared 
likely today to approve the gov- 
e r n m e n t ’.s lax hill witoout 
a m e n d m e n t s  and without 
lengtoy sttidy.
'ITie committee, assigned the 
bill by the Senate in a special 
Saturday sitting, heard Finance 
Minister E. J. Benson express 
the hope that the bill will bo 
passed by toe scheduled Jan. 1 
implementation date.
He told toe committee that if 
(he bill is not passed, taxi)uyors 
will not know what law prevails 
In the new year.
The mlnisicr repealed Hint he 
will bring In an amending hill 
‘‘in a matter of months” which 
will take account of the Senate 
recommendations ns well as 
suggested from other .sources 
The minister told the cominll-
wlll be considered in the draft­
ing of amendments to the fax 
package, passed by the Cohi- 
mon.s Friday,
The committee has nlrendy 
made the recommendations '1n 
three rcixirls issued since It 
started siudylng the bill in Sep­
tember.
Senator John Connolly (L— 
Ontario), nellng chnlminn of 
the committee, said commltlco 
chairmnn Salter Hayden Hr— 
Ontario) had suggcsled only 
recornmendntlons lie made to 
the bill, The government coijld 
liili'oduce the.se In the Commona 
if it wishes.
Senator Hii.vdcn is absent hc- 
cminc of UhiesH, Senator Con­
nolly .said.
If olher tnemliers agreo, the 
c o m m i l l e r  will not mako 
nincndmenls to the bill, chango.s
lee in a elosr<l-door session last I which would have to 1st paused 
week that Its rrcommendalions* by Ihe Coimnons,
$ 1 ,1 2 9 ,0 0 0 IN W IND SO R
Suspects In Bank Cleaning
wiNivson, Out, <CP) — pp-, 
lice have "definite |>eople In 
mind" in their senreh tiKlny for 
a gang dresswl as ianltors 
which gave a Royal Bunk' of 
Canada branch a mllUoiMlollur 
cleaning Job Snlurday,
Descrllicd by the manager as 
“comernrri and |*ollle.“ (be 
gang look $1,129,000 from the 
main branch In Ihe 12-inliiiile 
mbbciv conducted with coiii- 
maiido-like precision. They led 
$6(HI,(K»0 iinloui hed.
"If It’s who xxc have in ,niii'd. 
it vxBs Jiiit a Miiall gioup," Po­
lice Chief Gordon Brexton told a 
new.s conference Sumlay.
TcKlny, the Canadian Bankers 
Assoriation offered a $2.5,000 re­
ward for information leading to 
the lolilrers’ arrest and convu'-
' t l O l ) ,
The- four armed r o b b e r s ,  
wearing bhic-green I'oveinlls 
and ina.sks, walled until an ai- 
iiiored Iriick <lellvered alKiiit 
$:i00.00fl III rcccipls from Wind- 
Kor Raceway.
One acted as look-out while 
the other three, carrying palls 
filled with handcuffs, herded 12 
employees into a wauhnnim and 
handcuffed them together.
SU IT MONEY IN BAGS
\ They then turned to the coiinb 
mg room and slulfed ihiee 
large c a n v a s  bags full of 
money.
As they w(;re alwut to leave, 
twink manager Kenneth Moore, 
.54. made an unscheduled Bjr-
liearance.
A man to a eleaiilng outfit 
took the manager to the cash
cage and handcuffefl him fp It.
Allhough nssinlant manager 
Gordon (toinluh, 25, milved at 
work at 10:1.5 n.m., within nl>oiil 
20 minutes of (he robbery, it 
wasn't reported until an hour 
later because he didn't realize 
there was a holdup until he fi­
nally heard Mr, Moore’a cries 
for help. '
ENTRY TIME UNKNOWN
No one knows eactly when 
the rhember* of the gang en­
tered Ihe bank, but il wnf. ac­
cording to Chief Preston. ' 
very professional Job."
“Tliey knew from front to 
back what had to 1m* done. 
There was a fantastic amount of 
money in the bank and it was 
easl V acreusible,’* ,
T! e holdup men were aided In
their rohlieiy b.v InexiHmslvo 
plaidlc bulifiiiN.
"The alarm sysiciii was not 
ciil," tlio chief .said, “bid , , . 
(hey |)iil red plastic butloha 
over two of the three alarm bub- 
tons BO tliey would not actlvuto 
when pushed.”
“This Indicates the robbers 
miml have been Inside prior to 
the robbery to find out where* 
the alarms were situated. An 
outsider wouldn’l know where 
the alarms were.”
Bid the chief added he did l.qt, 
want to Jiuggesi the lobViery WM 
ail inside job.
He sold there wa« a strong
possibility toe roblier.i used 
their own key to gain entry.
Several searrhes of imsons 
have been curried nut, Hie chief 
said. I I
, /
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K A M E S  IN  T H E  NEW S
Five C h ildren
Y e a r  R o u n d  S c h o o l  S c h e d u l e
F *
ire
Five young children died Sun- r  
day when fire swept their hom6 ; 
on an Indian reserve near Mas-|- 
ECt, a village near the northern; 
tip of the Queen Charlotte Is-i 
lands, off the northern British 
Columbia coast. The three boys 
and two girls, children of Mr. 
and Mr». Mark Bell, died in the 
' lire which police said they be­
lieved was caused by an over­
heated kitchen stove made 
frorn a used oil drum, or by 
overheated stovepipes. Karen,
9. Gilbert and Peter. ^-both 7 
although born nearly a year 
apart, EUcen, 5, and \lnccnt, 1, 
all died in the fire.
- 'b y  her former marriage to Bri- 
jjtish film-maker Anthony D.
 ̂ Cox. The Lennons arrived Sat­
urday after a Houston judge 
signed a court order giving 
Cox temporary custody of 
cight-ycar-old Kyoko Cox and 
awarding Mrs. Lennon visiting 
rights. But Japanese-born Yoko 
said that when Cox put her 
daughter on the telephone, “She 
said in a very unnatural voice, 
‘Mummy. I don’t want to see 
you’.” ’liic Lennons told re­
porters this reaction was the 
complete opposite of what the 
girl had told her mother cn the 
telephone a week ago.
Papadopoulos made the an­
nouncement at the close of an 
address over national radio and 
television summing up his gov­
ernment’s accompUshments for 
this year and telling what is in 
store for 1972.
A R O U N D  B .C .
NGUYEN VAN THIEU 
. . . ceasefire
President Nguyen Van Thleu 
t  o n i g h t  announced 24-hour 
ceasefires for southern allied 
forces in South Vietnam for ^
Christmas, New Year’s and th e ;
Tet celebration of the lunar 
new year in , mid-Fcbiuiary.
Thleu coupled his announce­
ment with an appeal to the 
Communists on the occasion of | himself and his family
Christmas to "end the fighting' 
immediately and completely 
throughout Indochina so that 
p rom pt.. and serious discus­
sions could be held to restore 
peace. The Viet Cong announ­
ced nearly three weeks ago that 
its forces would observe cease­
fires of three days - each for 
Christmas and New Year s an*- 
four days for Tct.
The minister of agriculture of 
the Soviet Union indicated Sun­
day that he would be interested 
in additional trade agreements 
involving United States feed 
grains. Vladimir V, Matskevich, 
visiting with officials of Gar- 
gill Inc., said he did not come 
to the U.S. “to sign any con­
tracts. but just to make con­
tacts with agriculture officials. 
But I didn’t say I was not in­
terested in this,’’ Matskevich 
said. “This could be fulfilled 
with a good, solid atmosphere 
in political life; With good co­
operation we could have our 
goals fulfilled.”
Ladislav Bezak, a Czechoslo­
vak stunt flyer, fled with his 
wife and four children from 
Prague to West Germany in a 
light plane Sunday, dodging 
bullets from a pursuing MIG 
jet, Bavarian border police re­
ported. They said Bezak, 39, 
landed safelly at Nuerenberg 
airport and requested political 
asylum in West Germany 
about two hours after taking 
off from a small airstrip near 
Prague. Bezak, a former world 
champion in stunt flying, said 
he was intercepted and fired 
upon en route by a Czechoslo­
vak MIG-15. The pilot said he
ĈlVCV̂ iUMI.'vii ...........  . V
by zig-zapginj* and finally oiv- 
ing out of sight into a cloud 
bank.
Sweden spread the word in 
the United Nations Sunday that 
it has “the fullest confidence” 
in the Swedish ambassador to 
Moscow, Gunnar V. Jarrhig, 
u'Vio is in the running for the 
post of UN secretary-general. 
The statement in effect under­
cut tlie candidacy of Max Jak- 
obson, Finland’s UN ambassa­
dor, who previously had the 
support of all the Nordic coun­
tries. Jarring also is special 
UN representative to the' Mid­
dle East. The Security Council 
will hold a second,private meet­
ing at 3 p.m. <EST) today to 
try to agree on a recommenda­
tion to the General Assembly 
on who should succeed Secre­
tary-General U Thant, retiring 
Dec. 31. . ,
President Anwar Sadat has 
scheduled an unprecedented 
joint meeting o f. the National 
Security Council and the cen­
tral committee of the Arab 
Socialist Union, Egypt’s only 
political party, Xhe semi-offic­
ial newspaper A1 Ahram re­
ported Sunday. A1 Ahram said 
the closed meeting Thursday 
will hear “an inclusive report” 
from Sadat. War Minister Mo- 
hamed Sadek, Foreign Minis­
ter Mahmoud Rlad and Pre­
mier Mahmoud Fawzi. The 
newspaper gave no details.,
West German police said 
Sunday night they had arrested 
two men for questioning about 
the abduction of Theo Albrecht, 
a supermarket tycoon released 
Thursday after 18 days of cap­
tivity for a ransom of more 
than $2 million. Udo Rieser. 29, 
and Dieter Westerhoff, 34, were 
picked up in a sports car in one 
of DusseldoiTs main streets 
after police and prosecutors 
had ordered a search for them, 
said he had been blindfolded al- 
After his release, Albrecht, 49, 
most throughout his captivity 
arid whenever he saw his Arm­
ed captor.s they were masked 
arid gloved. The ransom of $2.1 
million raised by Albrecht’s 
bankers and paid by go-be­
tweens was the largest on re­
cord.
B o o z e ,  M o n e y
VANCOUVER (CP)—Thieves 
escaped with $800 in cash and 
$5,000 in wines and liquor In a 
robbery Friday of a nightclub 
here. Police said a man hid in 
the club after 'i t  closed, let in 
friends by a back door and 
then broke Into a storeroom.
SHIPMASTER DIES
, VICTORIA (CP) — Funeral 
services are to be held Wednes­
day for veteran British Colum­
bia ship captain Harry Ormis- 
ton, who died Saturday, aged 81. 
Capt. Ormiston was skipper of 
the lighthouse tender Estevan 
on the Pacific Coast when he 
retired after more than 50 years 
of sailing on the west coast.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government is asking,the prov­
inces’ to kfeep Students off the 
sumrncr labor market by mak­
ing them attend classes year 
round, Prime Minister Trudeau 
says.
Mr. Trudeau’s remarks were 
part of an interview with Cana­
dian Contemporary News broad­
cast Sunday on radio stations.
He said that until the year- 
rpund s6bool s c h e d u l e  is 
adopted the federal government 
will continue youth summer em­
ployment programs.
“If we didn’t have the type of 
school year as we have now 
which is based on an agricul­
tural society where people at­
tended universities and schools 
during the winter months and 
then in the s u m m e r  they 
worked on the farm in order to 
pay for their winter and so on, 
it’s certain that we Wouldn’t 
have this bulge of unemployed 
young people looking for work 
in the summer. /
“And to meet ' that we’re 
trying to convince , the prov­
inces, who have as you know 
jurisdictiori o v e r  education, 
we’re U-ying to convince them 
that they should be more and 
more considering the full year, 
the full academic year without 
a summer break.”
Mr. Trudeau was asked about
government statements t  h a t 
current high unemployment is 
partially due to a greater per­
centage of housewives and stu­
dents entering the labor force.
“Is this a good time for the 
government to be making it eas­
ier for housewives ,to work 
through such things as funding 
day-care centres and new ma­
ternity leave bopefita?” asked 
interviewer Paul Akehurst.
‘;wcll, I don’t  think the-coa 
elusions necessarily follow,” re­
plied the prime minister. ’’For 
instance, if a housewife leaves 
the house to work as a stenogra­
pher, the fact that she goes 
back to the house doesn’t mean 
that the pipefitter who Is out of 
a job is going to get a job be-’ 
cause she has withdrawn from 
the labor force.
“ So I couldn’t answer your 
question simply; It’s certain 
that if less of these women said 
they are working, or have 
wanted to work and are looking 
for a job, then the figures would 
be lower and ,in that sense you 
are perfectly right. . . , Unem­
ploy men I figures are higher by 
comparison than .they, would be 
if' people were following pre­
vious patterns.
"H wouldn’t mean that there 
are not still some people ■.mem- 
ployed for whom we should be 
trying to create .jobs.”
Former Bealle John Lennon 
and his wife Yoko Ono flew 
back to New York from Hous­
ton Sunday night after a vain
President Nixon has signed a 
bill to grant Alaskan natives 40 
million acres and $962 million 
in settlement of a 104-year old 
land claim, the White House 
said Sunday. The discovery of 
oil in the state had increased 
pressure for a settlement of 
claims by 55,000 Eskimos, In­
dians and Aleuts to 'the ir an­
cestral claims. The bill, approv­
ed by Congress last week, pro­
vides for payment of $462.5 
million dollars from the treas­
ury over an 11-year period and 
the people will receive 500 mil­
lion from oil and other mineral 
revenues from state lands. The 
money will be paid into region­
al corporations that will use it 
for various projects, including 
housing.
Prime Minister George Papa­
dopoulos said Saturday martial 
law will be lifted throughout 
Greece on Jan. 1 except in the 
Athens, Piraeus and Salonika 
areas. The change will allow 
more than half of Greece’s pop­
ulation to live outside the sha­
dow of martial law for the first 
time since the army seized 
power in April, 1967, and sus
MAN SHOT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  George 
Tourangeau, 27, of Vancouver 
was in good condition in hos­
pital after being shot in the 
head and hand Saturday. His 
assailant fled in a car after 
the shooting.
GET FOUNTAIN 
V.ANCOUVER (CP) — The 
German-Canadian CommiUee of 
British Columbia Sunday pre­
sented the city of Vancouver 
with a flood-lit fountain and 
sculpture. Committee chairman 
Gunther Schubert made the pre­
sentation to Mayor Tom Camp­
bell. The fountain is on the 
plaza of the downtown Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre.
SAVES MAN 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Doug 
las Scott, 30, of Vancouver was 
credited with saving the life of 
Alex Taton, 62, after a fire at 
M r,' Taton’s Vancouver home. 
Mr. Scott told police he saw 
the house burning, kicked in a 
basement door and dragged: Mr. 
’Taton to safety.
O f  W o r l d  M o n e y  S e t t l e m e n I
attempt to see Yoko’s daughter pended parliamentary rule.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Sabraiitea"by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO tCP) — Prices on Int’l. Utilities 
the T o r o n t o  stock market' 
jutnped sharply higher in reac­
tion to the agreement on cur­
rency realignment at the Group 
of Ten finance minislcrs meet­
ing at Washington.
Tlie industrial index was up 
3.96 to 182.66, golds .76 to 145.57, 
base metals 1.14 to 75.89 and 
western oils 2.97 to 219.84.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 978,000 
.shares compared with 699,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines by more than seven to 
one. 243 to 35, with 112 issues 
unchanged.
Beverage, indii.strial mining, 
merchandising, steel, communi­
cations and oil refining issues 
recorded brond ndvrinees as all 
17 of the industrial index pub- 
groups moved higher.
Falconbridge was up 2't  lo 
$7,'), Itico l=!'t lo $31'i ,  Seagrams 
1 to $31, Dome Pole P h to $3.')1h,
Alcnn IVh to $19, Pacific Pele ''.i 
to $30'/i and Royal 'Tnisl I lo 
$3B
41%
Interprov. Pipe 30’A 
Interpro. Steel, Pipe 7% 
Kaiser Resources 3.85 
Kaps Transport 8'!.s
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Woodwairls "A ” 24%
Weldwonfl 13'’i)
42 Gibraltar 4.65







19% North Pacific .38
38'/6 Northwest Ventures .48
3.75 Pacific Asbestos 1.25
32% Pinox, .45
14% Silver Standard 1.10
29% Torwest .21
29)h Valley Copper 7.65
28% We.slern Miac,* 2,.50
26%
28'':i OILS . .4829% Albany
Rallindcrry
By THE CANi\DIAN PRESS 
High-Low
St. John’s 26 —
Halifax 20 8
Montreal 11 9





Calgary ' 32 9
Vancouver ' 36 33
Victoria 42—
DEATHS
Asntricru rose to 
Sherritt lo SI.’’), Helhlehetn Vv 
to $18'/4, How Valley •';) to $19'.'h, 
Wulkcr-Gooderham 'j  to $42',4 
nnd CP Ltd, ’'i. lo $11,
Hrinco fell ' h to $.’)',i, Calgar.v
Power ',« lo $27''I, Canada 
Pn;.’kcrs 's to $lH't, (lre;i! 
Lakes Piiikt m $17 and 
Ocean Cem ent's to $29'
Openlns Stocks
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were iqi in active trading on ilie 
Vancouver Slock Exchai\gc lo- 
day, Flisl-honr \olnmc vas 
308.376 share.n
'I n  the lndnstni\li, Inlcriia- 
tlonal Hydrodynamics was un- 
cliaaged at $1,40 on a volume nf 
4.700 shares.
Stamix'de was up .01 in the 
oils at .70 on a vohiine of 2,210.
In the mines, l.aionge Mining 
was nnchnngcd at .97 on Hl.HOil 
ahnres.
TORONTO STO( K 
EXCIIANfiE
(T<mI«.v’s Openhic Prices) 
INDlISTItiAl.S
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i Alean ' 18%
Bank of Montreal 18%
Bank of N.S. 31'a
lU'll Cuniida 16
lk>w Valley 96%
H.C. 'relrplmae 63' H
Cdn. Imperial Bank ;:6%
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A ( | n i l a i n o  2 4 ' [ (
A s a m e r a  1 9 %
I I P .  ( l a s  6 , 3 5  (>.'
C d n .  S n i i e r i o r  4 2 ' A  43
C d n .  l l y d i ' o c a r l w u i s  I ’.P. 'a 1 3 '
P a n C a m u l i a n  P e t e  L V l :  1 5 '
D o i n i '  P e t e  3 3 ' v ,  33
n \ 9 ) a i n i i '  . tl5
M i l l  C i t y  2 . 0 2  2 .
N n n i a c ,  1 2 %  13
P e y l o  l . R l  1 .
l l u i i g c r  1 3 ' ’ t 1 4
S e n i r y  R a i n t s i v v  I 5 '’' h 15
1 h i l l e d  C a l i . s n  4 , 2 0  4 ,
V o y a g o n r  , 4 , 6 0  4 ,
W e s t e r n  D i ' e a l l u  6 . 8 5  6.
VANCOUVER 
STO( K EXCHANGE 
ITailuy'ii Opening Priee.'i) 
INDUNTUIALS
I t a l e o  l ' ' o l e ^ , t  P r o d .  7  '
n.tiik of H.i', 22' h
l l l i K k  B r o s .  3 , 0 5  3



















:1 2 , 0 3
8.01
5 , 8 8
6 . 9 1
5 , 6 1
4 , 7 4
5 , 3 7
2 , 4 8
3 . 1 5
4 , 2 6
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Atlanta, Ga.—Bobby Jones, 
60. the man who won golf’s only 
Grand Slam in 1930. |
Los Angeles—Diana Lynn, 45, 
an A m e r i c a n  actress who 
played the female lead in ’The 
Moon Is Bine, of a brain hemor­
rhage.
Moscow—Alexander Tvardov- 
sky, 61. one of Russia’s grcalesl 
contemporary poets, of an ap­
parent stroke,
O r in s t o w n, Quc.—Ed Mc­
Nally, 55, pollUcal cnrloonisl 
will) Weekend Magazine nnd the 
Monlronl Star, of a heart nl- 
Inck,
’I’oronto—Charles Hruec, 05, 
poet, author and for many years 
one of Canada’s most di.sUn- 
gulslied newspaper men nnd for­
mer general superintendent of 
The Canadian Press, In his 
steep,
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
market prices climbed higher in 
active trading last week, fuelled 
by hopes that some sor'. of set­
tlement was near on' the inter­
national monetary front.
■ITie Dow Jones average of 30 
i n d u s t r i a l  stocks advanced 
170.05 points to 873.80. This was 
its highest closing since Oct. 15 
when it hit 874.85.
Volume w.as brisk all wceli. 
There were 89.33 million, shares 
traded compared with 81.61 mil­
lion shares the previous week. 
The largest turnover during the 
week came in Thursday's ses­
sion when 21.07 million, .shares 
the market were rising investor 
changed hands.
hoDos for a solution to interna- 
“The main factors influencing 
tional m o n o  t a r y  problems, 
ereatcr confidence that Phase 
Two economic policies will work 
to combat inflation and the ex­
pectation of much higher corpo­
rate profits next year,” said one 
analyst.
News broke 'Tuesday that 
President Nixon and French 
President Georges Pompidou 
had agreed to work for devalua­
tion of the dollar and, the re­
valuing of other currencies. The 
market 'withheld its resixmse 
until Wednesday and Thursday 
when a rally developed that 
sent the Dow average ahead 
some 16 points.
SESSION RESUMES
The Group of Ten fiiianec 
ministers, resumed their inter­
national monetary mocling Fri­
day at a two-day session in 
Washington.
Several banks lowered their 
prime lending rates from S'/z 
per cent to 5'/i per cent. And the 
Federal Reserve reduced the 
discount rale to 4''1; per cent 
from 4% per cent at the end of 
the week before.
A rally brought llio Dow aver­
age up some 60 points from its 
1971 low of 798,63 which it hit 
Nov. 24.
Analysts said that the m ar­
ket’s rising action accompanied 
by good volume was an addi­
tional sign of the mnikot.’s 
strength. ’I'liey called the mild 
prnfil-Inking which devi'looed
late in the week a normal oc­
currence in a rising market.
The Associated Press 6D-slock 
average gained 5,6 to 317.6 dur­
ing the week. Standard and 
Poor’s 500-stock .index rose 2.57 
lo 100.26. The ifew York Stock 
Exchange index of some 1.300 
common slocks advanced 1.S3 to 
55.32.
There were 1,216 advances 
and 512 declines out of 1,887 is­
sues traded on the New York 
Stock Exchange; ■
Among the most active issues 
on the New York Stock Ex­
change were American Tele­
phone and Telegraph, up 1% at 
S42'/2; Occidental Petroleum, up 
'if at $11 ; City Investing, up 
2'/c at S19'/r; Nalomas, up 2% ,al 
$71%: KcmiccoU, up 2% at $24'.'4 
and Amerada Hess, off i'A at 
$38%. , , , ■ . ,
Announcement
.SELL-OUT SHOW
EDMONTON (CP) -  Most 
theatre managers are happy lo 
report sold-oiit performances, so 
Olive Finland, general manager 
for 'I'lie Citadel, wa.s cestatio 
when she reported that a record 
for regional profossionnl Ihea- 
tres had been set. ’I’ho ('iladel’s 
opening presentation of Ihe 
1971-72 season had sold-oiit slgii.s 
mil for every performance, in- 
eluding matinees.
Mil. BRIAN ROCHE
Okniiagar Stationers Limited 
IS pleased to aimouneo the 
appointment and transfer of 
Mr. Brian Roche to the |)osi 
tion of Manager, Office Boy 
Produels Limited, a wliolc 
Sale office products company 
based at the Const and in 
which Okanagan Stationers 
Umiled has n majority inter­
est, Mr, Roche will become n 
Director of Office Boy Pro 
dads Limited and will shoi 
ly move to the Vancouver 




rica (AP) — Convinced that 
long hair Is not cricket on the 
cricket field, officials ordered 
Candidales for the 'Transvanl 
team lo wear Ihclr locks at .1 
"reasonahle length,’’
Daw.son Dev.
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SALES O P P O R T U N IT Y
well known Tnule School offers a sales franchise 
for 11,C. Interior, The individnal nr agency we seek mnid 
be aggresidvely sales oricnteil and financially stable. No 
fi'anchise fee is involved. The franchise holder can exi>ecl 
ti, make imt Ics.s than $2<l,()()0 in 1972. Reply in confidence 
givmg fall parlpiidars ns lo hackgrnaad. Pcnamal inler- 
wdl be arranged dvinag Ihe week of .Inimary 3, 1972.vu'vs;
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T H E  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Flioiie 2-2‘)5(. oi .L.M07
K O K O  CLUB
275 lx“nn .Ave. " N O T E D  F O R  F I N E  F O O D S ”
M O N T H L Y
S E R V I C E
C H A R G E
’till Jan. 1st if you connect to
" C A B I E  T . V .  N O W "
For Further information ca ll. . .
B l a c k
Television Coi Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
The Baron . . .  a Specially House for Baron 
of Beef. The Okanaean's Finest Lounse Dininc, 
Try Our—
Breakfast Special — 7 to 11 a.m.
Ham, Bacon of Sausage and Eggs, 
served with Hash Browns 1 A A
Luncheon Special
A Chunk of Canada’Choice l op Sirloin 
served with Baked Potato, Salad Tj Q C
and Garlic Bread...........  ........... l • O J
We Serve Only Canada Choice 
Red or Blue Beef.
® aron
•  1570 Water St. Phone 2-24f2
Your Hosts: Bill, and Eleanor Gorges. 
Baron Loft Available for Dinner Banquets.
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
D IN IN G  R O O M
a n d
Kelowna's Gay 90's
R IV ER B O A T
Located at Ihe fool of Bernard Ave. al 
Ogopogo Beat'll
.lOIN US FOR I  HE
BUSINESSMEN'S LU NC H EO N
ill 12:00 p.iM.
OR HAVE FUN AT THE
H A P P Y  HOUR
al 5:00 p.m.
Idilcrliiiniiiciil, Special Menu Availtibic, lull Diniin 
OR VISIT US DURINC; OUR
CABARET
willi Coinplclc Liilcrlaiiimenl Commeneing
at 9:00 p.m .
l•.n((Tl!linlm’nt provided by
TH E "S T R A N G E M O V IES "
will) new icndiiioiis lor the (i.iy 'hl's Kiveibo;il,
OK
THE FINEST IN DINING
liHsilny lliroiigli SiiIiiHIiu , from 5 p.m.
Si I \ iiig Si’ll loud .Old Sic.ik lioai oai (i.ilhy
Phone 7 6 3  - 5 120
T h e  p ia n a c fm r n t  reserve* llic  rirhi to  refuse »diiiiU*iie* 
In wiiMxie lint M illalilv  llrrtl^^ll.
s\
;
; : ■ ■
^ ; f  w>i^
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THERE ARE MANY NEEDS CONCERN IS IMPORTANT GOVERNMENTS CAN HELP
SO CAN EVERYBODY
Often criticized, sometimes 
slandered but always outspo­
ken, medical health officer Dr. 
David Clarke of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit has never 
■wavered or been shaken in his 
crusade.
His crusade is the battle 
against pollution and the fac­
ility to wage this war. To date, 
he has worked on the premise 
that this battle can only be car­
ried out successfully if people 
are concerned enough to take 
action.
And for people to become 
concerned enough, they must 
be upset. The problem must hit 
them where they live and they 
must become aware.
If any one man in the Okan­
agan can be credited to this 
end, it is Dr. Clarke who has 
attacked and upset at every 
level and has probably created 
more response and prompted 
more action than any other sir 
gle man. ,
And people are listening to 
him now.
Last week, he scored a B.C. 
fish hatchery and private food 
cannery as having contributed 
heavily to the growth of algae 
in Okanagan Lake at Summer- 
land where the municipal water 
supply intake is near the sew­
age discharge.
His comments .vere support­
ed by municipal officials in 
.hat area. A few- years ago, he 
.night have been passed off as 
an alarmist by the powers 
that be. Indeed, on many oc­
casions he was described at
public meetings as being sev­
eral things, none of them too 
complimentary,
Today, he says he would 
like to see more financial aid 
from senior governments for 
sewage disposal facilities. “I 
would like to see a generous 
financial formula established, 
with money from the municipal, 
provincial and federal govern­
ments to keep sewage from 
Okanagan Lake.”
He thinks this is imperative.
And he says he would like to | 
see more staff in the health 
unit.
‘‘Our health inspection staff 
needs to be almost doubled. 
There is one supervisor and 
four inspectors. We need at 
i least four more inspectors.
I ‘‘We also need more public 
I health nurses. There are 23 
‘ now. These are registered nur­
ses with health teaching qual- 
i ifications.
i ‘‘The provincial health de­
partment should establish a 
laboratory here. The nearest 
one is in Vancouver. It takes 10 
days for .results of tests to be 
returned. There would have to 
be a bacteriologist and chemist 
to operate it.
‘‘I would like to see a drug 
treatment centre, and an active 
rehabilitation program for\drug 
users. The alcohol research 
foundation has a centre in Kam­
loops, but they should also have 
one here. Perhaps these might 1
'e health
see a
be included with 
labor-atory. •
‘‘1 \yould also like to 
centre \vhcre people could be 
cared for when they leave hos­
pital. Often people are dischar­
ged because the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service does not 
want to pay for them to stay in 
hospital. Boarding homes do 
not. provide enough care, and 
there is a waiting, list for pri­
vate hospitals.
‘‘The unit has a home care
service, but we need more nur­
ses to operate it properly. But 
this service is not good enough 
for some people. I would like to 
see an intermediate care unit 
with about 150 beds, the same 
as is under construction in Vic­
toria,” he says.
There are many things the 
medical health officer wants 
. , . not for himself but for the 
area and the people who enjoy 
it. Mostly, he wants these peo- 
i pie to take heed.
S A F E T Y  U R G ED
Yule Intoxication 
Not All In Bottle
As usual, the B.C. Safety 
Ckjuncil and other safety groups 
are concerned about dangerous 
occurrences during the Christ­
mas and New Year seasons.
Council chief Peter Wood­
ward is concerned about intoxi­
cation—not only from alcohol, 
but from the general exuber­
ance caused by the season.
‘‘It’s as predictable as sun­
rise that, from now through 
New Year’s Day, people will 
do silly things and get hurt,” 
says Mr. Woodward.
The driver who prides him­
self on good driving will be 
tired after too much partying, 
or listing the places he has to 
go, taking his attention from 
the wheel and causing acci 
dents.
People will stuff Christmas 
wrappings into fireplaces—and 
light a match to the house.
Gracious but unthinking hosts 
and hostesses will ' implore 
guests who have already had 
more drinks than they can 
handle to have ‘‘one more for 
the road.” Too often the guests 
will oblige.
Children will try to cal toys 
or put them in their ears. They 
will use other children for hu­
man targets with darts.
XEN RULES
The council has issued 10 
cbminandmcnls for iholiday saf­
ely:
—Trees should remain oul- 
side until ready for trimming.
—Cut tree butls diagonally to 
help them ab.sorb water, and 
put water on trees daily, 
—Double cheek tree lights for 
bare wires and broken sockets. 
Have cleclricinns’ ta|)c handy, 
—Keep trees away from hciil 
registers or fireplaces.
—Do not give projeotile-lypc 
toys, especially to younger 
children.
—Buy toys th.at are not 
Bharp-edged or easily break- 
able.
—Inspect elcctrienlly-operat- 
cd toys for defects before giv­
ing them to recipients.
—Be sure cuddly toys have 
Bcwn-ou rather tlian pin-on 
eyes. The latter come off em;- 
ily.
—At j)arlies, be a good friend 
first, a good host second. Have 
«)ffec, fiKul and soft drinks on 
hand, in addition to alcoholic 
drinks. If a guest refuses a 
irink. respect his or her wish
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than .08 per cent alcohol in 
their blood. This is the level at 
which drivers can be charged.
“If we had been able to ob­
tain information regarding 
drinking on the part of other 
individuals involved, the pro­
p o r t i o n  of death-producing 
events involving alcohol would 
have been higher.” said Ron 
Cutler, foundation research dir­
ector.
The study made three other 
discoveries;
—The largest proportion of 
sudden deaths occurred during 
weekends, and 40 per cent of 
these victims had been drinking 
just before death.
—In dcatlis between midnight 
and 2 a.m., 74 per cent of vic­
tims were impaired.
- -̂Sudderi death rates were 
higher in the Interior.
The s'bdden death rate for 
Indians was four times than for 
non-Indians, and 71 per cent of 
the victims had consumed alco­
hol just before their deaths, 
compared to 32 per cent of non- 
Indians. Of the victims, 57 per 
cent of Indians were classed as 
heavily iinpairqd—their blood 
alcohol levels exceeded .15 per 
cent-while only 16 per cent of 
non-Indians had counts this 
high, The average blood alcohol 
counts of victims were 20 per 
cent for Indians and 10 per cent 
for others.
Motoi’ vehicle nceklonts caus­
ed a third of the deaths. In 81 
per cent of fatal ones between 
midnight and 2 a.m., victims 
wore impaired. Among people 
aged 25-29, 64 per cent of vic­
tims were impaired. In those 
30-34, 88 per cent were im­
paired. Few victims aged more 
than 40 were impaired.
R O M P  B u s y  W i t h  R o a d
extra
moves
-When driving, lake 
fccaulioas against bad 
by others.
DRINKING 
Rcsenrehei.s at the Alcohol­
ism Foundation of B.C. found 
that 3.’» per cent of pi-ople kill­
ed soddenly had lH:en ilrlnkiag 
shortly Indore their (Icaths, Of 
these, 86 per cent had more
H o m e  B u r n s  
A t  W i n f i e l d
WINFIELD -  AlM.ut St,.100 
dnmnge was eansect Saturdiiy 
night in a fire in a oive storey 
wood house. Unoccupied by the 
tenants at the time, tt Is owned 
b.v Luigi RnmeL and leutett t»v 
Mr. and Mrs. (Jiegory Bod 
nartuk and (ainilv.
Mr. Brnlnarlnk was woikingnt 
a garage next door when a um- 
lomer saw flames isunlng from 
the house. Fire < hirf Ben ('iiKiks 
■aid the bla/e appaienlly ;itait- 
c<l from the stovept|n> wliere It 
rntera the wall. Tlie living room 
retling and walls, also part of 
another room, were damaged, 
Ibe home loMued, hut
aol the coiiienls.
Continuing snowfall and below 
freezing temperatures in the 
Kelowna area over the weekend 
made roads extremely treacher­
ous and caused RCMP to investi­
gate more than a dozen motor 
vehicle accidents which caused 
dose to $2,000 in total damage.
Fortunately, most drivers are 
treating slippery streets with re­
spect and as a result, nearly all 
collisions were of a minor na­
ture and no serious injuries 
were reported Saturday and 
Sunday.
RCMP roadblocks are out and 
so far, 454 vehicles have been 
checked. Out of that number, 
three roadside suspensions have 
been imposed, four impaired 
drivers nabbed, six breathalyz­
er tests administered, three traf­
fic tickets and 42 check-up slips 
for defective motor vehicles 
handed out.
Saturday morning, about $.500 
damage resulted from a colli­
sion between cars driven by 
Gordon Shiosaki and Richard 
Mclnychuk, both of Kelowna, in 
the 2900 block Pandosy Street.
A short time later, a pedes­
trian, Mrs. Marjorie McKenzie 
of Kelowna; was taken to hospi­
tal for treatment of injuries re­
ceived when struck by a car 
driven by .Tohn Simpson, also of 
Kelowna, at llie corner of Har­
vey and Ellis,
An accident on Last Mountain 
road between vehicles driven by 
Miko Soldat and W. R. Molland,
of Kelowna, caused about $200 
damage.
Saturday afternoon, an acci­
dent involving two Rutland men, 
W. Diebel and E. Foster, result­
ed in an estimated $200 damage.
Sunday, an accident involving 
cars driven by Donald Scott 
Darling and Richie Nelson 
Woodruff, both of Kelowna, 
caused about $350 damage.
Also on Sunday, vehicles driv­
en by K. J. Halwas and Clar­
ence Victor Pinder, of Kelowna, 
collided at the corner of Har­






Brian George Turner of 
owna, was fined $200 and 
his licence suspended for 
month after pleading guilty to 
driving with a blood-alcohol 
content exceeding .08 per cent,
M o r e  N e w  S n o w  O n  H i g h w a y s
Pleading guilty to an impair­
ed charge cost Myrtle Ger­
trude Edworthy, of Kelowna, a 
$200 fine and a one-month sus­
pension of her driver’s liconco.
Use of good winter tires or 
chains on roads has again been 
urged by the B.C. highways 
department. Following road 
conditions were reported at 
8:30 a.m. today.
Fraser Canyon, three or four 
inches new snow, plowing and 
sanding.
Cache Crcck-Kamloops, two
inches new snow, plowing and 
sanding.
Kamloops-Revelslokc, two to
five inches now snow, plowed, 
sanding.
Rogers Pass, five indies new 
snow, irlowed, sandipg.
Allison Pass, temperature 14 
degrees, tiiree ineiics new snow, 
plowed, sanding,
Princcton-Pcnticton, temper­
ature 15 degrees, four inches 
new siiow, iilowed, sanding.
Osoyoos-firaiul Forks,
four inches new snow, plowed, 
sanding.
Highway 9'., temperature 24 
degrees, overcast, one to three 
inches new snow, plow'ing and 
sanding.
Highway 33, four inches new 
snow, plowing and sanding.
Monaslicc, three inches new 
snow, plowed, sanding.
With only five days left until 
Christmas, yulotide shoppers 
will Im* out in force this wed; 
and so will thieves who take ad­
vantage of tlieir earelessnes.'i, 
An RCMP siwkesiiiHii tlil.s 
moniiiig warned shoiipers to 
avoid leaving morehaiullse on 
the scats of their ears and their 
ears nnloekcd, Rather, slioppers 
are advised to lake a Utile extra 
time nnd look jiareels in llie 
trunk.s of their vehlele.s.
Shoiipers arc al.so warned not 
to openly display tlie eonteul.s of 
tlielr wallet.s or purses. 
Residents of Kelowna will 
doubtless tie making their iiii- 
mial Chrlstmn.s and New Year’.s 
visits nnd the poliee siKikosinnn 
suggested they eontinil a iieigh- 
txir to make periodic cheeks of 
their liomes.
Plans to Improve the bridge 
on Bernard Avenue near Dr, 
Knox Secondary School liave 
been delayed liy snow, reports 
A. L. Freoliairn, dislriel high­
ways engineer.
Tile (ieiiarlment wants to 
eliange grade levels so drivers 
can see further. It was lioped 
to do it this fall, lint tlie project 
has been postponed until llie 
s|iring. Talks are being held 
willi tlie lioard of Seliool Dis­
trict 23 I Kelowna I nlioiit inly­
ing seliool land.
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
III answer to tlie 





and aldi'i'inen earn 
( ase, as has been
. 71\e ligtit bull! snatchers me 
at it again.
Kelowna RCMP have i eerived [ 
numerous iHimptaints of outdoor ' 
Chi istmas tree llglit dl.splays Ix'-! 
mg vaiulali/ed, mostly li.v young i 
pr-ople who seem to lake a |m' | 
eiiliar delight in hearing the, 
tiullis imp when .smaslied.
It's a hard thing to stop and 
the imlice advise residenl.s to 
mount their lights as high as 
(Mis.silile and keep displays off 
tiers whieli aie rloso to side­
walks or roadways.
suggested, there will be a move 
in die new year to liieiease tlie 
ligures, lure iliey are; The 
mayor eai n.H SfgtiOO lU'r year and 
tlie iililm nieni $3,(M)0, n ils  le- 
numeration was set in Fetini- 
ar.v, 1969, nnd tiad it increased 
at a .six per cent rate each year, 
lh<* iirnoi would lx> paid $7,860 
and the aldermen 53,573 next 
veai, 1
I ........... . ■
I‘u|iil<i frnni ,i Grade 6 ebis.s 
at Ci'idial Eleiiientaiy actually 
have raised 10 tones the 
ninouni we reimrled Balurday, 
lliey  have hern singing carols 
in the city and have Ixmsterl 
their total to StOO toward llie 
lanplyi Stocking I'uiid . . ,»,anil 
tlial’s good news. p
Kenneth Elmer Holman, of' 
Kelowna, was i'cinandotl to Jan. I 
12 for sentencing, after plead­
ing guilty to n charge of lliefl 
over $50 resulting from an m- 
eidenl Nov, 30 in W'hieh three 
tirqs and rims were stolen,
Tony Robei'l Geislinger, of 
Kelowna, was remanded to 
Jan, 7 for senloneing, after 
pleading guilty to possession of 
marijuana.
Alnii AblOy, of Kelowna, was 
I'emanclcd to Jan. 12 for sen­
tencing after pleading guilty to 
unlawfully entering a dwelling 
house on Hose Avenue willi iiu 
lent to commit an indielalilc 
offenec, A eliarge of conlrilml 
iiig to Juvenile deliiuineney 
arising from llu‘ same inndenl 




A mcinorlal mass will lie 
held Tuesday for a resident tif 
Paret Road wlio drowned Nov. 
29 ill Clearwater Lake, m tlie 
CarilxH). Tlie Imdy of .io-epli 
Camille Cliaresl, 61, Inr. noli 
been found.
Born in Tlngwielc, near Oai’- 
bec City, July 12, 1910, lie mov­
ed with his parents to Dollard, 
Kask., as a clilld. In 1936 lie 
moved to Morlnvllle, Alta, He 
opmaled a garage lliere imlil 
1960. Mr. and Mi.s, Cli.iii'sl 
moveil to VVesIlmnk ' m 1060. 
tlieii to Okanagan Mlsimm m 
1068,
Mr. ClniK'sl wa.s a ineiidin- 
of Iminaeidale Coneeptiuii Ho­
man Catliolie Clnircli and die 
Kidglils of tlolmulaO, He wa.s 
interested in outdoor ,s|mii|!>, 
.Surviving are Ids wile Clio a; 
two sons, Paul of Westliank and 
Jerry of Kelowna; six daonh- 
lers, Mrs Alee y.r.oldos of Par­
sons, near Gnlrtc , 'Mi' R, 
Klutlie of Si. Allieil, ncm 
inonton, Mis. Hod' lUcbaKistm 
of F.dinonton, Mrs. lion Camp­
bell of Holland. Mrs. Hay Hum- 
ley of Westbank nnd Joanne at 
home; also 12 grandcliltdreii.
Rev. R. D. Andemon %t|ilt cel­
ebrate mass In the Imnmndnte 
Conception Chorcli at 7:15 p lo 
Tb<* tlarden Ctiapi'l is m 
Inn gc.
SnowflurricH will continue 
Tuesday accompanied by mild 
temperatures in the 25 to 30 
degree range, with an overnight 
low today expected from 10 lo 
20 degrees. High and low in the 
city Saturday were 28 and 11, 
eoinparod willi 20 and nine at 
the airiiort for the same day 
when there was ,28 inches of 
one j snow reported. The city reeord- 
ineh new snow, plowed, sanding, :ecl a liigli and low of 28 and four 
slippery. degri.'cs and one ineli ot snow
Salnio-Cresloii, llirec' iiielies jSnnday, compared witli 26 aiid
112 and a trace of .snow at tlie 
toLdrporl for tlie - same day.
lu'w snow, iilowed, sanding, 
Blueberiy-Paiilsoii, two
The continuing and seemingly 
endless snowfall is already 32.9 
inches above average for Dec­
ember alone in the city and a 
hefty 49.5, inches since October.
The local weather office re­
ports the average annual snow­
fall during the winter months 
from October to March is 32.8 
inches, with the norm for Dec- 
ember something like 9.9 inch­
es. A breakdown shows five in­
ches in November, 4.3 inches in 
October and a record 42.8 in­
ches for December. ■
The current flake,v onslaught 
began imfoeenUy Dec. 4 
when the w'c(>kond was over
12.1 inches of the while stuff 
had fallen in the city and 10.1 
inches at the airport.
The weatherman took a 
breather from Dee. 6 to 8 and 
then came back 'witli another
10.1 inches of tlie nnwanled 
winicr blanket in tlie city, mak­
ing a total i'f 22.2 iiiehes in the 
four day iieriod.
Wliilc' residenl.s ,and public 
works crews battled a fruitless 
snow-elearing war, tliii 
ting skies opened U|) again Dec. 
!) lo 10 witli seven moi'e inelies 
■pf the frigid flakes, ahaliiig 
willi a mere trace Dee. 11.
Already, 1la' Deecmb'er snow­
fall was 111.3 inelies above aver­
age for Dreember and a mme 
'.1.6 melms away from Hie sea- 












But the weatherman had a , 
few more snowy tricks up his y  
unpredictable sleeve, and lulled 
residents with a false sense of 
security with a trace of snow 
Dec. 12 and .41 and .23 inches • 
in Ihc city and airport D.e. 13.
The heavenly avalanche re­
turned at the airport with five 
more inches Dec. 15, although 
the city ccapcd with a minis­
cule .01 inches.
The snowfall picked up in the ■ 
city Dec. 15 with another 2,8 
inelies, against 2.6 inches at the 
airport, and continued with 2.9 
bul inches at both locations Dec. 
16.
This, surely, must be the end 
of the city’s share of this year’s 
winicr wonderland many pco-,, 
pie hoped until Dec. 17 when 
the city Was dclu.ged with an 
additional 3.2 inelies of snow 
(3.7 inches at the airport).
The city got another reprieve 
during the weekend with only 
j a oiie-ineli snowfall Sunday.
I Altlunigli no official records 
are available prior to 1962, rc- 
iinrelt'ii-lnnrds supplied by Okanagan 
Centre oi'diardist Hugli Bernau, 
reveals the heaviest represent­
ative snowfall for December 
since 1929 oeefirred in 1949 with 
24 inelies. That figure however, 
is not an aeeiirate gauge of 
Kelowna snowfhll because of 
fill' dislanee lielween bulb 
points, a pertinent faelor in ac­
tual snowfall iiieasnremenfs.
SIX l''liET
Heaviest snowfall season iie- 
eoi'ding to Mr, Beniiiu’s re­
cords wti.s in Hie w'iiiU'r of 
l!):i.5-Mi when .57.75 bielie.s fell, 
ns against Ihe liglilesl season in 
l!li;2-63 when 4,.50 Indies were 
logged.
Again, these figures are not 
oHi'i'ed ms aeliial Kehutiia mea- 
sumiieiHs hut tis repreimnla- 
live totals dose lo home,
A pi'i'U.-ial of Courier files 
had; lo wiiilers of 1914 ainl 
191.5 show December .snoAfails 
of 3,23 and 7,6 Indies respee- 
lively, willi '1..50 liK'lien In Dec­
ember lliill,
t.)iie of Hie mird memorable 
wintei's In the cHy wHliin re- 
eenl limes wa.s in 1968-69 when 
liMiiperatni'es bovensl In Hie 21 
below mark. Tliaf lemperaliire 
wa.s reeonleil on llu' illMli day 
of December, wHli only a 2.15 
indi snowfall logged for Ihe en- 
Hre month, eompared with 1.89 
indies for lh(‘ same period In 
1967.
During the 1968(19 season, 
leinperatuies liH 46 lo 4.5 de­




' t ii * 
dip >'̂ 0
ii- fv,#
C|i|, Dave Mi Lily, in i hai ge 
of llie Kelowna RCMP Dcladi- 
menl's higliway patrol, nd- 
niinlr.lei:i the diended breath- 
fili/Vi t- ‘ t to a willing vohity 
tei I . tVa.,.!, Hob Ham-
foui m a u>odi-up of lui ex-
IS IT W O R TH  IT
pCi inii'c man.i diiv i is fin e. 
Ind few enjoy, Tlie madiiiu* 
‘will get plenty of work In Ihc 
next while as the jKJiee ernrk 
down Oh Yiiletide drinking 
diiveis, The brenlli le;d is 
only olic aspect of the nn-
p h ' m  . i i d o c : , .  . o m i i l m g  i h e  
d r i n k i n g  d r i v n .  ' I ' l i a l  e x t r a  
l ) e l l  f o r  l i p '  r o . i d  c a n  m e a n  a 
n i g h t  l o  J a i l ,  a t o r n  a l i e e n c e  
‘ o > ; i i e | t ' ' i o n  . l O ' l  n o t o . i '  l v  In
iiui 1 ' ol'iuai I'l
- t C ’o u i i e r  I ’ J i o l o )
the ( V'o o'l 1 
it wo '̂.h it?—t i
Tliieves appear lo have eseap- 
ed einply-lianiled after a lasli of 
oveinight break-ins,
Early tills iiiorning, the bmg- 
lai alarm went off at Hu- I’nrn- 
niouiit Thenlre on Bernard Ave­
nue and on ari ivlng, poliee rlls- 
lovered thal Ihe enlprll, nr eul- 
pids, (Irr'w a lilank nflei' I'liter- 
ing IhopfiU a sfpaU window 
idxiul 10 feet otf Hie giound.
Nolbing was appiiieidly taken 
from Ihe Four Keasoris taxi ê »b 
pieiuisi^s on IP'oa Avemie aflr-r 
H war. broken Into and jmllee ru e 
sHII Inveivligating aii inddeiit nt 
Itie Glennmre golf eoiirxe In 
winch II wiinlrnv on tlie elul>- 
linuM' laaideck was smaf.hed niicl 
a cigaiitle imn time inside ran 
sacked.
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IT HAPPENED IN C A N A D A
Face
Drugs are today’s number one pro­
em among young people. As yester­
day’s youth and the ones before them 
used alcohol and cigarettes, their coun­
terparts today are using marijuana, 
heroin and acids.
Most of the trade is carried on in 
big cities. But it is not exclusive to 
metropolitan places, as shown by the 
number of cases heard in local courts.
Since January, Kelowna lawyer 
Ross Lander has prosecuted all cases 
here for the justice department. He 
did the same many times during the 
past II years.
Charges can be heard by summary 
conviction—that is, \yhcre a provin­
cial judge has sole jurisdiction—or by 
indictment—where the accused per­
son may elect trial by provincial 
judge, district judge or supreme court 
judge and jury. Most cases are of a 
simple nature, and are done by sum­
mary convictions.
Marijuana and heroin are covered 
by the Narcotic Control Act, LSD, 
MDA and other chemicals by the 
Food and Drug Act.
On the first charge under the NCA, 
a person can be fined $1,000, put in 
prison for six months, or both. On the 
second charge, these penalties can be 
doubled.
Trafficking in narcotics is always 
indictable, and carries a maximum of 
life in prison.
Possessing acids is always by sum­
mary convictions. On the first charge, 
fines up to $500 or jail terms up to 
three months can be levied. On the 
second these penalties can be doub­
led, or both imposed.
For trafficking in these substances, 
fines up to $5,000 or three years in 
prison, or both, can be pven.
Cultivating marijuana brings a max­
imum of seven years. Importing mari­
juana requires at least seven years in 
jail, and possibly life.
Maximums are rarely imposed. 
. Usually there is a term of probation.
I
After all, the main idea is to rehabili­
tate people. Mr. Lander credits the 
probation system with keeping “re­
peaters” away.
Basically, the decision on how to 
proceed depends on the quantity of 
drugs involved. If a person has a 
small amount of drugs, a summary 
conviction trial is suitable. If they arc 
in business in a large way, the matter 
is generally indictable.
The police arc largely responsible 
for the conduct of a case. It is they 
who must see drug exhibits arc pro­
perly handled between here and the 
la^ratory in Vancouver. Charges are 
laid at the discretion of Mr. Lander 
and police. Often they are withdrawn 
when there does not, appear to be a 
good case.
Most offenders arc in their late 
teens or early 20s, said the lawyer.
Parents, and friends may well be 
expected to be reticent about “squeal­
ing” on suspected drug users to po­
lice, but this is the only way the 
RCMP will be able to find out where 
the stuff is coming from. Not every 
case is prosecuted. Juveniles can be 
put under the care of a probation of­
ficer without going to court.
Police will act on anonymous tips, 
but prefer informants to identify 
themselves so officers can refer to 
them for more information. Names of 
informants will be kept confidential, 
and they need not be used in court.
If people will not call police, they 
should destroy the drugs. Throwing 
them away is no use, because they 
could be found by others.
Parents can help control the men­
ace by knowing where children are at 
all times, and what they are doing, 
and co-operating fully with police.
The federal and provincial govern­
ments are conducting programs to con­
trol it. The province is presenting mes­
sages from drug users. Ottawa has 
made $5 million available for pro­
grams to disseminate information 
about drugs and treatment for users.
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IT IS POSSIBLE TO READ A 
PAPER OUT OF DOORS , 
AT MIDNIGHT
G r i e v a n c e ^
Sceneo r
Independence O f Puerto Rica 
Target O f Growing Movement
SAN JUAN (AP) — The 
P u e r t o  Rican independence 
movement is picking up mo­
mentum in a drive to establish 
a “socialist republic” on the is­
land one day.
Even independence leaders 
don’t expect this goal will be 
reached in 1972 elections or in 
the near future. But they pre­
dict that their candidates will 
take 20 per cent of the vote.
The Puerto Rico Pro-Inde­
pendence Movement has close 
links with Cuba. It spurred the 
Cuban delegation to the United 
Nations to move that Puerto 
Rico’s ‘colonial” status be con­
sidered. ’The United States' suc­
ceeded, in keeping the subject 
from being discussed.
’The United States got the is­
land from Spain in 1898 and re­
gards it as a commonwealth 
governing itself. The 2.7 million 
Puerto Ricans pay no U.S. taes 
and don’t vote for president, but 
young men are subject , to the 
draft.
In the next election, more of 
these will have the vote, since 
the franchise has been extended 
to 18-year-olds. ’This is one fac­
tor making the independence 
movement more optimistic.
Another is that a lagging 
economy, with unemployment 
over 12 per cent, has hurt the
administration of Gov. Luis A. 
Ferre. He heads the New Pro­
gressive party, which envisages 
the island as an American state.
Especially significant, some 
feel, has been the development 
of programs that spell out what 
the movement wants for Puerto 
Rico if independence is won.
‘‘All independence movements 
were just that,” says former 
governor Roberto Sanchez Vi- 
iella. “They did not have well- 
defined social and economic 
programs. Now for the first 
time we see them working for a 
socialist republic.”
His people’s party is in the 
middle of the statehood-inde­
pendence controversy. Like the 
older Popular party, his organi- 
zation wants to keep Puerto 
Rico’s commonwealth status but 
with more autonomy.
“Independence is a neces.snry 
d e v e l o p m e n t ,  but it's not 
enough,” claims Ruben Berrios, 
32, president of the biggest inde­
pendence group, the Puerto 
Rican Independence party. He 
describes the island as a colony 
and adds: “A colony is like hav­
ing one arm, because the other 
is tied behind the back. A re­
public gives us both hands, but 
we can use both badly or 
wisely.”
, He wants the hands to build a 
socialist republic.
THE BOOK CORNER
l a  s
The end , of the war between India 
and Pakistan has produced a variety 
of new and dangerous imponderables.
The future of the eraer^ng state of 
Bangla Desh is highly unpredictable, 
particularly after the destruction 
wrought by the war, civil strife and 
natural calamities of the last two 
years.
Although India has said its army 
will withdraw from Bangla Desh once 
its presence is no longer necessary, 
the fledgling state is certain to require 
New Delhi’s help for many montlis.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, her position as 
Indian prime minister strengthened by 
the new triumph, can look forward to 
the lessening of her country’s refugee 
burden as millions of East Bengalis 
stream back to their homeland.
But the developing needs of Bangla 
Desh will inevitably mean a continu­
ing drain on New Delhi’s hard-pres­
sed economic resources.
Moreover, Mrs. Gandhi will still 
have much to worry about as far as 
the internal political affairs of Bangla 
Desh arc concerned.
Slic always has had trouble with 
left-wing extremists in the poverty- 
plagued Indian region of West Bengal, 
where there is a form of radicalism 
similar to that across the border in 
the former territory of East Pakistan. 
The areas share a common ethnic her­
itage.
1 ho prime minister thus would have 
added headache,s if a new solidarity,
rooted in a common Bengali sense of 
identity, developed between extreme 
leftist groups in both regions.
A more immediate peril, however, 
is the possibility of massacres in Ban- 
gla Desh directed against the former 
rulers.
Equally ominous is the possibility 
of unrest in West Pakistan following 
the defeat of President Yahya Klian’s 
forces in the East.
Army strongmen in the past have 
been toppled from power as a result 
of the sort of military disaster Yahya 
Khan has suffered.
Even if the Pakistan chief remains 
in power, the reduction of his terri­
torial holdings is certain to intensify 
the strains which long have kept West 
Pakistan from achieving internal har­
mony.
The West is an uneasy assemblage 
of regions, with fierce pride in local 
traditions. Yahya Khan’s defeat 
might fatally weaken his hold on these 
disparate areas.
A development of this kind would 
be certain to result in greater big- 
power involvement in the Indian sub­
continent, whore a pro-Dclhi Russia 
finds itself vying with Pakistan’s os­
tensible allies, China and the United 
States.
The U.S. seems anxious to try re­
storing its badly deteriorated relations 
with India but the Russians and 
Chinese continue to denounce one an­
other over the war with virulence.
BYGONE DAYS
{I'rom Courier Files)
lU \FARS A(iO 
Dtctmber 1961
ThP «'l Freedom Doukhobor Boct
Bhkcd for Bid u> move to Brazil. Joseph 
I’odiilUotf roturned fiom Brazil where 
the sect has nbtulned an option on 
5.000 acres In Santa Catarina State. Sev- 
m il .venr,s ago the Federal and Provln- 
eial govcrnm«nt.s promised the sect 
S2,000,(KM) when they wanted to return 
to Busslu. The Uussiun government re­
fused to accept them.
20 YEARS AGO 
neeeinber 1931
The n<>v Swul repair shop ii a hu»y 
place. ’n>'at last coat of paint on a llttla 
wagon, a new arm fok a broken doll, 
a new wheel on a toy truck and other 
lepniring tfutlea keep local Boy Scouts 
in(»y. Boya front the Firat. Second and 
TTiIrd tiroept have been working ilead- 
By. H»re# nundrad toys have been turn­
ed out and there is need for more.
SO YEARII AGO 
Oteember 1911
Following a dinner parly at the Ro>ul 
Anne Hotel the B.C. Chapter of the Beta 
Btgina Bhl was Installed in an Impres- 
•Ive i[̂ ituati*Uc reremony conduet*d by 
Mias Edylh Burcham, International 
Field KxtcuBvt. The [Hresident li Mlfi 
Jennie Andlion; vice-president, Mr*, 
.lames Purvis: treasurer. Miss Maureen 
Kennedy: secretaries. Miss Msyl>ell»
Byan and Miss Thelma Reid.
40 TEARS AGO 
December. 1931
'Htt Kelowna notarian.i raised 8300 
tor local relief purposes by itaging an 
entertainment at the Empress Theatre. 
George S. McKenzie, costumed in kilt, 
and with crooked stick, sang Harry 
Lauder’s “Tolrermary.” ’’When 1 was 
Twenty-One” and "The Saflcsl of the 
Family.” "Tlic Trial.” enacted by Bo- 
tarinns Frank Buckland, Monty Fraser, 
George Anderson and Joe Spurrier was 
hilarious.
50 TEARS AGO 
December I9tl
TThe practice of B. B, Kerr, barristar 
and solicitor, who Is leaving for the Old 
Country, has l)«en taken over by T. F. 
McWilliams and T. G. Norris, formerly 
district solicitor for the Soldiers’ Seille- 
ment Board at Vernon.
•0 TEARS AGO 
DecemhOr 1911
To giva the hard worked ateff af the 
telephone exchange a chance to enjoy 
Christmas Day, it has l>een decided to 
keep the telephone exchange open only 
,fmm 9;30 a m. lo 10:30 a m., and fiom 
5:00 lo 8:00 p.m.
Most of C'an.Kla's nickel is pio- 
(tuced in the. Sudburj, Ont., region.
Bamboo has age-old connections 
with fishing, paper-making, landscape 
gardening,! handicrafts, the line arts 
and even Wocirv.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
History has marked the In­
dian culture for extinction, 
says Joe Rosenthal in a new 
book. At the same time, the 
Toronto artist expresses the 
wish that men will reverse 
this aspect of history.
Rosenthal admits his early 
conception of the Indian ran 
the gamut from “ noble. sav­
age” to “drunken bum.” But 
in 1969 a Canada Council 
grant to enable him to visit 
and sketch remote Indian 
bands helped him change his 
ideas.
One result was publication, 
of Indian.s: A Sketching Odys­
sey, a book of black-and-white 
sketches of natives in com­
munities from Northern On­
tario, through the Prairies lo 
Ihe Pacific Coast and north of 
tlie Arctic Cirfclc.
Tlie other result, which lie 
relates in the accompanying 
text, was an admiration of the 
Indians and a personal in­
volvement with thorn "as 
human beings.”
WON PRIZE
Rosenthal came to Canada 
from Romania with his Immi­
grant parents before the war. 
He look up art as a full-time 
career in 1956 and his fir.st 
book. Old M a r k e t s ,  New 
W o r l d ,  won a piize for 
graphic design at Leipzig in 
1961
Ro.senthnl writes that he 
was “saddened and dcpres.sed 
by the extent of Ihe drinking 
problem” he found among ni'.e 
band in interior British Cul- 
umbla.
On the other hand, he found 
much to admire alxmt Robert 
Smalllxiy wlio led the iiirmiiic- 
skin band of Croc away from 
Hobbema. Alla,, to the foot­
hills of Ihe Rocky Mountains 
a.s a rcmiU of concern over 
the direction Indian life was 
taking.
"Chief Smalllio.v’s efforts to 
preserve it (the Imllan way of 
life) are admired because he 
has taken po.sillve action lo 
reassert Iiuilait Inlliallve and 
,ia himself setting an exam­
ple."
Rosenthal l)lam''s the wliitr 
man for much of tlie Indian 
situulinn.
Indians; A Skelehhu Oil-
yasey; by Joe RnseiithnI;
tl.!; <;iark, Irwin.
Few in this country rnali/e 
— or rememl>ei -lhnl llte kids 
were among tlie fust viclims 
of Canada's Second Woild 
War fconomic mensuirr.
Many a young Cunndinii got 
his thrills reading alKuit Sii- 
permnn or Batman and Robin 
in the thousands of comic 
lamks I m p o r t e d  from the 
United Stales,
In December. IfMO. the \V,sr 
Exchange C.iumu \ iilion A<: 
foibnde tlie impoil >f . ci i i i i  
■■non-essenliar ileni>: im liid- 
mc Ameiicnii lonuc Itooks
Ilow a (’anadian iMdillxlier 
rose to (ill the void left by 'he 
imiiort ban Is riescrll>ed In a 
new Ixwk, Tlie Gieai Unon- 
diao Comic Books.
M i c h a e l  H t i ' h  a n d  P a i i n k  
la>ut>eit colleclfd ihe exam­
ples for the anthology, full of 
home-grown heroes such as 
Johnny Canuck, Nclv.ana of 
the Northern Lights, Dart 
Daring and Dixon of the 
Mounted.
Alan Walker, a Toronto 
newspaper' man, tells the. 
four-year story of comic Can- 
adiana.
REVIEWS COMIC ERA
Artist Harold Town, who 
once labored over a drawing- 
board for Double Whiz 
Comics in Toronto, looks back 
on the Canadian comic capei' 
in an afterword.
Walker credits Toronto pub­
lisher Cyril Vaughan (Cy) 
Bel! with being the inventor of 
Canadian comic books.
With ■ his first title. Wow, 
Bell tried to emulnfe the 
Americans with a full-color 
book. But the color.? were out 
of rcgi.stcr.
Eventually, everything wa.s 
in black and white—tlie Cana­
dian Whiles had arrived.
Bell and liis competition 
were making lots of money 
and the Toronto mibli.sher 
plunged heavily in new me- 
clumical ec|ul|)meiil and en­
larged hi.s staff.
SHORT o r  PAPER
Put the Wartime Prices .ned 
Trade Board allowerl nim 20 
ton.s of pnpei' a month when 
lie needed 140, Suddenly Bell 
wn.s left with idle prosse.s and 
growing debts and soon Ihe 
groat era of Ihe Canadian 
comic was over,
Walker .says Ihe two most 
consi.steni trails of ( ’amullnn 
comic books were llieir pur­
poseful Canadiani.sm and their 
patriotic altitude low.’ird tlie 
wai', 'riie war and (’nntKlian 
hivolveinenl in it were CiSsy lo 
sell.
Walker says Bell w:i.s preoe- 
eupied with tlie war as a i Iti- 
zen ns well as a liusliie.s.sm.m, 
and he fell that his comics, l.y 
displa.ving the .Irliimpli of Al­
lied fJootl over Axis F.vll, 
gave Canada a moral uplift,
Ylie (irriil U a n a il I a u 
r  n m I c Himks; l>v Alan 
Walker, ilarnhl 'I'orvu, Mi- 
rliiicl Hirsh and Patrick 
I-oiibert: SI2.n,5: Petri Mar­
tin AssoeUles l.ld., Toronto.
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OTTAWA (CP) — Ah im­
mense sense of grievance pre­
vailed w h e r e v e r  public 
spokesmen of organized labor 
in Canada met in 1971.
Unsympathetic outsiders 
might suggest there was noth­
ing new in this. Labor tradi­
tionally has felt on the outs 
w i t h  government, business 
and other Institutions.
But if tliere has been a dif­
ference this year, it lay in la­
bor’s suspicion that its oppo­
nents have succeeded par­
tially in pressing the n^ove- 
ment into what it regards as a 
false and humiliating.position.
On one hand, unions stood 
accused of being among the 
main villains behind inflation, 
using monopolistic power to 
w r i n g  unsupportable wage 
gains from a troubled econ­
omy.
On the other, union mem­
bership is threatened by un- , 
employment w h i c h ,  labor 
leaders agree, the govern-' 
ment deliberately created in 
an effort to bring the economy 
under control.
The argument was put most 
bluntly by Donald MacDonald, 
president of the 1.7-million 
member Canadian Labor Con­
gress, in his annual March 
meeting with Prime Minister 
Trudeau and tlie cabinet.
“The brutality, the callous­
ness, the studied indifference 
to the human consequences of 
this anti-inflationary approach 
were rnatched only by its in­
eptitude,” he charged.
The CLC maintained a hard 
line throughout the year and 
resisted in particular any 
suggestion that Canada follow 
the United States in adopting 
wage and price controls.
In this, it has found allies, 
most recently a Senate com­
mittee study which concluded 
that controls probably, would 
be unworkable.
Economic pressures, how­
ever, have not been stared 
down so easily.
Just how effective the gov­
ernment’s policies were in 
controlling wage demands re­
mains unclear.
Few major industrial con­
tracts were up for renewal 
during the year and year-to- 
year comparisons can be mis­
leading.
As it h a p p e n e d, annual 
w a g e  increases negotiated 
during the first nine months 
of the year averaged between 
7.7 per cent and 8.2 per cent, 
a decline of close to one per 
cent from the average in­
creases negotiated in 1970, 
There was also less time 
lost from the job as a result of 
strikes and lockouts during 
the first nine months of the 
year than in any similar pe­
riod since 1965.
Such statistics do not indi­
cate necessarily that union 
members are taking a second 
look at the economic situation 
before going on strike but cer­
tainly some unions did agree 
to accept only token increases
as the alternative to unem­
ployment.
Even so, they were faced 
with an increasing number of 
plant shutdowns and mass 
layoffs. The Ontario Fedc.a- 
tion of Labor calculated th.<t 
in the year ended June, 1971 
more than 160,000 workers u 
the province had lost tiieir 
jobs as a result of shutdowns 
and layoffs.
Not surprisingly, many un­
ionists respond^ by showing 
a much greater interest in po­
litical action. I
Labor's case was presented 
to the public in the course of 
election campaigns by the 
New Democratic Party in 
Saskatchewan and Ontario. A 
considerable outlay of union 
funds and organizers and con­
tingents of volunteers from 
union ranks brought only 
mixed success.
LOST GROUND 
The p a r t y  swept from 
power the Liberal government 
in Saskatchewan in June but 
in October it lost ground to 
Ontario’s Conservative gov- 
e r n m e n t and gained only 
slightly in the popular vote.
Union involvement in poli­
tics in Quebec took a dis­
tinctly more radical bent.
Particularly significant was 
the continue movement of 
the Quebec Federation of
Labor, affiliated with the 
CLC, the independent Confed- 
eration of National Trade Un­
ions and the Quebec Teachers 
Federation, towards a com­
mon front, on certain social 
and economic issues.
Rivals for many years, the 
QFL and the CNTU were 
brought together most closely 
by the imposition in October, 
1970, of Utc War Measures 
Act. Since tlten, leaders of 
both groups have called to­
gether for major reforms to 
the political and economic 
s y s t e m .  All three union 
groups were represented at 
the bloody riot Uiat followed a 
mass demonstration protest­
ing the suspension of publica­
tion in October of La Presse, 
the c o n t i n e n t ’s biggest 
French-language newspaper. /
The increased political ac-l 
tion by unions across the ̂  
country has raised questions 
that have still to be answered. 
The principal one concerns 
tlie attitudes of the rank-and- 
file members.
Clearly, many of tliem have 
refused to follow tlicir lead­
ers' advice to support the 
New Democrats. How else 
they feel about the activism 
at the top on a wide number 
of social issues is uncertain. 







When Queen Victoria chose 
Ottawa as the capital of Can­
ada, one unhappy critic wrote 
that the honor had gone to a 
“sub-arctic lumber v i 11 a g e.” 
Certainly some of the most im­
portant events in Ottawa’s his­
tory have taken place in the 
cold‘months of December.
On Dec. 18, 1854, Bytown be­
came Ottawa. Queen Victoria 
chose Ottawa to be the capital 
during December, 1857. The 
first sod for the Parliament 
buildings was turned Dec, 20, 
1859. However, the laying of tlie 
cornerstone was delay^  until 
Sept. 1, 1860, so the ceremony 
could be performed by Edward, 
Prince of Wales, who later be­
came King Edward VII.
There was a competition for 
the designs of the three build­
ings. The award for tlie Central 
Block, for the Senate, House of 
Commons, and members’ of­
fices, was won by the firm of 
Fuller and Jones which received 
250 pounds (about $590 now). A 
similar award was made to 
Stent and Laver who designed 
the East and West Blocks for 
administrative purposes.
Skilled workmen were ob­
tained from Britain, Germany, 
and the United States. Most of 
the stone for the buildings was 
brought from Nepean Township, 
about 12 miles away. The origi­
nal appropriation for the build­
ings was $1 million, but early in 
May. 1861, it was learned’ that 
nearly $1.5 million had already 
been spent and there was still a 
great deal of work to be com­
pleted. Work was stopped while 
a royal commission investigated 
and many of the skilled men 
went back to their homelands. 
There' was a delay of 18 months 
before construction was re­
sumed. 3o many people were 
unemployed that a number of 
Ottawa firms went bankrupt.
The cost of the Parliament 
buildings eventually was nearly 
$4 million and the first civil 
servants began arriving from 
Quebec in September, 1866.
Liberal Leader George Brown 
protested that the buildings 
were 500 years ahead of their 
time, and that it would cost half 
the revenue of Canada, to light, 
heat, and keep them clean. Ac­
tually, there was accommoda­
tion for 130 members, but tliere 
were 181 members one year 
later when Canada was joined 
by New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.
Other Dep. 20 events:
1615—Champlain returned to 
Huron village after unsuccessful 
raid on Iroquois.
1792—Fortnightly mail service 
began between Canada and the 
U.S.'
1824—James McMillan uiscov- 
ered mouth of Fraser River 
which Simon Fraser was unable 
to reach in 1808.
1864—Volunteers were asked 
to defend border against Fenian 
raiders.
1883—C a n t i 1 e V e r bridge 
opened over Niagara River.
1911—Frank Patrick opened 
Canada’s first artificial ice rink 
at Vancouver.
1919— Canedian National Rail­
ways were organized, wartime 
restrictions were lifted on liquor 
and horse-racing.
1920— Canada resumed diplo­
matic relations with Russia.
1960—Sir John A. Macdonald 
Law School was opened at 
Queen’s University, Kingston.
1965—J. W. Grant MacEwan 
became lieutenant-governor of 
Alberta.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
nostalgia wave is likely to 
moan rag dolls, trains and 
c l a s s i c  games under the 
Christmas tree tliis year.
Besides new items like bal- 
tery-opcraled Boeing 747s and 
games based on organized 
crime and glicUo situations, 
illiere appears to be a strong 
trend to the type of toys that 
delighted youngsters a score 
-r more years ago.
Rag dolls arc a good exam­
ple, Raggedy Ann and Rag­
gedy .Aiuiy have been around 
fo r '53 years, but this year 
Ihey'll have lots of friends.
Sears Roebuck, which suc- 
eesslully IntrcHluced a cloth 
Grandma doll, brought out a 
companion Grandpa doll for 
1971. Sliindann Toys marketed 
a Flip Wilson-Geraldlne Jones 
rag doll, named after the tele­
vision enmediaii's girl charne- 
tor.
Kentucky immiitnin eratts- 
woineu mmir a set of three 
rag dolls for Jot) Start Corp. 
The dolls can be snapped to­
gether aiul are called Rlug-A- 
flosles.
nASEI) ON IIOOK.S
II e 1 r 1 o o III rag doll.s are 
based 011 eliaraclers from 
eliildmi's liooks siieli as IJltle 
' Women and Vanity Fair.
There are topsy-turvy doll.s 
wlileli (lip upside down to l»e- 
eome <1 i f f e r (' n I sloryliook 
eliiiriu'ters. Dorotliy from tlie 
Wizard of Oz, (or loMaiiee, be- 
I'omes Ihe Cowardly Lion 
when tiiriied upside down,
In still aiiollier movemeiil to 
the inifit, Ideal Toys brouglil 
baeic Tiny Tears, a rrying doll 
which delighted girls In Ihe 
HI,50s,
Monopoly, lieadlng Inward 
\tlie 7(1 million mark In sales; 
\tnabble and fashion dolls 
siK'h a*i Bai'hie and her 
fi lends eunliiiiie to lie top sell- 
CIS. ■ i ^
BIBLE BRIEF
“Ko aliBlI mr woril l>e llial 
Znrili fiirlli out ol iiiv nioiitli: It 
Khali not rrliirn pnlo me vnld, 
lull tt ahall trrninpllsh that 
whitli I iilrasr, anil H ahall 
prosper In the Ihliix whereto I 
arm It.” Ualah .55:11.
Take G(»! at His word and 
t h e n  l a k e  11 a s  f a r  a s  y o u  r a n '  
' ' C . o  y e  o j i o  a l l  I h e  w o i l d  a n d  
p i r a i h  t ; | -  g o ' p e l  l o  e v . e i j  
e i e a l u i c . '
Energy Minister To Come Back 
But His Fate Not Yet Decided
OTTAWA (CP) -  Energy 
Minister J. J, Greene is return­
ing to Ottawa for Christmas 
after tlirce months out of action, 
but his future in the Trudeau 
government l.s unsettled.
Mr, Greene, 61, has been recu- 
porntlng in a London, Ont., hos­
pital from a stroke suffered 
Sept, 29 on a visit to Tokyo, He 
had been sidelined previously 
wllh three heart attacks in late 
1068 and early 1069.
Ills return to Ottawa next 
week Is primarily lo spend 
Clirlsimas with his family, An 
aide said be was expected to be 
fit for work early In the new 
year,
The doubt about his future in 
the federal government is based 
as mucli on speculation that 
Prime Minister Trudeau may 
shuffle his cabinet ns on doubts 
about Mr. Greene’s fitness. 
STILI. ON JOB 
Officials say that while Mr. 
Greene has been recuperating 
in I»ndon under doctor’s or­
ders, the tall, dynamic polltl- 
t'ian-lawyei' has been active on 
tlie long-distance telephone for 
several weeks gathering infor­
mation and issuing orders lo Ills 
department of energy, mines 
and resouroos.
"lie’s shaken everylmly up,” 
one offldal said, “and let It lie 
known that he’ll be hack In Jan­
uary to make sure that his as- 
slgimenls arc being carried 
out,”
Hut the pollllcnl fate of Mr. 
Greene remains a matter be-
itwocn. lilm and Mr. Trudeau, 
tlie aide added.
Mr. Trudeau visited his minis­
ter In hospital during a visit to 
London Nov. 11, but what 
passed between them Is private.
It is known around Ottawa 
that Mr, Green refused .sinecure 
jobs in a judgeship or the Se­
nate following Ills earlier heart 
attacks.
II is also said Hint Mr, Greene 
would rather press on in cabinet 
harness than take a lessor job. 
NEED HIS PERSUASION
Furthermore, with n federal 
election cxpeclcd (luring tlie 
coming year, polllleal sciiltlr- 
hull lias It that tlie governmeiit 
would like to have the persu- 
nslve Joe Greene pleading tlui 
Liberal cause on Liberal plal< 
forms, although his doetor.s 
might have oilier Ideas about 
Ills undortnkliig Ihe slrenu(m,n 
pressure of an election cam- 
paign.
With tile coming parllamei) 
tary recess, expectrsl lo host a 
mouth, uncoiiflrined Kpeculnlloii 
has il that the caliliiet may un­
dergo a shuffle, particularly 
since most of Ihe key ministers 
have l>eeii hi llu'ir present Jolis 
since lOflfl and a new-fnees ap­
proach may be considered ap­
propriate for Ihe bmmlng fed­
eral eleelloii,
Mr. Greeiu', partly In defer­
ence to his own heallh, might 
therefore find that he Is being 
asked to lake niiollier jMirtfollo 
In the eahliiet, If not a Job out'- 
side government allogelher.
TODAY in HISTORY
Dee. 20, 1971 . . .
A c a n t i l e v e r  railway 
bridge was 0|>eiied at Nlag- 
ai a Falls b e t w e e n  ihe 
UiiiK'd .Slates ami Canada H8 
>eni.s ago lixlay -in 
The 49.5-l<K»t bildge wa* the 
flu I ever In be (ailed a ( ao- 
lilrvor. In 1999 the Hon#;,- 
nuKHi Hiidgc wb« txilll at 
Niagara Falls lo replace an 
earlier susirenslon bridge. 
The lloneymooii Riidge v-as 
desiirped by Ice ni 1939 »nd 
replaced in 1941 by Ihe
R a l n i w w  B i t d g e .
1 9 4 3  - U n i i r u l i n i i  L o o p s  n t -  
( i K ' k c d  t i i i d  l a l e r  ' D e c ,  ; '(ti  
c u o l u t c d  O i l c i i i a ,  J i a l . v .
1 9 2 2 "  M o s s i a i i  1 ( ' ( i i i b l i i  s 
w ( , i e  c o n i l r i n e d  n s  t h e  U i i K n i  
o f  . * M iv i e (  S o i l . i l l . s t  I t c p i d ) -  
ll( s.
1 9 6 1  -  . S o i d h  U a t o l i n a  l e g i s ­
l a t u r e  w a s  ( i r i i  I n  R o u l h  t o  
v o t e  f o r  s e c e s s i o n .
1 6 9 9  I ' e l e r  I h e  ( b e a t  o r ­
d e r e d  t h e  I t i i ' M l i i l  i . V ” / 
\ > s i  t o  b e  l e t k o n e d  i ‘o n i  
. l a r i ,  1 I n s l e a r l  o f  Sep(, 1. n
U'FSTRANK (SuccKil* ~  T h e  h c r c l s , ”  “ L o n g .  L - j n g  A g o , ” , p l a y e d  “Jamaica Farewell." 
\VLbIBA.NK < b p c u a .  " C l i n g - G l o c k t i r *  a n d  “Mc):ry Their second number was with
et-Mled a Chrii.tmas concert | children taking part.
Dec. 16 in the school gyninas-; Pupils of division 13̂  Gradc^l,
under the direction of Mrs. M. 
Ahrens, were dressed in party 
clothes with decorations of tin­
sel, as they sang and recited 
two numbers “Christmas Time 
is Near," and “Why do Bells on 
Christmas Ring."
lum. More than 50ii parents and 
friends filled the gym to ca{>
•  city.
The concert began with the 
Binging of Oh Canada. Princi­
pal J. K. McCulloch welcomed 
the audience and said they had
their last concert in March. j-irst PERFORMANCE 
The fust p e r f o n n e r s  o n  Ahc 7 ^and pupils, under
program vvcrc Miss ^  dirccUon of Mrs. L. Coul- 
man s divnsiori made their first public
pupils. They took . P, ' | performance in their first year 
on risers in ,of music. They played "Good
each si/caking, Choi^l Aciostic., Wenceslas" and “Jolly 
nhich was very good, f TUipum-m ”
N-ext c».nc U.o pupil, «
Sion 14 of Grade J. Miss D.
Dobbins class. The stage w
Miss B; Lundstroin’s division
Boomers.
Pupils of division 10, Grade 7, 
under the direction of Mrs. J . 
Bourque presented recitations, 
"Rebecca” and “Just a Little 
Town.”
Miss K. OsmarS’ pupils, divi­
sion nine. Grade 3, had a little 
play all about Santa Claus caU- 
ed “Christmas Eve.”
D. John’s pupils, division 
four. Grade 5 and 6, did two 
numbers, one “Winter in Icu- 
men" and the other “ Stopping 
by Woods in a Snowy Evening.” 
The final number was ttie 
school choir under the direction 
of Mrs. L. Coulson and accom­
panist Mrs. J. Bourque. There
all decorated with a fireplace 
and stockings hanging from the 
mantle and other Christmas de­
corations. The children'came in 
dressed in green with silver 
garlands and lights and carry­
ing toys. After saying their 
little piece they climbed up on 
risers, the tap one had a i=lur 
and liglit on her head, and form­
ed the top of the Christmas 
tree.
The rest of the children form­
ing the lower branches. It was 
a realistic Christmas tree and 
when the lights were put out 
the tree lights shone out. They 
then sang “0  Christmas Tree."
SCHOOL CHOIR
. The school choir under the 
direction of Mrs. L. Coulson 
and accompanied by Mrs. J. 
BourqUe, took their places on 
risers in front of the stage and 
eang two songs, “Christmas 
Bells” and “Mary’s Child."
Pupils of division eight. 
Grade 3 and 4. under their 
teacher Mrs. E. Vaughn pre­
sented an amusing play •’Get­
ting Even with Sislsr’s Beau.’’ 
and they sang "Merry, Merry 
Christmas Bells.”
Mrs. M. Hooper’s class, divi­
sion six. Grade 4 and 5, played 
“Jingle Bells” on their record­
ers and .then recited "Decejn- 
ber.”
^ ‘l lO, Grade 3, put on a very good were 65 childreni and they sang
I * * A f » M r * a n  "Wnpl** a n d  * * 0  H o l yshow, biays and girls complete ’’ frican Noel" and 
with bongos and tambourines I Night."
DISTRICT P A G E
Rutland, WinQcid, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Pupils division seven i
Grade 2, under the direction of 
Mrs. L. Maepherson presented 
a , play, “Night Before Christ­
m as.” The curtain was dravyn 
and all the toy dolls were on 
the-floor, as though slecivng. 
The fairy caiuc and touclied 
them with her wand and- they 
all got up and danced and play­
ed. After a while a .little boy 
and girl appeared and the dolls 
went back to sleep.
After a short intermission the 
senior gym students put on a 
gym display under the-direc­
tion of H. Schmidt. They were 
Wearing their new uniforms. 
There w as hoisc jumping, 
board somersaulting and rope 
climbing. •
Pupils of division 11 and 12, 
Grade 2, tundcr the direction of 
Mrs. Lainpman and Mrs. Omve- 
liand sang four songs. The 
ehildren were dressed in their 
toals.and mufflers, their songs 
were ‘'March of the Shc|>
WESTBANK (Special) —' The 
morning class of the Westbank 
kindergarten entertained moth­
ers and fathers on Dec. 14, as­
sisted by Mrs. H. O. Paynter, 
Mrs. N. Kriese on the piano 
and Rhoda Griffin on guitar. 
They took part in singing 
Christmas songs and acted out 
nursery rhymes and stories;
Tina King, Barby Wardlow, 
Pam Bollen and Lloyd Cornish 
rang the bells for Jingle Bells.
Rick Desson, Laura Barker, 
Tracey Robertson, and Robyn 
Rufli played in the Three 
Bears. - ,
In the Billy-Goats Gruff. Ke­
vin Kriese. Joe Robinson, Allan 
Kendall and Cary Cowan took 
part and in the Big Bad Wolf 
were Pamela Sutton, Jamie 
Madrigal,' Garth Cowan, Mur­
ray Bennett, Darlene. Gies- 
I brechl, Kim Lomas, and Michael 
! Lock and Graime Keath. 
i In the Nativity play were: 
Christie Pedersen, John Ro- 
manchuk, Ian Einer, Rick Des­
son and Danny- Clovelle. 
AFTERNOON
’The afternoon class enter­
tained with a series of verses, 
songs and a Nativity, play. Un­
der the direction of Mrs. Claire 
McGuire the following children 
enjoyed a smooth, flowing pro­
gram of Christmas pageantry: 
Roy Hawes, Scott Bowering,
Moroni Calvert, Duane Maher, 
Anita Byland, Nicci Whitcomb, 
Robby Smith, Monique Mc­
Guire and Pam Jacques.
Coffee was served and Mrs. 
McGuire presented each child 
with a Christmas stocking fill­
ed with candy and a gift. The 
children had helped to make 
the stockings and had also 
made gifts, of Santas, card­
board candles and Christmas 
wreaths to give to their parents.
TERRIFY ENEMIES
Caiapo I nd i a n s of Matto 
Grosso, Bra/il, enlarge their 
lower lip.s by .stretching them 
with a wooden plate in the be- 
hief It terrifies their enemies.
D. C. (Don) Johnston '
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 




.532 Bernard . 762-2846
THE ROLEX DATEJUST. It takes a block 
of surgical stain less steel or 18 kt. gold, 
and a year to  make one. The w atch tha t  ̂
doesn 't stop at the tim e of day, but goes 
on to  tell you what the date is. The Rolex 
Datejust. 162 intricate operationsgo into 
developing the Seamless Oyster Case and 
the Twinlock Winding Crown th a t scrcvws 
down onto the case, rather like a sub.'' 
marine hatch. Then there 's  the Rolex 
Chronom eter m ovem ent. Hand-tune(l, 
ro tor, self-w inding, Rightfully called 
Perpetual. Alter fifteen days and nights 
of punishm ontat one of the Official Swiss 
Institu tes for Chronometer Tests, this 
Rolex earns the distinguished titio  of 
Chronometer. Then and only then do you 
see it. At Peoples Credit dewollers.
Whatever the time of your lifo, thdre*s a 
Rolex Chronom eter to  m ake i t .  Rolex 




The Rolox Clironomater 
Datejust. In stainless stool 
and 14 kt. oold with 
nintchiny hand S4SQ, 
Terms to suit you.
4
f %
■\ V \ -■Tv
f/."- V.)
c.:




7  p.m . to I I  p.i
A L S O  T O N I G H T  Y O U  M A Y
W I N
O n e  o f  5  C h r i s t m a s
TURKEYS
To enter, cut out and fill in the coupon below 
and deposit in Ballot Box at the Front Door.
FREE DRAWS A T




time of the 
draw.
FREE TURKEY DRAW  COUPON
Name
! S S ..................................................................... -  .
TAKE THIS T O  THE STORE WITH YO U
W H Y  D E L A Y .. .P U T  IT  O N  Y O U R  W O O L W O R T H  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  T O D A Y !
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOWNA. PH. 763-7042
l l i o m i i N o i i  I ’ a i k  0 | i i - n  !l .10 n . u i .  • 9 : *M I M n t i . T U i i n i .
I I nU> a.111., • (. <»•' |i Ki.
/ \
Guide Official Kidnapped 
By O k . Mission Company
Cornmis* senlinjj Mrs. Mills with
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
PAGE e
Assistant Division 
sioncr, Mrs. Margaret Milla was 
kidnapped from her Batnaby 
Road home by 28 lively gltU 
and their leaders from First 
Okanagan Mission Guide Com- 
,pany. Taken to their meeting 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. DEC. 20. lOll place, Mrs. Mills wai forced to
' indulge in hot chocolate and 
fattening gOOdieS baked by 
some of the girls.
As she was expected at a 
Ranger enrolment, a ransom 
note was written, demanding
____ _ ___  ___  a gift
for being such a good sport. 
Earlier in the evening, thO
S lides carolled at Mount View 
est Home in Rutland, ritueh 
to the enjoyment of the elderly 
residents. Transportation was 
provided by George Fry, Mrs. 
Rena Cole hud MrsGeorge 
Watnbeke and Mrs. Polly Eso 
assisted in the kitchen.
The next meeting will be Oft 




TAKING, PART in the an­
nual CGIT Christmas vesper 
service were, left to right.
I
Ilona Szakal, Judy Roth and 
Rose Roth, who served as
candlelighters during the Sun­
day evening service in First
. . .  L
United Church.
(Courier Photo)
re Going Around In Circles
I s
Twenty-seven girls took part 
in,the annual Christmas vesper 
service Sunday evening in First 
United Church: part of a na- 
tioa-wide project by the Cana­
dian Girls in Training.
A capacity crowd took part in 
the vesper service, which is an 
important part of the CGIT 
year for leaders, girls and their 
families and friends. Our sev­
eral worlds, symbolized in the 
Circles of Christmas, was the 
theme of the service,; conducted 
finder the leadership o f . Mrs. 
liobert Stobie and Sue Pearse. 
Also helping the group was 
Doug Koch.
‘ Candlelighters taking part in 
the impressive Ceremony were 
Ilona Szakal, Judy Roth; and 
Rose Roth. Others taking part 
ks readers and commentators
were Joan Bassett, Patricia 
Young, Bonnie Atwood, Susan 
Ashbrook, Brenda Thorne, Su­
san Burran, Margie Johnson, 
Ilona Szakal, Joanne Jordan, 
Pat Greenough, Betty Hprner, 
Kathy Oliri, Kathryn Munro and 
Zoe Ribelin. Other members of 
the CGIT helped by singing in 
the choir.
The services linked the set­
ting of the Christmas story— 
the holy family in the stable, 
the town of Bethlehem, the 
world of Caesar Augustus and 
the Star of Bethlehem, with the 
relation of the individual to the 
present day world of his or her 
family circle, the neighborhood,, 
the world community and the' 
universe.
The CGIT members conduct­
ed the services which have been
held annually since 1940. This .empire of Rome ^ d  to ihem 
year’s service was prepared by and what th? world of Bethle- 
Dr. R. K. M. McLean of King- hem did not do for them, they 
sto'n with the assistance of were able to make a stable unto 
CGIT groups in Elginburg and| a place for their first-boni. This
'.Selection O f 
ils More Than Meets The Eye
EDMONTON (CP) — You 
’can’t judge p e r s o n a l i t y  
^through clothes, says Ann 
♦Kernaleguen, a specialist on 
jclothing and fashion, 
i “We tend to ascribe person- 
‘ality characteristics on the 
; b a s l s  of appearance. But 
Uhat’s wrong.”
'  a  flamboyant dresser might 
‘ actually be a shy person, she 
1 said. He might be so anxious 
“to have social approval that 
he forced himself idto the lat­
est fashions.
As professor and chairman 
’of the clothing and textile di- 
■vision of the school of house- 
.hold economics at the Univer­
sity of Alberta, Dr. Kernalc- 
'guon is head of several pro­
jec ts  to try to find out why 
people dress the way they do.
■ “Actually, there ought to be 
0 lot more research done on 
jihe importance of clothing 
! and its effects on a person’s 
■life," she said in an interview.
One of her current projects 
Is to find out liow a person cx-
■ presses his personal values
■ through the way ho dresses,
"We’ve identified .four main 
values—eslhetlcs, economics; 
comfort and social,”
Some p e o p l e  miglit put 
; money before everything else, 
.Others might he more Intcr- 
-csled in beauty, with color or 
’ fabric or feel a prime require­
ment,
. Others might dress the yvay
■ they do because tl\ey helloved 
, they luid to maintain a certain
■ position or because it was re­
quired In their Job.
The reseurcli project will 
find out who considers whleli 
' most Important and wliy, Dr.
■ Kernaleguen said.
' MOmiSTY RELATIVE
, Slic and her coUongues lind 
. to make many decisions in 
whittling the values down to 
four. Foi’ example, lliey had 
to decide that “nuMlesty” 
f
didn’t deserve a separate cat­
egory.
M ^esty comes under com­
fort in the present question­
naire because comfort means 
both physical and psychic 
comfort, she said. Modesty 
also had a certain relation to 
social values in that a woman 
who might feel it was immod­
est to wear a skirt above the 
knee at one time might hap­
pily wear a mini when these 
were woiTi by the majority.
“^ e  know that teen-agors 
conform to the rigid dress 
pattern of a group,” Dr. Ker- 
nalegucn said, “It’s innportant 
for tills age group to break 
from their parents, to be dif­
ferent, but also to identify 
themselves with those of tlieir 
own age group.” To deny 
them eonformlly was to in­
crease tliclr tensions.
Adults and senior citizens 
might prefer clothing that al­
lowed them to express their 
individuality.
A native of St. Brlcux, 
S'ask.. Dr. Kernaleguen Is tak­
ing part in a research project 
involving the three western 
provinces and all the western 
slates. The study will look 
into problems that families 
have related to clothing.
Clothing should be tlic serv­
ant of the Individual, not the 
otlicr way around, she said.
Weston, Gnt,
Girls ranging in ages 12 to_ 17 
took part in the services which 
were held in some 1,500 c(jn- 
gregations across Canada, in­
cluding the Northwest Territor­
ies and Bermuda. The services 
are held in Baptist, Christian 
Church, Presbyterian and Unit­
ed Churches which sponsor 
CGIT.
"The offerings from these ser­
vices make possible the work 
of the national CGIT commit­
tee which plans and co-ordin 
ates information with the pro­
vincial “ regional committees, 
“rais committee of volunt^rs 
prepares The Torch magazine, 
distributes the Christmas Ves­
per Service and provides other 
Resources for leadership devel­
opment.
THE CIRCLE
Goals of the vesper service 
this year were; to explore the 
way in which the Christmas 
story mirrors the; world we live 
in; to see more clearly that the 
Christmas story makes the 
claim that in Jesus, God has 
come into the actual world we 
live in and to rejoice in what 
this means.
During the service the girls 
drew attention to the circles in 
which we live. ’The Circle of 
Caesar Augustus, as the read­
er pointed out, is the world of 
politics, newspapers, TV, which 
bring us word evex'y day about 
this world, of quarrels between 
races, classes and govern­
ments. Month after month, year 
after year, it goes on this way. 
It’s been like this for a long 
time, it was like this when 
Jesus was born.
The next reader related the 
Circle of Bethlehem—the com­
munity where people live, and 
Work, go to school, shop, have 
fun—the circle of activities 
which make up a neighborhood, 
or a town or a city.
story celebrates something pre 
clous and always , important— 
the wonderful fact that where 
there is love between people, 
they can always create a world 
where a child can be loved and 
cared for.
in spite of inclement weather, 
some 27 couples attended the 
annual British Columbia Dra­
goons (Kelowna) Composite 
Mess Christmas party a t the 
Armoury. This annual event 
which started 10 years ago is 
now considered one of “The” 
local social functions of the 
Yuletide season.
The officers, and non-com­
missioned officers in their scar­
let and blue dress uniforms; 
their ladies in their colorful 
gowns blended with the appro­
priately decorated hall. ’The 
guests were received by Cap­
tain J. E. Hemstreet, President 
of the Mess, and Mrs. Hem- 
street, and each lady given a 
lovely corsage.
Following cocktails at the 
mess, the party moved to the 
Caravel where a delicious roast 
beef dinner was served. Head 
table guests included Mess 
President Captain J. E. Hem- 
street, and Mrs. Hemstreet; 
His Worship Mayor Hilbert 
Roth and Mrs. Roth; Honorary 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the Bri­
tish Columbia Dragoons Com­
mander J. Bruce Smith and 
Mrs. Smith; Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. T. F. Horn, Commanding Of­
ficer of the Regiment and Mrs 
Horn. ^
The toast to Her Majesty The 
Queen was proposed by Lieut­
enant J. Rush; the toast to the 
regiment was given by Chief 
Warrant Officer R. A. Gunoff, 
and ably replied to by Lieuten­
ant-Colonel J. T. F. Horn; the 
toast to the ladies proposed by 
Major J. H. Hayes, and re­
plied to by Captain E. K. M. 
S c a l y ,  Canadian Women’s 
Army Corps.
On returning to the Armoury
E. Hemstreet and hisjcommil- Guides a carol
tec of Lieutenant J. Rush andrijgfoj.g ggyld be
-------------  — !r are to handed over. ’This demand was
be complimented on a job weu ghe was released and the 
done. 1 Guides went on to carol singing
A phnrioc Pp(t m Walkef subdivision and
Barbara Page. Rotary ex 
change student w h o ,  has been 
ih Kelowna since January and 
is leaving this week for . her 
home in South Africa. Mr. Pett- 
man is president of the Kel-
SPY SCARE
LONDON (AP) — A security 
inemorandUm to British civil 
servants warns them not to em­
ploy girls from Communisti i i t t u  —  - - - -  p jjo y  g n - is  i r o n i  i^o unisr
owpa Rotary Club. Among the countries as household help be- 
guests were the «Brectors of pOWn-
+ho -Rnfarv Club and their Wiv- ®the Rota y  w 1 g
es and also the Rotary foster]------
parents, with whom Miss Page 
made her home during this 
past year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tiembley 
of Wardlaw Avenue entertain­
ed members of the e<Blorial 
staff of the Kelowna Daily 
Courier and their spouses and 
guests. Also present for the 
happy Sunday evening social 
were Mr. and Mrs, George 
Scott and Cedric Stringer and 
his daughter Debbie. During 
the evening a delicious buffet 
supper was served to complete 
a convival theme.
FRASER'S i  
( » 0 C E R Y  -
I®
W
Teachers of the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School and their spous­
es and guests will enjoy their 
Christmas party tonight in the 
post card setting at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
Keeping the Merry Yuletide 
spirit, entertainment includes 
KSS teacher, Ian Middler, who 
has a bag of new ditties for 
his cohorts and Mrs. Phil 
Large’s yoimg Ukrainian dan­
cers will add color and rhythm 
to the program which follows 







Open Dally till 10 p.m.
2902 Pandosy 762-5100 
1 blk. so. of Southgati
K e l o w n a  t o  
t f i a  c a n a / s  o f  
A m s t e n f a m ?  
E a s y  a s  1 * 2 * 3 .
*1 T ake off o n  PWA'S 
■ "F llf lh t# 7 0 6 to  
V ancouver.
O  T h en  ta k e  off on  
^ 'C P  Air's F l lf lh tt3 8 2  
to  A m sterdam .
a  T h en  g e t  off th e  
DC-8 Jet an d  g e t  
o n  a  canal boa t. 
Y ou’re  th e re !
Cat! your travel agont,
Hell arrange your tickets 
(or these TuesdBy•Thurs4aĵ  
Saturday departures m 
PWAandCPAIr.
C P A I r
THE STAR
The last circle, is the world 
symbolized by the light of the 
‘Star’ of Bethlehem.
Over the cehturies watching 
this stable scene, the church 
has become aware that the 
light in which these people are 
bathed is not ; from earthly 
floodlights only. The light com­
es not only from them but 
from beyond them—from a 
star. This star signifies that the 
one born in Bethlehem has cos­
mic significance and is a sign 
from the traditional realm of 
God, It is also the story of 
homelessness and about the 
darkness of the world. But into 
this darkness a light has shone. 
It shines from a stable in Beth­
lehem, the reader assured her 
listeners,, where a young moth­
er, and her husband, far from 
home, pushed around by the 
world, rejoice in the birth of 
their child. Among tlie many 
meanihgs of this circle is the 
joyful symbolism of the star 
light on the sleeping child
the guests were greeted by a 75 are■ expected to attend the 
half-hour of delightful singing gopjai which will include danc- 
by the Kelowna Lively Art 
Singers under direction of Mrs 
Pearl Slater. Dancing until 2 
a.m. to the lively music of the 
Lorna Phillips’. Orchestra con­
cluded an evening that will be 
long remembered. Captain J .
protest  shortage
ROUYN, Que. (CP) — Hospi-| 
tal centres and colleges of gen­
eral and professional education! 
in four northwestern Quebec re­
gions have formed a common! 
front to protest to the minister 
of social affairs concerning in­
sufficient health services in the 
regions. The minister assigned 
n 1970-71 four health nurses for 
18,700 students, or an average of 
one nurse for 4,675 students. In 
1971-72, the same number of 
nurses should take care of 
19,460 students, or an average of
NOW!
I is the time to think 
[ a b o u t  upholstering 
[your furniture. Free 















Enter Your Name 
in our
Guest Book!
You may win a prize!
1618 Pandosy St., Kelowna
G IFT S
FOR THE
H O M E




....................  . . . . . . . . . .  ........  4,986 per nurse,__________ _
U n e m p lo y m e n t
In s u r a n c e
C a n a d a
A s s u r a n c e -
c h d m a g e
C a n a d a
THE STABLE
The Circle of the Stable, the 
reader said, was the world of 
Mary and Joseph, the world of 
the stable in Bethlehem where 
in .spite of what the great world
S P EC IA LS
(PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY)
KEEN SMELL
A piece of wood touched only 
by a master’s finger can be se­
lected by a trained dog,from 20 
other tdentlcal p l e c c ^ ____
IMPORTED
T EA K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dlntng Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
OUR PANES 





fur Wood and Aluiniiium 
Windows and Patio Doors 





p i;N iic ro N  I i i i i iu i  RS & i a ii .o u s
in Penlirlni), now fculiirc 11 large 
scIciTinit T'lir.s at
2 5 %  O F F !
JUST IN TIME FOR FllUlSTMAS (IIVINC
» •  MINKS •  MllSKR.VrS
•  MOiriONS . •  PI HSIAN I.AMIIS
Full Lrntih—*1 Lfiiclh—.la^hel.''—Slidr.'x 
IN n iE  OKANAGAN ITS
P E t m a O N  F U R R I E R S
475 Main SI, AND TAILORS 492-4341
Ladles' Briefs
Satelene finish, clastic leg style, good 
color selection. Sizes S-M-L. 79c
Men's Ties
Men's ties in many different 
colors and patterns, 2.99
Girls' Briefs
Cotton knit briefs, band or 
elastic leg, Sizes 8, 12 and 14. 29c
Boys' Undershirts
Short sleeve, crew neck, thermal 




2 -Pieco Both Mat Sots
Kodol polyester pile bath sets. Easy 
„ care. SovernI decorator colors. 1.99




IS liglils, mulliple '.et, each ligl‘>t 
burns indetH'iu)«Milly ,10 '.el', only. 1.99
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  A N D  Y O U
M ost people k n o w  they will be covered by unem ploym ent 
insurance starting Ja n u a ry  2 . That w e cover sickness and 
maternity. T h e y  know  about the retirement benefit. Th at a 
m inim um  of eight weeks qualifies them for som e benefit. That 
benefits have increased. B ut what about the other changes?
T h e  w a i t i n g  p e r i o d . . .  h o w  H m  s y i r t^ m  w o r k s .
A  claim Is filed. Weeks one and two are the waiting period and 
no benefit is payable, but report cards must be returned. 
Weeks three and four are generally the first weeks for which 
benefit is paid. A t  the end of the fourth w eek the report cards 
are returned. The n  the first cheque is issued. There are ex­
ceptions . . .  m o ne y received when you leave w ork m ay affect 
you r claim, and there’s advance pay for those w h o  qualily.
T h e  a o p a r a t l o n  e o r t f f l o a t o  • • • w h a t  I t  I s .
Starting iri Jan u ary, the separation certificate will be your only 
record of insured em ploym ent, Without it, a claim cannot be 
processed. Alw ays include it with your application.
C h a n g e s  f o r  e m p l o y e r s . . .
Starting in Ja n u a ry, the Department of National R e v e n u e - 
Taxalion will collect prem ium s. Decem ber, 1 9 7 1  premiums 
must be submitted to the U lC . January onw ard, all premiums 
will be sent lo National Revenue.
Family Foolwoor Oddmenti
Good (juulily vinyl and rubber boots tor ladies 
ond younf) ih ild ion lnc,ludcd are child s 
buckle ovpr>hr»T'‘ , hikrn^ IwxJli and ladiei'
knce-higli ‘,»lu'.li bools. 99c
Assorted size Only
S e p a r a t i o n  c e r t i f i c a t e  m a y  a f f M i tp r e m l i im  r a t a
Eve ry em ployee w ho has an Interruption o f earnings o f seven 
or more days must receive a separation certificate within five 
days of the last day w orked. The Information on the certificate 
may affect you r premium rale when merft rating Is phased in 
starting .in 1 9 7 4 .
H e lp  u s  s e r v e  'y o u  b e t t e r .  • •
Include the correct social Insurance num ber o n  any corres*
pondenco witti the (commission.
Road our litoraluro before completing any f o r m . . .  if you have 
a question, a s k . . .  wo have ollices near you.
Open Monday Iq Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
'■ N
e-R ing C erem ony 
S a d le r-W a lke r Rites
A double-ring ceremony unit­
ed Susan Carole Walker of 
North Vancouver, daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs. Kenneth Walker 
O!' North Vancouver and Roger 
Alan Sadler of Kelowna, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Sadler of St. 
Thomas, Ont. Rev. Paul Robin­
son officiated for the afternoon 
ceremony in St. Aiden’s Angli­
can church, Rutland, with Mrs. 
Fred Verkerk of Kelowna at the 
organ. Floral arrangements of 
white 'mums and red carnations | 
which decorated the church sei i 
the ChrisUnas theme for the 
wedding.
The bride,' who entered -the 
chureh on the arm of her father, 
chose a floor-length red crushed 
velvet dress with hood and long 
sleeves with white cuffs, A deep 
V neckline and a front slit end- 
, ing just above the knee were 
|t.tractive features of the dress 
lich was fully lined with, white 
Jftin including the hood. Red 
Velvet bows trimmed the white 
satin slippers and tiny red and 
white candy stripe carnations 
wer# tucked in her hair. She 
carried a bouquet of red and 
white candy strip carnations 
Which cascaded over an heii- 
loom Bible belonging to her 
grandmother, Mrs. O. J. Sher­
lock, who is more than 90 years 
old.
Something old was the Bible; 
something new, her dress and 
something borrowed was a 
pearl necklace and something 
blue, her lingerie.
OLD FASmONED
Matron-of-honor was Mrs. 
Edward Ancell who wore a 
patterned velveteen old fashion 
styled dress of floor length. A 
high ruffled collar, fitted waist, 
leg o’ mutton sleeves and a 
ruffle at the hem completed the 
theme. She carried a cascading
Have A  M e rry Christmas 
Practise Safety In ffome
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iouquet of red cai-nations. Both 
gowns were made by the bride 
and her attendant.
Attending as best man was 
Edward Ancell of Kelowna.
For the reception in the up­
per room at the Baron, the 
bride’s mother received wear­
ing a simple light blue dress 
with gold buttons and a side 
pleat. Navy blue accessories 
and a fur jacket completed her 
ensemble, which was compli­
mented with a corsage of white 
carnations.
The groom’' mother chose a
A N N  LAN D ER S
Sunday Break Nice 
For Busy Woman
Dear Ana Landers:
iressing this to one of those 
married-in-hame-only women. 
Has your husband stopped beg­
ging for your favors because 
you froze him out long ago with 
your backaches, your head­
aches, your stock excuses— 
“The kids will hear. It’s too 
late. It’s too early.’’ If you see 
yourself-in this letter you should 
know that your husband hasn't 
simply dried up and stopped liv­
ing. He has a charming, willing, 
exciting friend. Me.
Of course I would rather be a 
wife than a ihistress, but both 
my lovers (yes, I have two) are 
in no position to marry and 
am settling for whatever I can 
get. Neither man knows about 
the other and there’s no reason 
ithey should, I see Mr. A. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and Mr. B. on Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Saturday. I am not 
kept woman. My alimony from 
my ex-husband is substantia' 
and I am a part-time model.
These two men contribute to 
my emotional good health as 
well as to my wardrobe, my 
Jewelry box and the wine cellar. 
I contribute to their physical 
well being and their mental 
health. So you see, everybody 
gains. Even you. Since ob­
viously what you want most is 
to be left alone. So—appreciate 
me.—No Name Lady
Dear Lady: No name? That’s 
what you think. You have a 
name, but the paper wouldn’t
am ad- print it. How nice that you have 
Sunday off. A routine like yours 
could kill a girl. I have no ad­
vice for you, but I think you 
should know that everything has 
a price and you’ll be paying up 
one of these days.
winter white two-piece suit ac 
cented with brown accessories 
and a mink jacket. A ’similar 
corsage completed her cos­
tume.
The . bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Sherlock, wore a deep 
purple jumper and contrasting 
blouse with accessories of 
black. A mink stole completed 
her ensemble which was set off 
with a red rose corsage.
Toasts were proposed by the 
groom’s father.
A two-tiered wedding cake 
with red accents, topped -with 
a cluster of baby red roses cen­
tred the bride’s .table. At the 
end of the reception the two 
bouquets were presented to the 
mothers.
Keep ,th t home fires burning' 
from an old wartime <litty, is 
a nice sentimental thought but 
at this festive time of year, 
how not to start a fire in your 
home, is foremost in many 
thoughts, especially firemen 
and safety officials.
Homemakers have a special 
role to play in this theme song.
First of all, while shopping 
for toys, those wonderful new 
electrical toys, which are real­
ly not toys but electrical equip­
ment, look for the CSA or XJL 
label. This means they have 
been tested and approved.
Then the instructions should 
be carefully read beforehand 
and if possible, a trial run 
should be carried out. Cer- 
tainly the new owner should be 
carefully coached in the use of 
the new device, for the first 
few tryouts, to make sure the 
child knows how to operate it 
and how to spot problems if 
they should arise.
This same caution should be 
used with other toys, such as 
chemistry sets. Not only should 
the explosive contents be used 
with care, but the: glass con­




U n d e r  no circumstances 
should a babysitter be left to 
cope with these kind of toys, 
better to leave some new gam­
es, records or story books for 
jthe babysitter, unless of course 
1 the sitter is a grandparent or 
! another adult,
a  careless smoker could start 
a fire.
Your indoor Christmas lights 
should never be left on while 
the family is absent from the 
home or all night while they 
have gone to bed. The total ef­
fect of your artistic arrange­
ment, may look lovely to your 
neighix)rs and passers-by, but 
don’t be tempted to leave toem 
on . . . keep them for your own




A  Third Battle 
With Leukemia
SALISBURY, Mass. (AP) -  
Mary, Mass. (AP) — Mary Nu 
gent has watched two of her 
children die from leukemia 
Now she’s told a third has the 
incurable disease.
“After tJie first one died, they 
told me I could go back and 
have other children," she said 
“After the second one, they 
said it was very unusual, that It 
would never happen again.
“Then when I went in with 
thl? one, Uio d o c t o r  said, 
•There’s no reason for It, no 
answer.’ ’’
But, Mrs. Nugent Is not rely­
ing solely on doctors for an­
swers anymore. Her home Is 
filling with religious articles 
and she’s taken two-year-old 
Billy to a faith healer. She’s 
sprinkled his head wiUi “mlra 
ole water" sent In the mall and 
tried pinning a lock of a dead 
nun's hair to the hoy’s bed.
*Tm at the point where I’d 
try anything, anyUilng," she 
raid.
Mrs. Nugent lost one daughter 
the disease 14 years ago 
^(vhen the child was tlirce, and 
another who was tsvo wlicn she 
died in 1962. She has three other 
children.
"People arc praying .
Mrs. Nugent said.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a tel­
ephone receptionist in a large 
office. During a working day I 
speak to at least 50 people on 
the telephone. Usually they are 
calling to be put through to an 
executive.
It so happens that the name 
of this firm is rather long (it’s 
actually four names). Some­
times before I get past tlie first 
name, the caller will cut me 
cold and ask for Mr. so-and-so. 
Then there are the super-pomp­
ous jerks who don’t ask—they 
demand to be put through. They 
bark orders. “Connect me with 
. . or “ let me talk to . . .’’ 
Not please—just a command. Of 
course they never say “ thank 
you.”
The most exasperating callers 
are the ones who ring back a 
second and third time, after 
having left a name and number, 
and hint broadly that for per- 
sonal reasons (which, for the 
life of me, I have never been 
able to figure out) I failed to de­
liver their messages.
I hope you can find space in 
your column for this letter, Ann. 
You might make life move 
pleasant for hundreds of tele­
phone receptionists. Thank you. 
—The Voice
Dear Voice: Here Is your let­
ter and, I hope it helps. Too 
often we forget what life is like 
for the person on tlie receiving 
end—and this goes beyond tlic 
telephone receptionist. Thanks 
for the reminder.
CARETAKERS
The newlyweds will be the 
caretakers of the Jack Seaton 
Park in Winfield. The park was 
Winfield’s centennial project. ■
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Walker of . North 
Vancouver and the bride’s two 
brothers, Tim and Paul Walk­
er; Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Sher­
lock, the bride’s grandparents 
of Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sadler of St. Thomas,. Ont.; 
Mrs. B. K. Sadler of Edmonton, 
the groom’s sister-in-law and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Johnson of 
Winfield.
CANDLES
There are^ so many beautiful 
candles on the market today, 
many homemakers simply can’t 
resist the romantic setting of a 
candle lit centrepiece. Here 
again, especially in the case of 
small children in the home, ex­
treme caution should ,,be taken. 
At no time should a burning 
candle be left in a room with no 
one in attendance.
Candles should not be placed 
near the Christmas tree and 
certainly not near drapery or 
any inflamable object or cloth— 
not even the non-inflamable 
type of material. 'While this 
type will not burst into flame 
itself, it can absorb heat and 
conduct it upwards to the ceil­
ing. Fibreglass materials will 
melt and again the heat will be 
conducted to the floor covering 
It goes without saying that 
Christmas wrappers should be 
removed at once to the garbage 
and not left near an open fire­
place or the Christmas tree or 
in waste paper baskets, where
NEW TOYS
New outdoor toys such as a 
toboggan, sled or skis need 'a 
few guidelines, too. Children, 
especially smaller ones, should 
not be turned loose on what ap­
pears to a small hill, for 
their first run. In the case of 
smaller children, ' one adult 
should stand guard at the bob 
tom and if possible, one adult 
should accompany them, down 
for the first few times, until 
the course is proved to be, free 
from suc’i obstacles as hidden 
tree stumps and rocks. A head 
on crash into a tree can cause 
serious injury, or a tree branch 
can gouge an eye.
In the case of skis j qualified 
instruction in the use of poles 
should be given, even on a 
small hill, a pole in a tumble 
can become a weapon.
Many families will be enjoy­
ing a new outdoors sport' to­
gether for the first time—snow 
mobiling. Again, careful study 
of the operating instructions 
plus some good common sense, 
will add to your enjoyment and 
prevent accidents.
TELEPHONE LIST
When you are making social 
calls or out to a party, be sure 
your telephone list for your 
babysitter is complete. 'Your 
host’s name and number; a 
neighbor’s name and number; 
the fire department and the 
RCMP and if you wind up at 
another home, be sure to 
check home and let yoUr baby­
sitter know the new number.
There are a number of con­
cise first aid booklets available, 
and it’s a good idea to keep 
one in a handy spot.
OTTAWA (CP) — Construc­
tion sets may stimulate the 
imagination of children in a 
wide ' age range but they 
should be carefully chosen t o , 
suit a child’s capabilities^-’ 
says the Canadian Toy Test­
ing Council.
: An article on constructive 
play in tlje Canadian Con­
sum er,. a publication of the 
Consumers Association o f  
Canada, says the wrong set at 
any particular age will frus­
trate the child and mav cre­
ate a dislike for all kinds cf 
construction toys,
“You w a n t  the toy to 
present a suitable challenge 
but not to discourage a child," 
say Joan Co’c h li 'n ,  Moira 
Geller and Bev McAskin, 
member of the voluntary 
council. It is a group of Ot­
tawa women who test a selec­
tion of toys in the home and 
periodically r  e Tc a s e the 
names of the best ones.
The council employs the ed­
ucational skills of its mem­
bers in the toy testing and 
draws a federal grant for its 
work.
The council members say 
parts that fit easily together 
and separate readily to create 
steady, balanced structures 
are a must for a properly 
functioning construction set.
“Consider the fitting mecha­
nisms of the pieces in the 
light of the capabilities of the 
child. Sometimes fittings are 
too complicated, or too fiddly, 
and therefore too exacting for 
the age of the child intended.
“ Consider also the versacil- 
ity of the set. The more versa­
tile a set is, the greater sti­
mulus it will be to the child’s 
imagination and the longer 
the hours of play."
There are two groups of 
construction sets. The first in­
cludes those with one, or a 
few, parts of different shapes.
all pacts having the same 
basic function. They are gen­
ia l ly  more s u i t a b !  t  for 
yfiUnger children.
The second division includes 
construction toys that have 
c o m p o n e n t s  of. differept 
shapes and often increasing 
complexity with which the 
child can build realistic struc­
tures as well as designs of his 
own.
“Some sets in this division 
are excellent and have a A-ery 
wide ajgc span because of the 
different parts and the fact 
that gears and motors can be 
added as the set grows, with 
the child.”
’There are specialized con­
struction sets for older chil­
dren pr teen-agers. Electrical 
and mechanical models coUld 








The council says clear in- j  
strirctiwis are necessary in » 
these sets, the pieces must be J 
of good quality and the «ad^ 
indduct must be satisfying« 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
Î UY THE YARD
Oirges^^eiecSoir'orToErics 
Ip. toe valley. Custom made 
sWags and covered valances 




Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss -
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your 
own fashion Ipok . . . we 
choose eyewear to flatter, 
your features, accent your 
personality. .
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noan
|WKIUIM|
llinicuH
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-29S7 243 Lawrence Ave.
EA S Y  DOES IT
with WIN PACKER
Tubes that once were rolls for 
wax paper, alum,inum foil, toi­
let tissue, can become interest­
ing Christmas crackers when 
filled with candies, cookies, or 
sox or stockings for older re­
cipients, or with small dime- 
store gifts for the young fry. 
Cover the filled, .ubos with col­
orful Christmas wrap that ex­
tends several inches beyond the 
ends of the tubing, twist and 
push the extended wrap slight­
ly into the tube end, and tie 
with ribbon. Slash the ends of 
the paper or attach Christmas 
seals and you’ll have a parcel 
that looks like a Christmas 
cracker—a dandy ‘extra’ gift or 
surprise for children who come 
to visit over the holiday season. 
ALMONDS
You can toast your own but­
tered almonds quite easily and 
they arc simply delicious!
First skin tlie almoacls by 
pouring hot water over them 
and after about 10 minutes soak 
them in cold water and the skins 
should slip off easily. Mi.x the 
nuts ill a lx)wl with a small 
amount of com oil and turn 
them until they are well coated 
with the nil. Spread the nuts on 
a big, flat cookie sheet and 
toast in a very slow oven until 
almost golden brown. Sprinkle 
with salt and sia'cad on wax 
paper until cool enough to cat.
The almonds can be stored in 
n jar with a tight lid a'lid keep 
quite fresh for up lo n week— 
really good Clirlstiuas nibbling.
art'̂  flowers
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!” 
Watch for our “Doghouse" 
Specials.












call us to help 
you remember 
this occasion . 
with a Family 
Portrait taken_ 
in the comfort 
of your home. 





AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER Telephone 763-6330 
Winfield and Peachland Residents may call collect
ns giesen
"NOTICE TO  SHARE HOLDERS"
" N e w  from Kelowna Fun Seekers l t d ."
1 New office — Kelowna Airport Terminal. See 
' l« our sign — main concourse.
A  “Fun &ekers” exclusive — Co-pilot’s course — 
Z *  10 hours basic flying.
3  Map distributorship for Kelowna area. Acronau- 
• tical charts — your choice.
4  Multi-engine endorsements—
• available soon.





I  Antiques &  Gifts |
Christmas Visitors? 
Give Us A  Call
i E x p e c t i n g  out-of-town 
guests, family or relatives 
for the holiday season or for 
Christmas day? Why not leti 
the women's page editor 
know, so tlieir names cun be 
Included in the .special list of 
Christmas socials. Tlicy’ll be 
pleased lo see the Hem.
If you’re planning to go 
‘back home’ for the Chrl.st- 
mas season or for a hollcluy 
trip, why not let u.s know 
when you got back, wc'll be 
pleased to have Ihc Item 
brighten up our nflcr tlie 
Yule columns.
Christmas staff parties are 
the thing during the next 
week or so. just give u.s a 
call and wc’ll be plcu.sod to 










F o r  h e r  s a k e . . .  g iv e  th e  I N G L I S  S T E R L I N G .  C o m p a re  th e  fe a tu re s  p e r 






SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
— Tlie government announced 
plans to form what It c«Ued the 
world’s largest wildlife preserve 
by Joining the Wanklc and Vic­
toria Falls game parks ami add­





CtuomewBie. Ci .vslal, 
Tiallic Appliances,
TV and Stciro Coini>,
J .  H . B U C K LAN D
S41 B enard  Ave. t-24M
Shop Every Night 
Until 9 p.m .
(except I'rl,. Dee. 2(, 'til 6)
m
CP
S T E R L IN G
W A S H E R
•  2 Speeds
•  4 cycles
•  Variable Water Level Control
•  5 Wasli/Rinsc Tcmpcraiiircs
•  Self Cleaning Filter
•  Bleach Dispenser j
•  Agitator Mounted Rinse 
Dispenser
•  Pump (iiiaril
•  Splash Ciiiard







V IS IT S A N T A
in his Fnlrj' md Palace
DAILY IJNTII, Di e . 2^
from Noon ’III ('losing.
:
PIID I OS W in i SAM ,v
A v a i l a b l e  a t  n o m i n a l  .
HANTA’H (lINGI.RimilAI) 
HOUSE
Made of candies, loUifrops, 
Icing, Gingerbread and all 
kinds of nice things, n. mi 
r b s p l a y  d a d y
nu i I KK!  IS
With
Your Trado $ 3 3 9 ’ 5
Custom Dry Control 
Single Speed 
3 Cycles
.S Temperature Selections 




Push-(o-Start Safety nuttom 
Porcelain Enamelled Top 
While
S'*)'?'




l)ecj^lirld daily to Ihura 
^ 2.1. Just ask any of Santa’s 




Comer l^jon and Pandnsy IFREF. DELIVERY — EASY TERMS PboM 762-4779
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n SAFEW AY BUDGET
Tow n House Town House Green Giant
Tomato Juice
Fancy Quality. Serve Chilled.
3 ; M . O O
Niblet Corn
Whole or Jellied Fancy Quality.
48 fl. oz.
I  tin -  .  -  -  " 1 4  (I. o z. tin
1 12  o z. vacuum 
I  packed tin .  .  .
iivaa
Enchanted Isle Bel-air Frozen
Safeway Budget Saver j 
Holiday Store Hours to Serve You |
Monday, Dec. 2 0 , thru Thurs., Dec. 2 3 , |  
9:30 a.m . to 9:00 p.m .





Sliced, Crushed or Tid-bits.
1 4  fl. o z.F ri., Dec. 2 4 ,9 :3 0  a.m . ■ 6:00 p.m .
Snhirrifiv! r.T.OSKn CHRISTMAS DAY ^ Hn -  .  -  -  - 4 : 1 . 0 0
Ready to Bake. Top with Lucerne 
Whipping Cream. I
Green Peas
Fancy Quality. Size 2 .
Bick's Brand
Dili Pickles
Plain, Polskie Ogorki or Kosher Garlic Dills.
Party Pride
Potato
Regular, Dip Chips, Salt 'n  Vinegar or 
Bar-B-Q




Assorted Flavors for holiday entertaining.
1 4 t l .  OZ.
s  . .
s t m .  .  .  .  . 4 : 1 . 0 0
32 fl. o z. jar.
Your Choice ,  .  .  .  .  I
8 %  o z.
tri-pack box 2 ; 8 9 (
28 fl. o z. 






Assorted Flavors including Holiday Fruit 
or Peppermint Candy.
I  3 pt. ctn «i
^ M a p le Le a f ^Panco *S c o t t




Frozen, Government Inspected. 
2 0  lbs. and over .  .  .  -Grade
Frozen, Government Inspected. 
12-14lbs.  . . . . . .  Grade
A 4 7 t
A 4 9 c
9'
■ C  Boneless Beef. Top Round Cut,
D u  I  O i l  0 1  D 6 0 1  Choice, Can. Good, lb. I  • " V  Jw
Manor House Premium Quality Young Turkeys
S ta n d in g  R ib  R o a s t  
F u lly  C o o k e d  H a m s
. . .  arc the finest (|iialily birds specially selected for superior 
appearance. 6 - 16 lbs. ........ ............... ........................  .... (Jrade A  57c
Beef. Canada Choke, 
Canada Good .... lb.
3/4 Skinned. Whole or 
Shank Portion .  .  lb.
Chicken Livers re
lender Pieces. 16 ut. nkg.......... .............  J  J v
Cocktail Wieners q q .
Itiiriis. Plain or (iarlic. 1 2  nz. vac pac . U / C
Fresh Oysters 7 0  Twin Pack Pizza
Ukrainian Garlic Stick 7 0 ,
Olympic. 1 2  oz. pkg. ....................  / /C
I  Safeway Exclusive Self-Basting Turkeys |
. . .  I>y n .speeini process. Pure eom oil miirpniiiie K iiilroiliieerl deep I 6 ,  ^
5 Into the turkey. 6 - 16 lbs. ............................  (iiadc U m  ^
Mini Deli Brand
Poultiy Dressing r r ’S * '  4
Shrimpmeat
Ocean Beaiity. H oz. Vacuum hag
Shrimp Cocktail





Snackcry. I (.‘beese, I Sausage pkg.
Sausage Chubs





89c Sausage M eat - 45c
.......... 1 ih. pkR. 59c
Liver Sausage Chubs »  a o ,
BiirnH. Assorted vaiiclks. 8  oz. tor
Economy Br^nd
Breakfast Sausage I ro/co «»r Pore I'ork. <»ov'( lo- spcclcd. l-lli. pkg.
nSLOITNA DAILY COlItlEB. MON.. DEC. » . UTl PAGE I
S ^ ' l k i ^ X u ,
F*;- . y f e
1̂ '
X- '"
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, . A  r ^ .
n
Rich cream, eggs and spice. Ready to pour. ^
§
Quart Carton '/z Gallon Carton jj
Busy Baker Brand
Snack Crackers
Great for Christmas Hors d’oeuvres.






i  8 oz.
§ container
Bel-air Frozen I  Bel-air Frozen
Broccoli Spears | Brussels SproutsI
or Cauliflower
1 1 0  o z. package. 
Your Choice - -  - 2 1 6 9 c i
Fancy Quality. Serve covered with cheese sauce.
2 lb. poly bag .  .  .  .  -




l i b .  tin 2 lb. tin
I  Effective: *■,
I  December 20th to 24th
S In your friendly Budget Saver Savings Centres located at: 
5 Orchard Park and Downtown
Caramel Crunch, Small Rich Tea, Ginger Crisp, 
Digestive, Shortcake or Nice.
3
7V2 0Z. 
p k g s .. 4 1 1 . 0 0
^  : ........... - i„„ .„ iif i...................................................... ......... ...................
Safeway Brand Hawkins
H
Baked Exclusively for Safeway. 
2  lb. cakes 4  lb. cakes
$ ■
Cheezies
Ovenioy Brand Whisper Brand
2 1 8 9 c
w h ite , Brown Sliced Assorted Colors.
1 1 1  o z. p k g . .  .  -
16 OZ.
loaf - -  -  - 6 1 1 . 0 0 One size - -  -  -  -  Pair
C a lifo rn ia  C a n a d a  N o .  1 G r a d e
Bake and Serve topped with Lucerne Butter 
for a real Christmas meal . . .  .  - ■ • 2 4 9 c
T o p  
i Q u a l i f y N u t s in t h e S h e l l
*  Brazils *  Filberts 
^Alm onds ^W alnuts .  Your Choice, lb.
California





64 fl. o z. bottle
Grapefruit Juice rn tn i ( oiMi'n- •inl*'. ;ii II. «*. b o U l » ' . . . . . .  - 2i89c
Cranberries 
Cabbage
Ocean Spray. Imported 
Canada No. j (irade. Buy two 
—Use one. Freeze one.
1 *111, package ........................ 2:65c
Red or Green. Local Grown. 
Canada N o. 1 Grade. Boil or Shred lb.
('Rlironil)i.
Canada No. 1 
(iradr. Boll and 
aervfi with 
biiUcr,.......  III.Brussels Sprouts
n  S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  ; r A r K w # v
B attle 
Tripped Despite Heroics
: Saturday night in Chilliwack, 
the injui'y • riddled Kelowna 
Buckaroos somehow managed to 
|iut together one of their most 
determined team efforts and fin­
est displays of penalty-killing so 
Ctr this season, only to drop a 
5-1 decision to the home town 
B-iiins.„
With only 13 players dressed 
and three of his six regular dc- 
fcnccntcn sidelined, Buck  ̂coach 
pon CuUcy was forced to plug 
blucline holes with forwards. 
Buckaiws were without the ser­
vices of hard-hitting defence­
men Dave Okranic and Bruce 
Gcrlach, assistant captain Dale 
Turner, right wingers Wayne 
Stewart and Phil Blake and 
centre Wayne Turner.
Dave Hanson, brought up 
from the juvenile Packers, 
sparkled when teamed with 
rearguards Greg Fox and Brad 
Robson.
Bruins took advantage of thejpast the Chilliwack goalie, mak-
Or,t ol FOX’,  trips “  McKiPPon sittiPF
jMmalty box when Ron Popa-1 ^ fighting major and a  two-
N H L  R O U N D U P
dentz deflected a slapshot from 
Roch Kramp past a screened 
Ron Bdurcier at 8:10 of the first
I'^Tr'^ie McKinnon backhand^ 
a loose puck over Chilliwack^s 
Tom George to notch Kelowna s 
first goal of the game, but 
Briiins came right back to 
first-period scoring, when a shot 
from the point dipped before 
reaching the net and eluded a 
startled Ron Bourcler;
Two second-period goals came 
with the Bucks two men short. 
Marcel Van Dor Graf potted the 
first one with Brad Robson off 
for tripping. Murray Hanson 
turned the tables a short while 
later when he set up Brad Rob­
son with a perfect pass and the 
defenceman’s low shot whistled
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A year ago, Detroit Lions kept 
Los Angeles Rams out of the 
National Football League play­
offs by winning their final regu­
lar season game. This time they 
did it by losing.
San Francisco ’49ers edged 
the Lions 31-27 Sunday on John 
B r o d i e ’s 10-yard touchdown 
scramble with 10 minutes to 
play. That gave the ’49ers the 
National Conference’s Western 
Division crown and relegated 
the Rams, whose 23-14 triumph 
over Pittsburgh Steelers al­
ready was on the scoreboard, to 
another meaningless s e c o n d -  
■ place finish.
Last season, the Rams beat 
the Giants in New York bn tlie 
final day to stay alive, only to 
have the ’49ers defeat Oakland 
Raiders and win the West while 
the Lions whipped Green Bay 
Packers for the best second- 
place record in the NFC.
Elsewhere, Miami Dolphins 
frounced Green Bay 27-6 and 
won the AFC Eastern pivision 
title by one-hall game over Bal­
timore when the Colts bowed to 
New England Patriots 21-17, 
Dallas Cowboys won ,he NFC 
Eastern crown Saturday by 
routing St. Louis Cardinals 31- 
. -12. ■"
The Super Bowl playoffs open 
next Saturday with Dallas meet­
ing M in  n e s o t a Vikings and 
Miami taking on Kansas City 
Chiefs Sunday finds Baltimore 
meeting Cleveland Browns and 
Washington Redskins at San 
Francisco, ‘
Other results Sunday were 
Cleveland 20. Washington 13; 
Kansas City 22, Buffalo Bills 9;
Minnesota 27, Chicago Bears 10; 
Atlanta Falcons 24, New Orle­
ans Saints 20; Oakland 21, Den­
ver Broncos 13; New York Jets 
35, Cincinnati Bengals 21; Phila 
delphia Eagles 41, New York 
Giants 28 and Houston Oilers 49, 
San Diego Chargers 33.
Brodie, who earlier threw 
scoring passes to Dick Witcher, 
Ken Willard and Gene Washing­
ton, pulled San Francisco from 
behind for the third time with 
his decisive gallop. He faded to 
pass, escaped two rushers and 
scrambled up the middle.
’The ’49ers -took possession of 
the ball for their winning drive 
when JYank Nunley and Earl 
Edwards combined to stop De­
troit’s Greg Landry on fourth 
down when he tried to sneak for 
less than a yard at the Lions’ 
40.
The Rams, t h e i r  backs 
s q u a r e l y  against the wall, 
scored the first three tirnes they 
had the ball against Pittsburgh 
on a pair of David Ray field 
goals and Roman Gabriel’s 20r 
yard pass to Jack Snow.'
“ It was hard for us to play 
this game,’’ Gabriel said, 
really don’t think o'ur team con­
centrated well at all. We all just 
thought San Francisco was not 
going to lose.’’
Miami, locked in a 6-6 strug­
gle with Green Bay, exploded 
for three touchdowns within five 
minutes of the second half and 
then sat back to await New 
England’s upset of Baltimore. 
The quick scores came on one- 
yard runs by Jim Kiick and 
Larry Gsonka and Curtis John­
son’s 47-yard sprint with a 
blocked field goal attempt.
minute elbowing penalty after 
autpunching Dennis Anderson, 
Greg Fox waiting out a high- 
sticking infraction and Ron 
Bourcier fuming over a rough­
ing penalty when he pushed a 
player out of his crease. Rich 
kramp and Bob Hess put the 
Bruins ahead 5-2.
Those disputed calls were 
costly for the Bucks and even 
though Bouic;"r shut the Chim- 
wack crew out for the remain­
der of the contest, Kelowna 
could only manage to get two 
goals from Tad Campbell, whose 
efforts earned him a pair of 
markers within five minutes. 
Assists went to Ken Selinger, 
Wally Alinson and Brad Robson.
The game marked , the end of 
one of the Bucks’ roughest road 
trips of the season, which saw 
them draw a blank in the wip- 
column against coast teams in 
the BCJHL. Tomorrow night 
they’ll try to-get imtracked with 
a home .stand against the Rich-r 
mond Centennials.
In other BCJHL action over 
the weekend, Vernon Essos, 
runaway leaders in the lea ^ e , 
whipped Richmond Centennials 
5-1 Sunday while second-place 
Penticton Broncos edged Kam­
loops Rockets 5-4,
Vernon sent their hometown 
fans away happy as linemates 
John Price and Ernie Gare 
esich scored twice, with Jeff 
Shirley scoring the fifth goal 
Fred Parent scored for Rich­
mond.
The Centennials could only 
manage 17 shots on the Vernon 
net, while being pelted with 45 
shots by the powerful Vernon
club. .
Bruce Affleck was the hero 
tor Penticton, scoring the win­
ning goal early in the third 
period as the Broncos edged 
the hometown Rockets.
Rich Taggart, Ryan Ayeist, 
Chad Campbell and Don Ash­
man also scored for the Broncos 
while Gerry Holland led the 
Rockets with two goals and Ivan 
Christianson and Jim Peck got 
one each.
League standings show Ver­
non on top with 44 points, 10 
ahead of Penticton. Chilliwack 
is third with 28 points, six ahead 
of Richmond and Kumloops. 
Kelowna is mired in last place 
with only 12 points.
B a l t i m o r e  P a s s e s  H e r s h e y  
W i t h  2  W e e k e n d  V i c t o r i e s
Good Weekend  
Dumping North Stars/ Blues
- By THE CANADIAN PRESS j Scotia Voyageurs and Cincinnati 
Baltimore Clippers registered j played to a 4-4 tic. Boston 
a pair of wins Uiis weekend to B r a v e s dumped Providence 
move one point ahead of Her- Reds 5-2 and Rochester beat
shey Bears in the American 
Hockey League’s Western Divi­
sion.
The Clippers edged Tidewater 
Wings 5-4 Sunday and defeated 
Cincinnati Swords 4-2 Saturday. 
Hershey played to a 2-2 tie with 
Richmond Robins Sunday after 
trouncing Rochester Americans 
9-2 Saturday.
In other Sunday games. Nova
Springfield Kings 4-2.
In Saturday’s ' action, Cleve­
land Barons blanked the Voya­
geurs 2-0, Springfield bombed 
Richmond 6-1 and Tidewater up­
ended Providence 4-2.
The victories gave Baltimore 
36 points, one more than the 
Bears in the tight Western Divi­
sion race. -
DALLAS WIDENS GAP 3 POINTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dallas Black Hawks opened 
up a three-point lead in the Cen­
tral Hockey League Sunday 
night by d e f e a t i n g  Omaha 
Knights 4-2.
In the. other CHL game Sun­
day night, Kansas City 
tied 5-5 with Tulsa Oilers.
Dallas now has 37 points com 
pared with 34 for second-place 
Tulsa.
Bob Sicinski, Larry Raoman- 
chych, J.-P. Bordeleau and J.-P. 
L e B l a n c  scored for Dallas. 
Steve Durbhno add Bill Hogo- 
boam scored for Tulsa.
SELBY TIES IT
Brit Selby scored with 32 sec­
onds left to give Kansas City its 
tie with Tulsa. Michey Oja, Ron 
Climie, Norm Dennis and Dick 
P r o c e v i a t  scored the other 
Blues goals. Gerry O’Flaherty 
and Jean Payette each scored 
twice for Tulsa with Rick Kehoe 
scoring the other Tulsa goal
In Saturday’s games, Dallas 
defeated Kansas City 8-1, Tulsa
downed Omaha 5-2 and Okla­
homa City Blazers and Fort 
Worth Wings tied 2-2.
Jan Popiel scored throe goals 
to lead ’Tulsa to victory. Jean 
Payette and Cal Swenson ..go' 
the others. Norm Gratton and 
Jerry Butler scored for Omaha.
Blues j Q̂ .gg siieppard and A1 Caron 
i scored for Oklahoma City. Jim 
!-\dair and Ross Perkins scored 
for Port Worth.
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Wrljlcr
Bobby Hull and Chicago Black 
Hawks are making believers—a- 
gain—of critics who recently 
ruled them out as a power in 
the National Hockey League’s 
W ^t Division. ‘ , .
Billed in pre-season polls .to 
tlnish out of sight in the final 
standings, the Hawks have had 
trouble holding their lead after 
a fast, start. At one stage they 
were as much as five points into 
second.
But Hull and the HAwks all 
but destroyed any thoughts they 
were finished as overwhelming 
leaders of the West during the 
weekend, crushing their nearest 
rivals, .Minnesota North Stars. 
4-1 at Bloomington, Minn., Sal 
urday and blanking St. Louis 
Blues 2-0 Sunday.
The two wins opened a seven 
noint lead over the Stars and 
Hull, who scored goals in both 
games while his team played 
with a man in the penalty box, 
added to his stature as hockey’s 
most complete player.
The Hawks p l a y e d  both 
games with two high-scoring 
forwards—Stan Mikita and Jim 
Pappin—sidelined with injuries, 
but hte opposition’s inability to 
contain Hull, who also played on 
the power play in addition to his 
regular shift, added to their 
frustrations.
by Pit Marlin at 14:56 of llie 
first ^riod.
Smith didn’t have an easy 
time, facing 26 St. Louis shots, 
and showed a lot of mobility in 
smothering Jim Shires’ danger­
ous rush while enjoying an 
equal amount of luck when 
Mike Murphy fired wide cf an 
open net with the Chicago goalie 
far out o t position.
Hull, not having one of his best 
seasons in scoring, now lias 21 
goals. But he’s the key to what­
ever success Chicago has—.md 
there’s reason to believe that., 
barring serious injury, he’ll be 
i>crforming that function for 
several more yeays.
Following a contract disagree­
ment with tlie club prior to the 
1970-71 season, after several 
years in which there were con 
tinual rumors of his disenchant­
ment with hockey and pending 
r e t i r c m e n t, the 32-ycar-old 
Point Anne, Out., native now 
appears happy at his ti-ado.
With most of his early scoring 
records washed out by Boston’s 
Phil Esixlsito and Bobby Crr, 
Hull feels he can still improve.
N H L LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jean Ratelle of . New York 
moved within two points of Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
leader Phil Esposito during the 
weekend, scoring a goal and 
picking up an assist as the 
Rangers downed St. Louis Blues 
5-2 Saturday and adding another 
goal Sunday as they t i ^  Minne­
sota North Stars 1-1.
Esposito scored a goal for 
Boston Bruins Sunday as they 
tied Pittsburgh Penguins 2-2.
He now has 56 points, includ- 
mg 25 goals, while; Ratelle has 
20 goals and 34 assists.
The leaders:
H O C K EY
S T A N D IN G S
THIEVES TAKE UP SKIING 
FOR PROFITABLE BUSINESS
MONTRE.AL (CP) — Skiers 
are not the only ones who 
know that their sport Is a 
fast-growing one in the Mont­
real region.
Thieves, too, have become 
greatly interested in the popu­
lar winter past-time.
More than 1,000 pairs of ski.s 
valued at more than $100,000 
were s t o l e n  from skiing 
centres in the Montreal area 
last winter.
"And these figures repre­
sent only half of the total 
number of pairs that were ac­
tually stolen,’' .says ln.sp, 
Pnul-Emilc Lapierre, com­
manding officer of the Mont­
real division of the provincial 
police.
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 76 48 
 70 45 
16 67 45 
6 85 38 
86 106 26 
73 115 20
6 86 131 20
West Division
J e t s  C o n t i n u e  
W i n n i n g  W a y s
SPOKANE. Wash. (CPt -  
Spokane Jet's scored four goals 
in the first two ticriods and 
held on for a 4-2 win Snlurduy 
over Nelson Maple Leafs in 
Western International Hockey 
League action.
Bob Trombeeky, Ken Gnstnr 
son, Brian Strimbiskl and Ron 
Huston scored for the .lets, who 
led 2-1 at the end of the first 
period and added two unans 
wered goals in the second 20 
minutes.
Erplo Moser and Bob Mclvor 
scored for the l,enfB, who trail 
the leaguc-lcadlnK Jets by 12 
points. Cranbrook Royals are 
third, Klmlierlcy Dynamiters 
nie fourth and 'Trail Smoke 
Eaters are last.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (fP* 
Two-goal iicrformaiices by i.en 
Robbips and Adrian Blais par-' 
e<l Kimberley Dynamiters to a 
5-2 Western Internatlonnl llock- 
e.y I-cague win over Trail j 
Smoke Eaters liefore 900 fans
Sunni'*)'’
The other Kimberley goal 
was scored by defenceman 
l.nrry Glixmx,
'Truil scorers were Wayno 
Florko and Ed Wyatt.
skiers report thefts of skis to 
police because many skiers 
are not covered by insurance 
and have resigned themselves 
to the fact that their skis will 
not be recovered.
Several provincial police of­
ficers whose men patrol the 
ski resort areas in tlie Laur- 
entians and Eastern Town­
ships say it Is the .skiers who 
are responsible for the thefts.
DOESN’T TAKE SKILL
"Ski thieves arc not clever 
people and it doesn’t take a 
skilled thief to steal a pair of 
skis," they said.
"Ninety per cent of the .ski 
thefts committed last winter 
were easy.
“All the thieves have to do 
is take advantage of the care­
less skiers who obligingly 
leave their skis where they 
can be easily stolen."
Most resort managers arc 
doing their best to protect the 
sklcr.s' gocKi.s Inn many per­
sons are not taking advantage 
of tlie protection offered.
" it’s hard to believe, but 
many people pay as nuich a.s 
$2,̂ 0 for a pair of skis and 
then leave tlicm anywliere, 
wliere a n y o n e  can steal 
them," says .le.m Boavocls, 
manager of the Mont Gabriel 
skiing area.
Police say It is difficult to 
trace a stolen pair of skis.
The thief can easily file off 
the serial number anti make 
minor changes to give the skis 
another appcnrnncc.
Police also say many skiers 
let their .skis he stolen .so they 
can collect Insurance money 
















89 58 42 
'99 130 27 
68 96 25 
84 99 25 
86 109 23 
65 124 15
Kelowna Packers dropped an 
S-5 decision at the hands of
Kamloops CUPE Canadians Sat­
urday in a rough, penalty-filled 
juvenile hockey game in Kam-1 
loops.
Right winger Fred Jackson 
paced the Kamlops attack, as 
he notched four goals, while 
Curtis Robinson and Monty Scy- 
ers chipped in two apiece.
Les Strachan, Brad Owens, 
Ron Bigler and Randy Naito re­
plied for Kelowna.
A total of 85 minutes in pen­
alties were handed out by ref­
eree Jim Wilson during the 
game. Packers were slapped 
with 13 of the 24 penalties, in­
cluding three majors, two mis­
conducts, a game misconduct 
and a bench penalty.
Fisticuffs erupted once in the 
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G A Pts. 
25 31 56
20 34 54 
22 26 48
21 26 ,47 
14 31 45 
21 19 ;40 \J 
14 24 38
8 29 37 
21 15 36 
17 19 36
TIED FOR SECOND
Elsewhere S u n d a y, Boston 
Bruins played a frustrating 2-2 
score with Pittsburgh Penguins 
and Montreal Canadiens settled 
for a 3-3 tie agaisnt California 
Seals to remain deadlocked for 
second in the East, three points 
behind l e a d i n g  New York 
Rangers who needed a late goal 
from Jean Ratelle to pull out a 
1-1 game with Minnesota.
In other games, v e t e r a n  
Jacques Plante registered his 
first shutout of the season in 
Toronto Maple Leafs’ 4-0 win 
over Philadelphia Flyers and 
Buffalo Sabres, who were laced 
8-1 in Toronto Saturday, re­
bounded for a 5-1 victory at 
home against Vancouver Can­
ucks.
Also Saturday night, lowly 
Los Angeles Kings dumped De­
troit Red Wings 4-2, Johnnq 
McKenzie’s two goals helped 
Boston 4-3 over Pittsburgh and 
New York ripped St. Louis 5-2.
"Tuesday night Los Angeles 
visits Minnesota.
The shutout-at Chicago was 
Gary Smith’s third of the sea­
son, abetted by the Hawks’ ma­
ligned power play—Bobby Hull 
engineering the winning score
BRUINS OPEN FAST
The B r u i n s  opened fast 
against Pittsburgh, whom they 
had beaten 11 times in their 12 
orevious meetings — only a 1-0 
setback mayring their record.
Goals by Esposito, his, 25th, 
and Mike Walton sent the Bean 
towners away to fast start, but 
Red Kelly’s Penguins changed 
the pattern of play and shored 
up their defences in front of 
goalie Roy Edwards to shut out 
Boston the rest.of'the way.
The came m'arked the return 
of ve.eran defenceman Tim 
Horton to the Penguins lineup.
“ It’s about time we got some 
breaks.,’’ said Kelly of a goal by 
Pittsburgh’s J e a n  Pronovost 
that tied the score.' "The goal in 
question rebounded off the Pen­
guin wingeris leg and trickled 
past Bruin goalie Gerry Cheev 
crs.
I leaned on ’Tim’s exeericncc 
late in the game,” Kelly said cf 
Horton’s I'eturn from a frac­
tured ankle. "He helped scttlo 
down our younger players, r>ar- ; 
ticularly on defence, when Bos­
ton was pressing for a go-ahead 
goal."
Wayne Carlclon blistered a 
40-footer by Montreal goalie 
Ken Drydcn early in the tldrd 
period to pull Cal'fornia even 
for the second time in the 
game.
With Montreal taking a 2-0 
lead by the 2:36 mark, the tide 
of battled seemed to change 
a f t e r  California defenceman 
Dick Redmond reefed Mont­
real’s Dale Hoganson behind the 
Canadiens’ goal.
Hoganson was shaken up and 
team-mate F r a n k  Mahovlich 
took Redmond’s measure in re­
taliation. The Seal got the viarf 
of the e X c h a n g e. Redmor 
drawing a double minor to ML 
hovlich’s two minutes, but it 
was the spark that changed the 
outcome of the game.
Ratelle’s goal, his 20th of the 
season and 200lh career score, 
came at the ex(x:nse of Minne­
sota captain Ted Harris. The 
Ranger centre stole the puck 
from the Stars defenceman and 
ripped a score past Gump Wor- 
sley that m a i n t a i n e d  New 








We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
S t a r r i n g
Shipley Suits — Shirts I  
— Ties — Socks — 
Shoes — Blazers— 
Belts — Cufflinks — 
are all found at
Williams Men's 
Wear &  Shoes
1566 Pandosy
S i M P S O N S -
I "THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL" |
I LAST M IN U TE GIFT IDEAS |
! T O O L S  1
iSr
tr Tools for Ihe Home Handy Man g
Skil Orbital
JIG  S A W
c/w carrying case, rip 
guide and extra blades. 
Reg. 49.95. 39.95
3.7 Amps.







Cues, Balls, Bats 
and all accessories
T R E A D G O L D I
‘ “’ "ENIERPWSES
538 l,von Ph. 763-2602
h a n d  p o w e r  s a w
6['j" Skil, Model 4I6K, c/w Carrying Case, Rip 
Guide, Mclcr Guide, 25’ Extension Cord. r Q  a A  
Real Special .................................................. J 7 . U U
HOUSEWARES
P U N C H  BOW L SET
Trridcsccnt, 8 ciip.s and ladle. A C A
Regular 9.95............... ..........................Special 0* JU




FLA T W A R E
Debonair Stainle.ss Slei'l 
42 piece .service for H, 
Reg.
S p e e i . i l 12 .9 5
lla%e You Seen The New
MERC
HURRICANE?
•  M'M.P. 644 e.r. tvt* \ •  Blectile Start
•  M»rr. Thunderlrait IgnltlAH •  17” Track
•  »***e WlHwb I  Steel Ubaaata •  FAST, VERY FAST
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
i m  Rl. Paul St. riionc: 7SJ :62«
Beautiful Pole 
Lamps
Reduced 1 0 %








A  of good iWn^iilm’vcticcn tieatd  a  "Diiat automatic ttirntaliTe (ttie t e s t
from our .stereo department in the past, tliere is).
.But just •wait’d  you get an earful of oui; 
newNorcsco stereos.
W ith Noreseo you catihelieyealf. 
thatyou. hear. J3ec:iuse when i t  comes to 
sounfl reproduction, Norcsco comes
*. V AVJJ m
Every Noreseo component matclies 
th e  quality and precision of th a t 
turntable. And all the components ara 
pre-balanccd and perfectly compatible. 
T h a t’.s wby we a t Simpson Scars are
about as close to  (he tru th  as you am  get, iiow .showing just about everything:
In. terms oJ: prccisic m engineering, 
circuitry design and quality of con- 
ptrucl.ion, these’systems m ust be ra ted  
pimply outstanding.
Which is to  say that everyone is jiisfc 
as good as Uit; turntable that goes into iL:
Noreseo has to  offer. (The two m ost 
3.)()pular Noreseo systems arc sbownhcw.^ 
As is our custom, ’we simply w ant 
io  bring you the best.
C'oinc inaiv' | eev-nO’f Jo
.Sy.Hlem 8421.
(’oii.sisl.s of Noreseo NRC 842 AM/FMX nocelver 
L’on.solette, 40 wnlls, with Dual 1214 oiitomalic 
lunilable. Two Noreseo NIC .521 spcHkers.
enulne
3 9 9 5 0
K E L O W N A  
B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y
• YOUR CHRISTMAS GIRT STORI ’
1054 T.llia SI. Krl««i»a ITionr 762-20U*
.Syslem til rdf.
C o n s i s t s  o f  N o i e s e o  N t ' .  1 3  
C o i i s o l c i l e ,  K h w U l s ,  w i l l )  
i : ! M  i i i i l o m a l i c  i i i m  
l a l ) l e . ' l  \ v o  N o r e s e o  i i l  1 
{ i p c i i k e i s .  G c n i f i i i e  w a l m i l .




.Sinip’tona-.Seara; .Mercos Krlnnna IMaHIl.
| ® |
I
Park Free While You Slhop Sim psont-Scort, Orchard Poik, Kclowno.
ers
' ■ 1




TiiP a sso c ia ted  PRESS js  Milwaukee raised Us record
wm  '»Will i-iiamwtiiaiu. ^  " jj ciHnev Wicks 26 pomis and 17
«s- and Dale Schlueler’s
ccn-.re. poured in 32 po>«^ y^uh 19 seconds
" ! * » !  S ’ - " " i
‘ V anw M lc Milwaukee B u *
r a s B i S r B a U r i c  B V ,1. 5 !  an,a-a v lo W  mara.n ever Ci..| 
» } ■>}?■ . y »g!!;.J^“j a r ° g r ‘S i e r  Ha,w.od'a . .o  1™ :
S t u s  ^
Rtin« no-127 in overtinu*. . , ifinished with 35 point... <
‘ T n S c  Z i  ° ^ «  Basket In tbe NBA '3̂ '
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Captain Blaine S t o u g h t o n 
scored six goals to pilot Flin 
Flon Bombers to a pair of victo­
ries over the sagging Brandon 
Wheat Kings in Western Canada 
Hockey League action during 
the weekend.
Stoughton scored five times 
Saturday night in. a 7-5 wun and 
drove home the winner in a 4-1 
decision over the visiting Wheat 
Kings Sunday.
In the'othcr game Saturday, 
Medicine Hal Tigers dumped 
Winnipeg Jets 6-1. In Sunday s 
action, Regina Pats defeated 
S a s k a t o o n  Blades 4-2. New 
Westminster Bruins shut out 
Victoria Cougars 2-0 and Ed­
monton Oil Kings thumped Med­
icine Hat 5-1.
Flin Flon’s victories, coupled
with losses by Brandon arid Sas- 
katoon, tightened the race for 
second place in the eastern divi­
sion; Regina has 39 pbinls, five 
more than the second-place
Wheat Kings. Saskatoon trails 
Brandon by one point and Flin 
Flon is fourth, two points back 
of Brandon. The Oil Kings 
moved to within three ixiints of 
the leading Calgary Stampeders 
in the western division.
f-Famer
Crawford Dead
P R I N G  E ALBERT, Sask, 
(CP) _  William (Ruste) Craw­
ford, e 1 e c t c d to Canada’s 
Hockey Hall of Fame in 1962, 
died Sunday. He was 86.
Crawford began his career 
with Prince Albert Mintos in 
1910 and later played with two 
Stanley Cup teams. Quebec 
Bulldogs of 1913 and . Toronto 
.Arenas of 1918.
He also played hockey in Sas­
katoon, Calgary and Vancouver.
Funeral services are to be 
tield here W'ednesday;
By THE CANADIAN P r e s s  
SDND.W 
National League
Minnesota 1 New York 1 
Pittsburgh 2 Boston 2 
Montreal 3 California 3 
Chicago 2 St. Louis 0 
Buffalo 5 Vancouver 1 
Toronto 4 Philadelphia 0 
American League 
Nova Scotia 4 Cincinnati 4 
Boston 5 Providence 2 
Hershey 2 Richmond 2 
Rochester 4 Springfield 2 
Baltimore 5 Tidewater 4 
Western League 
Salt -Lake 2 Seattle 1 
Central League 
Kansas City 5 Tulsa 5 
Eastern League 
Clinton 3 Syracuse 3 
New Haven 3 Johnstown i  
New Jersey 4 Greensboro 1 
International League 
Dayton 5 Port Huron 3 
Toledo 4 Columbus 2 
i Flint 5 Muskegon 3 
. North Shore 
1 Amqui 7 Dalhousie 2 
I Ontario Senior
, Oakville 6 Woodstock 5 •
Prairie League 
Calgary 4 Saskatoon 1 
Western International 
Kimberley 5 Trail 2 
Central Canada 
Warroad 6 Fort Frances 4 
St. Bomface 14 Dryden 0 
N.S. Metro Valley Jr.
Truro 8 Amherst 1 
New Glasgow 10 Halifax 4 
Prince Edward Island Junior 
Summerside 8 O'Leary 2 
New Brunswick Junior 
Moncton 4 Riverview 4 
Sussex 4 Saint John 1 
Quebec Junior 
Drummondville 6 Laval 4 
Sherbrooke 5 Quebec 4
Sorel 4 Shawinigan 2
Trois-Rivieres 7 St. Jerome 5 
Cornwall 4 Verdun 1 
Central Junior 
Pembroke 8 Smiths Falls 3 
Hull 4 Brockvllle 1
Ontario Junior 
London 3 Ottawa 1 
Oshawa 4 Kitchener 2 
Niagara Falls 7 Toronto 4 
St. Catharines 3 Hamilton 2 
Peterborough 5 Montreal 5 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Guelph 2 Sarnia 2 
Chatliam 3 Brantford 2 
Welland 6 North Bay (NOHAt
Flin Flon 4 Brandon 1 
Regina 4 Saskatoon 2 
Edmonton 5 Medicine Hat 1 
New Westminster 2 Victoria I 
•Alberta Junior
Lethbridge 7 Edmonton Mov­
ers 3 ,
Calgary Canucks 8 Edmontoi 
Maple Leafs 4 ■
Drumheller 5 Calgary Cou 
gars 4
British Columbia Junior
V ern^ 5 Richmond 1 _
S w i m  T e a m  C o a c h  P r a i s e s  
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N H L SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY
Boston 2 Pittsburgh 2 
Boston—Esposito, Walton: 
Pittsburgh—Polis. Pronovost.
Buffalo 5 Vancouver 1 
Buffalo—Byers 2. Marlin. 
Purreaull, Atkinson; Vancou­
ver—Balon.
New Y’ork I Minnesota I 
Minnesota—Oliver; N e w
York-Ratcllc.
Toronto 4 Philadelphia 0 . 
Toronto—Trottier 2, UUman, 
Kcon.
Chicago 2 St. Louis 0 
Chicago—Marlin, R. Hull.
Montreal 3 California 3 
Montreal—Leriiairc. H i c h- 
ard, Larose; California—Mc- 
Kechnic, Carleton, Gilbertson. 
SATURDAY
Toronto 8 Buffalo 1 




Boston 4 Pittsburgh 3 
Boston—McKenzie 2, Walton, 
Cashman; Pittsburgh—Robert.
Schinkel, Edestrand.
Chicago 4 Minnesota 1 
Chicago—Koroll, Stapleton, R 
Hull, Angotti; Minnesota—Pren­
tice. '
New York 5 St. Louis 2 
New York-Neilson, Ratelle, 
Rousseau, Stemkowski, Gil­
bert; St. Louis—Unger, Sa- 
bourin.
MONTRE.VL (CP' — A Mont- 
•eal swim team is testing a vi- 
amin derivative which their 
■oach says Is producing "just 
intastic” results. ^
In the seven weeks they have 
cen usUig the substance, one 
4-year-old boy has chopped 10 
econds off his time in the 100- 
letre butterfly to 1:09.6. The 
rovincial record In the event is 
;07.8 and the national is 1:03.
“We couldn’t lower the times 
f some of these swimmers no 
natter what we did.” coach 
'.erald'Janelle says. "But when 
.•e started them on the vitamin 
ubslancc. the results were just 
antaslic.” ‘
Alpha-locophei'yl. a compound | an executive of a 
ound in vitamin E, is tlie same oharmaccutical firm.
, Janelle says it is probablv' too 
early to tcU how effective It is 
and that results we cloudy be­
cause-of lack of a control or 
comparison group.
But he notes that research 
substance a Toronto doctor has shown slgnificantlj-reduced 
claims could have prevented a 1 performance times in rigidb- 
|]|iood clot which caused the'.coirtrbUed experiments. ^
heart attack death Oct. 24 of ': Lloyd Pcrcival, former track! 
Chuck Hughes. Detroit Lions coach and currently the he,id o( 1 
football player. , the Fitness Institute in Toronto, |
JancUc said he checked to'confirmed Janelle’s findings ini 
niake sure it w'as safe before > telephone interview. j
using it. , “We were pioneers in the usriYou c.nn t just start —
ealb' an anticoagulant which 
ran rcdiu'c th».* oxygen needs of 
body tissue.
he Srt.a in an inlcrviow the 
main source of alpha-tocopher.'T 
-iwhole wheat bread—Is rhrely 
available today because flour- 
milliog processes have changed.
... . ... , *’̂ '1’'*' of the su^tance in athletics
like that without be'-'g about 20 years ago." he said. In
1 controlled e.xpcrimcnts it im-
thing 
sure.”
GETS GOOD PRICE ' proved circulation, capillary ac-
The boy who reduced his time i Uon and oyxgcn utilization.
10 seconds has been able to take
a steady diet (900 international RESE.ARCH DONE
units a day' of the drug because . Dr. Wilfred Shutc, who head
he has been able to buy them at 
cost through his father who is 
Montreal
clinics in London. Out., and 
Port Credit. Ont., has done re­
search on the substance with his 
brother since 1940. It is basi-
A / l 's  R A D IO  &  
T V  SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. T63-502!
Service to all color and B&W 
T\', Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Serving Kelowna. Rutland, 
We.stbank,
Open Mon. through Sat., 
t a.m. to 9 p.m.
Detroit 5 St.. Tliomas 3 
Northern Ontario Junior
Sault Ste. Marie 5 Sudbury 2 
Welland (SOHA) 6 North Bay
2
Manitoba Junior
Selkirk 6 Winnipeg 2 
Dauphin 5 West Kildonan 2 
SI. James 4 Kenora 2 
Portage la Prairie 4 St: Boni­
face 1
Saskatchewan Junior
Prince .Albert 8 Weyburn 2 
Humboldt 5’Melville 4 
Regina Pats 4 Moose .law 3 









C a l l
A C M E
RADIO
T V IT D .
Now located at 
2409 - Hwj. 97
YOUR PHILCO 
FORD DEALER
B e f o r e  y o u  i n v e s t :  
i n v e s t i g a t e .
InvostiijUte tracks. Ski Doo 72 
h,is a cteop pi utile cieatetl track 
that hotels Its grip in all snow 
conditions And all mir tracks 
have special alloy internal t ods 
for the ultimate in strength and 
traction. InVestiqato suspension. 
To make sure that each machine 
has the right suspension Ski Don 
offers both bogey wheels .iml 
sliders. And on most machines 
you have your choice at 
no extra cost.
Investigate steering. 1 h.inks to 
oui aviatioi’i type b.nll |Oint 
steering system ■- and nylon 
bushings Ski-Doo 72tjivesyou 
smooth, rospons've steering, 
Invcstinate skis. Our wide stance 
skis, with an iicrd’itiomil fifth • — 
overload leaf spring,- give you 
great stability andovniall handling
Investiciate engines. The famous 
Rotax engine is fast and 
dependable,because it s.been 
designed specifically for winter 
It starts at oven AO below and 
keeps running. And, it's the only 
snowmobile ongmeithat has'bnen 
to the North Polo' fnyostigate - 
clittches, Slti Ooo has a balanced 
self-adjusting clutclr and 
governoi that ensures tlie rigltt 
torgue at any speed, ,
(old Car SeatsI
Cover them with warm, soft 
14-oz. Orion pile.
W a r m  O r i o n  P i l e  S e a t  C o v e r s
Warm in winter, cooler than vinyl uphoLtery 
on hot driving days. Easily installed with uni­
versal fit. Attractive color range available.*
Deluxe Car Vacuum
19 9 7
Invystigatu sonts. Our seat is 
miutn nl double Inyors of 
coUl cull'd fo.im and coveter| 
with mill riu'.iHintn vinyl If s m-Kle 
soft lor yotn comfort M.iilu lit m 
Ini your'.(ift'ly InvojJtigato cabs 
Our cabs ai o inado of 
tinlycai lionate a new 
su(ier-iouglt maiennl that will 
wiihstiind all the (nmishmimi 
you r e ovei likely 10 give 11
Cii'i mnrt) l.icf# Pick vi(> nur li mi 
full coknii brochures ai vnur 
meal Ski'Ooo dealer loiiay
W h e n  y o u  lo o k  a t  a ll t h e  f a c t s . . .
^ ■ d o o 7 2
h a s  m o r e  g o in g  fo r  y o u .
Invostigfito balfltico, We even 
lake the itusilion’ol Ihe driver 
into account in insure pot Incfly 
It.diinreil weii|hl disUiliulum, 
fivough, wnight up hont to carve 
tiglifi'i turns anil enough m the 
hack for sure ihrusi iniction, 
Investignto (lo.tatien, Ski Doo 72 
h,is Hist the I igtit power lo weight 
I ,itiu to koo)) you on lu).i of tiu' 
snow not m if
Invqstjgnto.doiijox?.- Whei ever .
Y 011 s'h 0 yyj n 0 [) iTTPn ri'j 01; t h A n 1 e 11 c a 
them is-;:) Slu‘D#o tlnnlor hear 
you wifivriltist, ojlicient service 
policy.fiiifttiuMitosj oomploto' 
stuck ot .geiuiino Ski Duo pin ts 
and iicoessoi los, InvqsfiotLtv 
warrtintiq.a. Every Ski Doo 
snnwiiinbiln comes with a 
dopundahle vkfu'raniv that wuiks
Guaranteed 3 years against mechanical 
failure. Weighs only 2 lbs. Has 16-ft. 
cord.
irtcNiRnMlk*fl<wv̂ «rOi4H -tAwlNlt»4»Nl mmMio
Super Analyzer: Diagnostic
model that combines all the 
testers in one portable
unit. ‘H Q  Q 7
Sale Price, Ea. I l v « v l
Cartridge Player: Slimline 8- 
track solid state. Automatic or 
manual play. Volume, lone
' e, 64.98
Cor Coffeepot: Has 3 to 4 cup
capacity. Heats water in a 
jiffy  while you drive. Plugs 
into lighter 
socket, E
HI P E R FO R M A N C E  SPORTS LTD
1957 lliirxrv Asniue Plioiic 762-2229
DweH Tachometer: For'4, 6 and 8 cyl, engines. 
Checks dwell, rpm on oil types of gasoline en­
gine systems, 0 7  Q f
Sole Price, la . "  ■ "
Timing Light: Deluxe version, Battery powered 
solid state circuit, Gives brilliont light 6 or 12 
volts. QQ Q 7
Sole Price, la.
AulomoUrf. Phon# F.neulrlrt: Krlowns 763-5K44 
Park Free While You Shop Simpiont-Seori, Orchord Pork,' Kelowno.
. - "  , , : ' ' ' ■ '  -- ■ '
C R O S S W O R D  P U Z 7 IC
45LGern^
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By George C. Thosteson. H.D.
1>AQE U BXXOWNA DAILT CODBIEE. BION.. DEC. 99. I t t l
Dear Dr. Thosteson: While on
__________  11-25
D A ILY  CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it;  
A X Y  D L B A A XR  
‘ Is L 0  N C F E L L O W
One letter rimply stands for another. In this sample A is 
 ̂used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 1 
woatrophes, the length and formation of the wor<̂  are all] 
Unts. Earii day the code letters are different **'
A Cryptogram Quotation
WB E J W F J  Z S J R E I  F C J W G
CP S Q L P E  JWIT S Q L P E  X B V P L P
XyJWZQE U.  ZCBVZC
Testerda:^ Cryptoquote: THE KINGLIEST BEING EVER 
BOBN IN THE FLESH LAY IN A MANGER.-E. H. CHAPIN
a trip my left knee swelled up 
and got hot and we stopped at a 
hospital for treatment. ’Xhe doc­
tor told me I had “cellulitis.” 
Since I never heard of it be­
fore, I wonder if you could tell 
me something about'it. Perhaps 
how I got it and its effects, and 
treatment and .results—J. K. M.
You were wise to get immedl 
ate treatment, because celluli­
tis, unless promptly controlled, 
can develop into a serious situa­
tion. Not that it always does, of 
course, but it can.
Cellulitis means, to the doc­
tor, a very specific type of 
infection, although not necessar­
ily . from any particular germ. 
Probably in a good number of 
cases the patient may merely 
be told that is is an infection, 
without mention of the term cel­
lulitis.
Most, although not all, cases 
develop on the surface of the 
body. The i n f e c t i n g  germ 
spreads rapidly, inflaming the 
skin and underlying tissues.
'The area is hot, red and pain­
ful. The patient often has chills, 
fever and aching. Lymph nodes 
in the area are likely to be swol­
len and tender.
The point is that the germs, 
wherever they may have origi­
nated, spread quickly through 
the area. Had the same germs 
been there, but surrounded and 
"fenced in’’ by the body’s de­
fences, then you might have had 
a boil, or a small local infec­
tion. It’s the rapid spread 
through cellular tissue that 
makes it “cellulitis.”
The germ usually involved is 
either streptococcus or staphy­
lococcus (although other germs 
can be culprits, too), and the 
germs ordinarily gain entrance 
through a break in the skin or 
mucous membrane.
Treatment involves rest, hot 
wet dressings and antibiotics, 
and the sooner the better. If the 
infection, once having picked up
speed, gets out of control, se­
vere ^cers, septicemia (blood 
poisoning) or other complica­
tions can develop, depending on 
the part of the body that is in­
volved. '
Exactly how your trouble 
started is not easy to say. The 
germs may have e,n t e r e d 
through a scratch or wound so 
trivial That you paid no atten­
tion to it at the time. But when 
the wrong germs manage to get 
in, and start multipl3ring, they 
can cause a lot of trouble, such 
as cellulitis.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A friend 
went to dinner where they 
served roast beef cooked with 
rock salt. Would this have any 
effect on a person’s system?— 
C. T.
This is a popular way of pre­
paring roast beef in some sec­
tions. Only harm would arise if 
a person is on a low-sodium 
(low-salt) diet.
Dear Df- Thosteson; A recent 
blood test showed an excess of 
uric acid. The doctor put me on 
medication and said this would 
help expel this acid.
Is there some type of food I 
should eat or not eat to help? 
Will vitamins decrease or in­
crease it? Does an excess 
amount of uric acid give you a 
reaction similar to  ̂arthritis?— 
A. F. N.
Diet—avoiding foods with high 
purine content—has some ffect 
in preventing excess uric acid, 
but medication is a much more 
important factor. Vitamins have 
no effect either way.
Excess uric acid can* lead to 
gout, and in a sense, when gout 
is active (attacks come and go) 
it is a form of arthritis in that it 
causes severe joint pain. That 
phase of gout is called gouty ar­
thritis.
Uric acid also can cause kid­
ney stones, so there’s more than 
one very good reason for keep­
ing the level down.
N
G O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
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'ThBLHMIIS castle near Kassel,'(Sermanx 
BUILT BY WILLIAM I. RULEROF Hessen-l^el 
IS A RUIN CONSTRUaED IN IMITATION 
OP AM ENGLISH MEDIEVAL RUIN- 
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Opening lead—king of hearts. 
Edgar Kaplan, New York 
star, was playing In a team of 
four event many years ago and 
got to three notrump on the 
bidding shown. •
West led the king of hearts, 
which held, and continued with 
the queen, Kaplan won with the 
ace and went Into a very long 
huddle, emerging from it by 
playing a diamond to the jack.
At this point the roof caved 
In. East won with the king, re­
turned the queen of spades, and 
the outcome was that Kaplan 
went down eight—800 points!
Oddly enough, and despite the 
result, Kaplan’s method of play 
received almost unanimous sup­
port from his teammates and 
other experts. • He could have 
gone down two by running the 
clubs and cashing the ace of 
diamonds, but it did not seem 
likely to him- that the clubs 
would be divided 3-2 after West 
had shown up with seven hearts.
Instead, Kaplan played for 
five diamond tricks, which 
would guarantee the contract 
regardless of how the clubs 
were divided. This was not real­
ly much to expect, since West 
might easily have had the Sin­
gleton Or doubleton king of dia­
monds.
Had this been the case, he 
would have scored nine tricks 
even if the clubs were divided 
4-1 or 5-0.
Note that Kaplan could not 
afford to test the clubs first, for 
if that suit proved to be unfa­
vorably divided there would be 
no way of cashing five diamond 
tricks even if West had the K-x 
of the suit. The diamonds would 
be blocked in that event and he 
would be able to score only four 
diamond tricks, not five.
Some players might call the 
outcome a Pyrrhic victory, 
while others might say that the 
operation was a huge success— 
though the patient'died. '
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Wrong Choice 
For Bank Robber
LONDON (Reuter) — A bank 
tooheir toned ■ tack at a man 
m  plain rlothei hero and on- 
der«d: "Fill it up." Jlo had Just
demanded 185,000, <?lalmlng to 
IM * maiab^ ef th<k Irith Re- 
jrahUean Army, and he pro- 
ŵ hat appekred to ba a 
l ^ b ,  Blit the man who cansht 
Jha aaclc tmned out to INi a po- 
Itei iupelntendent, âU«I to 
m  lte«k In central Lomlon by 
Wl The bomb waa an
elarai eloek.
Hong Kong Police 
In Drug Crackdown
HONQ KONQ (Reuter) ~  A 
determined police crackdown on 
druga haa netted more tlian 
13,500 pounds of opium, mor­
phine, heroin and mnrljunna to 
far thla year, nearly 1,000 per 
cent more than last year, a gov­
ernment spokesman said Thurs­
day. This year’s selture had an 
estimated retail value of more 
tnan SIO million.
wow' CAM.’' oounTSi'" 
ciAumm*  APi 
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TUESDAY, DEC. 21
Your birthday today: Early in 
the coming year your personal 
power and earnings tend to In­
crease. You should not assume 
this to be a plateau or a perma­
nent holding but tlie proper suc­
cession for a grand turnabout 
late In tiie year. Today’s natives 
have a great deal of skill in 
commerce and expend much en­
ergy seeking outlets.
Arles (Msroli 21-April 10):
Budget-trimming time is ' here, 
perhaps from having overdone 
some sentimental p r o j e c t s  
lately.
Taurus (April 20-May 21): 
Stop, look, review your figures 
before you plunge ahead with 
yesterday's schemes. You may 
have so many bits of routine to 
attend to that it’s hard to see 
the whole picture.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Clean the decks In all dlrecilons 
now. Campaigns for tldyncss 
are In order. Catch up with de­
layed correspondence.
Cancer (Juno 21-JiiIy 22): 
Vigorous, clear-cut expression 
Is your most promising line. 
Keep your volume down and 
your subject exceedingly sim­
ple.
1^0 (July 23-Aug. 22): You 
are closer to a final or maxi­
mum point than anybody real­
izes. Bo there wltli all you can 
muster from readily available 
resources.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take 
all things in stride, wlUi a com­
pletely blank poker-face, includ­
ing the million to one coinci­
dence. See tlie humor or the 
drama In events.
Libra (Sept. 23-OcL 22):,De­
spite resolves, you find exCltc 
ment or provocation stirs you 
into definite action today. Make 
it directly related to Us causes.
Seorplh (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Now Is the time to fill empty 
spaces In your vision of what 
the future may become as j'ou 
mold It with day to day choices.
Sagtttarlna (Nov. 22-Dee. 21):
ROYAL INVITATION
IXTNDON (AP) -  Queen Elli- 
abeth has Invited West German 
I President Gustav llelnemann to 
jpay a state visit to Britain in 
nOT2, Rucklngham Palace an­
nounced.
Aid and encouragement appear 
from quarters you’d never ex­
pect, at odd moments when you 
weren’t asking. No examining a 
gift-horse’s dentures.
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jaii. 19): 
Bringing in fresh people alle­
viates many conditions, forces 
some revision of your own ov­
erly personal attitudes.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
Mails bring o<ld8 and ends of 
nostalgic appeal, perhaps wel­
come news from somebody you 
haven’t scon in a very long 
time,
Pisces (Feb. 19-Maroh 20): 
Know what you want before you 
start, p u r s u e  it vigorously, 
whatever It may be.
CASE O F D O G  
W A G G IN G  M A N
WATERLOO. Ont. (CP) -  
Pensioner Frederick Straus 
says old dogs should get the 
same sort of tax exemptions 
as old people.
To prove his point, the 68- 
year-old man went to Jail for 
two days today ratlior than 
pay a $10 fine for falling to buy 
a tag for hla 14-ycnr-old dog, 
Bonnie.
Mr. Straus told Judge Got^ 
don McConnell ho has paid 
$6.50 a year to tlie city of Wa­
terloo for years to get Bonnie 
her annual tags. And now Hint 
Bonnie is pushing 15, he fig­
ures she should be pensioned 
off from the dog-tag system.
He told the Judge he Is 
through buying dogtags and 
wouldn’t pay the fine cither. 
" I ’ll servo a Jail term before I 
pay one dollar.”
J u d g e  McConnell replied 
tl»at he had no alternative but 
to fine him $10 or send him to 
Jail for two days, Mr, Straus 
said he’d take toe two days.
The pensioner told reporters
firior to leaving for the city ail to begin hla sentence that Bonnie never strays off his 
property. He asked wtoy Bon­
nie "who is no blgger\than a 
cat” should have to be II- 
censwl at her age when 
yminger, bigger dogs wlw 
"tear up my garden” do not 
have any tags at all.
[ DioSou SEE
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I  STILL CAST 8GUP7E,
T M  H E R E  N  POOTUfl A L  WITH W
S i
Y ’ K H O W ,rrW AS  A G ir r , W R U N G , 
A  C R U M W /T R 1 C K ,\I D ID  IT  T O  
GIVING NDURSISTERI MAKE 5lS 
TH E SUP A T  T H E  /  S T A R T  T H E  
MIAMI AIRPORT. /  RILMOR T H A T  
D E LB E R T  HAD
a m m  TRICK OH DElBERt
■jDOf » ------- -------- ^
SERVES HIM RlQVnr> 
lEFlHKf, lETHIAA
MR. DITHERS IS HANGIMG 






' ^  ® SAME THING 
THAT J  
, |, HAPPENED 
LASTVEAR/
l|
eSuLlE AHPOWEN ARE TALKING TO 
THE MOTHER O FTH E BABY LEFT 
AT THEIR APARTMEKT P O O R ...
i^^^MATTERS 
IS THAT PERI HAS FINE 
FW 2 EN TS A N P A S O O P  
H O M E .I« .I( X ) U l D N T  
B E A R S E e N S M Y B A B / 
^  AG AIN .
X  KMOWHOW you FEEL.MR3. FRA N K LIN - BECAUSE... EVEN 
A FTER  HAVING PERl-AFEW  PAYS.;THETHOUGHT O F GIVING 
H ER  UP IS A  TERRIFYING O N E /
S C A M P  N O T  A V A IL A B L E  T O D A Y








T H I S  A L L , 
' A B O U T ?
I  AAA1LEO MUH L/^ST 'YEAR'S \  





MAT place I£ 
DANGgROUSA
n-io
GOOD NIOHT SHHH-!'' 




rvc  SEEM w ea r in g  
lipstick
VOUR AUTOMATICAL 




^ N D B R IN O A  CROWeARj y L ;
I 'M  STUCK W m  A  





rAGK K ^A ir?m S A  DAILY coumnsB. DEC. l« n
I,
R E A L T Y
BROS
TUESDAY, DEC 21st, 1 P.AA. TIL 5 P.M.
O F BLOCK BROTHERS R EA L ESTATE SERVICE CENTRE
536 B ER N A R D  A V L ,  K E LO W N A
We would be very pleased if you could stop by at our Open House so that we can meet you. We feel privileged and 
honoured to have the opportunity to participate in the continued healthy growth of this fine community.
RIBBON CUTTING C ER EM O N Y -  T U ES D A Y ,
Conducted by M ayor Hilbert Roth, assisted by M r. Norman Saw atzky, Vice-President o f Block Bros.
S E R V I C E S  W E  P R O V I D E :
*  W E TR AD E HOM ES
* INTEREST-FREE LO AN S
* NRS SERVICES
* PRINT SHOP
V  O V ER  650 SALESM EN
* $1,000,000 ADVERTISING BUDGET






This very unique service has been success­
fully used hy thousands of families in the 
Greater Vancouver area. Block Bros, will give 
you cash for your equity in the house you 
presently own so that you can purchase your 
new home. This plan is designed for you. 
Enquire for more details today: 763-7900.
BLOCK BROS, expansion program provides you with an opportunity for a career in real estate. If
you are interested. . .  hear the Block Bros, story, by attending a
FREE PUBLIC FORUM
conducted by M r. Robt. Stagg, Education Director of Block Bros., on Tuesday, Dec, 21st, at 8  p.m.^ 
in the Block Bros. Service Centre.
If you are interested in a career in Real Estate join us for coffee in If you prefer a personal appointment contact 
the Service Centre, This invitation is extended to Licensed Salesmen Bill Niessen, Sales Manager, at Block Bros,
and new applicants. Service Centre. ____
ATTENTION BUILDERS!
We have money available for interim financing on residential, apartment and commercial
projects. \
C A LL O N E OF O U R  REPRESENTATIVES FOR M O R E IN FO R M ATIO N : 763-7900
BLOCK BROS. R EA LTY
BILL NIESSEN, SALES M A N A G E R  
536 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C .
BROS
Phone 763-7900
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAKLE COEKIEB, MQN., PEC. t0« W 1rnyfK* ^ ---------------- -- ^
0 1 R I S T M A S  C O M E S  B U T  O N C E  A  Y E A R  -  T H E  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R  W A N T  A D S  W O R K  F U L L  T I M E
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL
13. LOST AND FOUND 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOST- CHANGE AND WHITE MALE 
cat. vicinity o< Burns and Bedford Aven-, 
ne. Answer* to "Kitty”. Please call
762-0981. 121
FOUND — MAN'S lOK TOPAZ BIRTH- 
stone ring. Telephone 762- 5̂03. 118
S E R V I C E
a p pr a isa l s
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I. 
Accredited Appraiser 
Mortgage artd General 
Real Estate Appraisals
Cenified Municipal Assessor 






NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUT- 
land area. Very convenient. ReCrigeratur 
and atove included. Electric beat. Give 
us a call. 7M-4408 or 765-S327. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASE.MENT 
duplex, JuTome Road, Rutland. Avail­
able January 1- 8130 per month. Child­
ren welcome. Telephone 762-6714. , U
W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, APA, FCl 
R. D. Horton, APA, FCIS 
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 763-4528 







102-1491 Paiiaosy St. Kelowna
THOM PSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
Fire Moves Everything , . . 
Even Too Hot for Barbers!
LEO MEYERS, 
former owner and operator 
-ROYAL ANNE 
BARBER SHOP
is now working at the 
WILLOW INN 
BARBER SHOP 
on Queensway and Water 
Leo Welcomes All His Men and 
Lady Clients to Call and
Say Hello. 122
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENJ. 
Od large lot near the golf course. li>: 
Haug Avenue. For more details tele 
phone Johnston Realty, 762-2846. tl
CONSTRUCTION
Kelowna Bar .Association 
LEGAL AID CLINIC 
Every Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Held at A.S.H. offices,
Ste. 2, 435 Bernard Ave. 
763-6770
M, tf
BRAND N E W  niR EE BEDROOM 
house, I ' i  hath.*, two blocks from Shops 
Capri. 8180 per month. Telephone 765- 
8979. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE} 
for rent, stove, refrigerator and utilities | 
included. Close to church and schools, t 
Rutland area. Telephone 765-6541. tl |
•TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH REFRIG- 
erator and stove. Close to Four Sea­
sons Motel, 8140 per month. Telephone 
764-7279 or 763-2260. tf |
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite with private entrance. Near 
downto»Ti Rutland. Telephone 763-6643.
If
NICE THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on Vs acre lot in Okanagaii Mission. 
Fireplace, IVi baths. 8160 per month. 
Telephone 764-4394. 122
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST, ONE BED- 
room apartment with adjoining carport. 
Refrigerator and stove. In Glenmore. 
Telephone 762-0990. 118
ONE BEDROOM B.^CHELOR .SUITE, 
furnished, private entrance. Walking 
distance from Orchard Park. Telephone 
763-7069. 118
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED THREE 
room cottage. Electric heat. Suitable 
for older person only. Telephone 764- 
4208. 113
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
new refrigerator and stove. Available 
January 1st or sooner. 8145 per month. 
Telephone 763-5578. 119
THREE BEDROOM H O U S E  WITH 
stove and refrigerator. Near hospital; 
Tclcphone 763-2967. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. Telephone 762-3384 days or even­
ings 763-4105. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. Telephone 762-2127, days or 763- 
4340 evenings. If
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 










ste. 204, 1583 Ellis St„ . 
Kolowna
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
M, tf
PUBLISHED BY H. G. .McKlNNON 
during centennial year of British Col­
umbia’s entry into confederation—Book 
of poems, $10 each. 2232 Aberdeen Street, 
Kelowna. 122
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKcnzie Manor fiveplex, 
MacKcnzie Road, Rutland. Two baths. 
2 Vi. bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children' welcome, water and garbage 
collection tree. $145 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK &  GO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We otfer 30 minute passport 
service
BRAND NEW DUPLEX. FULL BASE- 
ment, carport, sundeck. two carpeted 
bedrooms, living room, laundry main 
floor. Close to Rutland centre. Must be 
seen to appreciate. $150.00. water in­
cluded. He.spon.sible rouplc.s preferred. 
No Satnrilav calls. Telephone 765-7143.
1'22
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 763-7451. tf
BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT HOUSE ON 
scenic Wood Lake. Apply Gulf Service 
Station in Winfield. 121
FOR RENT — FULLY FUR.MSHED 
house. Available for three months from 
January 1st. Telephone 762-6847. 119
COMFORTABLE COUNTRY HOME, 
available after Christmas. $175 per
month. Telephone 765-5081. 119
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT, 
electric heating. Telephone 762-3047. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON ONE 
acre with barn. Telephone 765-8089. 119
TWO BEDROOM HOM.i; ON WILLOW 
Road. Telephone 762-6670. 122
FOR RENT — 1454 AYRE ST., SPAC­
IOUS. two level, three bedroom family 
home with extra self contained base­
ment In-lavv or bachelor suite. Double 
carport, choice Glenmore location. $250 
per month. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd., 
762-4400. tf
TWO YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home on Patrick Road, Rutland. Fea­
n - 7  DV, o gnt> 9  turcs attached carport, full basement1157 SutneriRnd A%e. r l l .  d-OUdOj complete landscaping. $150 per
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROO.M BASEMB’.NT SUITE. 
$100 per month. Available December 22. 
No children or pets. Young married 
couple preferred. Telephone 762-6893.
: 118
WINDMILL MOTEL — OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome- Telephone 763-, 
2523. tf
RE NT A L and INCOME
Excellent 1900 sq. ft. duplex. Monthly revenue S336.00 per month. 2 Bdrm on cadi 
side. Both sides have partially finished liasement with rcc rooms. Priced right and 
priced to sell. Haiwcy Pomrenkc 2-0742. Excl.
G O O D  FA M IL Y H OM E
SUTHERLAND M.ANOR. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply 
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf 1
2 Year old home, 3 Bdrms, full basement, largo fully fenced lot for privacy and 
safety (or voung children. Only $22,900.00, payments $151.00 P.LT. CaU Bren Witt 
3-6300. MLS.
. LAKESIDE RESORT MO T EL
Consisting of 1—4-Bdrm unfurnished unit and 7—2-Bdrm furnished units. All units on 
separate meters and rented on a monthly basis. Tenhnts pay their own utilities. A 
beautiful place to live plus an excellent net income. $87,500 with terms. Call Ihigt 
Talt 2-8169. MLS.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y u .
1451 Pandosy St. *♦* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL | 
unit, utilitieii paid. No children, no pcl.s. i| 
’Telephone 765-5969. if i
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES.;! 
some cable vision. O’CallagHan’s Re- ; 
sort, 3326 Wall Road. I
COLLINSON
TRAILERS FOR RENT. ADULTS. NO 
pets. Shops Capri area. Telephone 763 ! 
5396. t i l l
OF HOMES
CAPRI VILLA -  ONE BEDROOM 
suite for rent. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-6114. If
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
available immediately; S135 per month, 
utilities included. Telephone 763-3025. If
WANTED-A YOUNG QUIET GENTLE- 
man to share a furnished apartment. 
Telephone 762-2348 for appointment. 120
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
Asher Road, Rutland. Available January 
15th. Telephone 762-0263. ________^
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVISION—3 lots available; 2-5-acre 
lots—$17,000 each; 1—6-acre lo t '$20,500, or reduce price for 
16 acres. Domestic water, fire protection. Ideal small hold­
ings at a reasonable price. For details call Andy Runzer at 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 evenings. MLS. ■
VILLA APTS.
1966 Pandosy
1 br.- suite, unfurnished. All 




M, W, F, tf
Across from the Bay month. Immediate occupancy. Tele- 





1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
$•275 PER MONTH. PRESTIGE FIVE 
bedroom home in Mission area. Avail­
able Dec. 15th. Stove, fridge, dryer, 
sauna cabanna and swimming pool, 
room for three horses in stable. Contact 
Marvin .Dick, 765-6477 or 762-4919, Kel­
owna Realty Ltd, tf
THE CHATEAU—NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
occupancy. Adult building, complete with 
shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerators, free laundry 
facilities, and sauna baths Close to 
downtown and park. Telephone Man­
ager, 762-3422, or Argus Industries Ltd.. 
763-2763. tf
THREE BEDROOM. TWO YEAR OLD 
home. In Hollywood Dell subdivision, 
Rutland. Rent, $165.00 per month. For 
more information, contact Mrs. Olive 
Ross, days 763-4932 .or evenings 762- 
3556. Lund and 'Warren Realty Ltd., 
446 Bernard Avenue. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES 2. DEATHS
Cla-isified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page murt be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD C.ASH RATES 
One er two daya 4c per word, per 
In.sertion.
Three consecutive daya, JlAo per 
word per insertion. .
.Six consecutive' days. Sc'-per^ord
per insertion. , ...
Minimum charge based on 20 word*, 
Minimum charge for any advertlae- 
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriage* 
4 c per word, minimum $2 , 0 0  
Death Notices. In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanka 4c per word, mini­
mum $2 .0 0 .
If not paid within seven daya, an 
additional charge of 1 0  her cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applloalile within circulation tone 
only.
Deadline 4;30 p.m. day previous to 
puhllcatlon.
(tiic insertion $1.89 per column inch, 
Three eonsecmive insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six conhccullve insertion* $1.75 per
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. Wo will not bo res- 
• ponsihle lor more than one incorrect 
tnsri'llon.
BOX REPLIES 
SOc charge for the use of a Courier 
ho.\ number, and 50o additional if 
replies are to.be mailed.
Namea and addresa of Boxholders
■ are held conlhkntlal.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
bos mmihcr advertisement, while 
•very endeavor will he made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser a* 
soon as possible. w» accept no 'Ha. 
hdlly III respect o( loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either tall-
lire or delay In forwarding such re.
I piles, however caused, whether by
nrgirel or oiherwlse.
■ SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CaiTler hoy delivery 6 flc per week,
' Cflileeled every two weeks.
Motor Route
. 1 2  mnnihs *1 .VIM)
6  months l.’i.iHt
1 mnplhs . 7.00
MAH. IlATIvS
n C. mitslile Kelowna City 7.ime
, U mnnihs — , *.13.00
6  months 1 2  0 0
3 months 6.50
t'anaila Oiilnida II.I.'.
12 mnnihs »'2 0 ,no
a mnnihs 10,no
.3 months > !i0
U.H. Foicign Countrlea 
1 2  mnnihs , . *;U,00
a mnnihs ..................  '2 0 , 0 0
1 nuMlIhs H.OO
• Ml mall payable In edvenee.
•niK KELOWNA DAILY t ODIUER
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement and carport in 
Hollywood subdivision. Carpet in living 
room, drapes supplied. Some children 
accepted, no pets. Available January 1. 
Rent $150 monlhly. Telephone 765-5395.
tf
MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS. ABSEN 
tee owner wants reliable tenant fpr 
new home on Brookside Avenue. Avail­
able until June 30, 1972. Nominal rent 
to right party. Telephone C. .A. Penson 
at 768-5830 or Royal "rrust 762-5200.
118
SHARING THREE BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite near Hospital. Large and 
private bedroom. Heat and light inclul- 
ed. $ 7 5  per room to quiet’ gentleman. 
Telephone 763-2093. U .
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING RO O M , 
furnished. Suitable for one or two. No 
pets. Telephone 763-6537. 1624 Richter ] 
Street. 118
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rooms for rent. Telephone 762-221i. 
911 Bernard Avenue. t* I
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH PRl- 
vate entrance. Gentleman only. Tele- 
phone 763-3815. ____  “ I
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 1181 
Bernard, large three bedroom apartment, 
approximately 1.100 square feet. Walking 
distance to all shopping and services. 
Most suitable for adult family. Master 
bedroom ensuite is ideal for mother and 
/or father-in-la\V. Immediate occupancy. 
$165. Telephone 762-0722. 121
B.C .HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
latislactioD comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
w>‘J) a memorial gilt to the . Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
U ( tl
5. IN MEMORIAM
GLENMORE AREA, THREE BED- 
room fourplex unit. I'/a baths, wall to 
wall carpet, basement and carport. 
Available December 1. Children wel­
come. Extra parking. Telephone 763- 
3303. It
FOR LEASE OR RENT, LARGE 
three ' bedroom home on Lombardy 
.Square. Basement fully developed, two 
fireplaces, drapes. $ 2 1 0  per month. 
Available Jiimuiry Isl. Telephone 763- 
;i4;i9.   ^
HOLLAND 6- In loving memory of our 1 M ouiiiN ~FU R N rsllE D , TWO BED- 
mother, Rachel Ho land, who P»s^ed I 5 , 3 0
awmv December -O. 1970, utlities included. No pets. Bouqiierle
Quietly and suddenly came the call. 
Her-sudden death .surprised us all'. 
Dearer lo memory than words can 
tell.
The loss of a mother we loved so well. 





LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tcry now addresa- 1790 flollywood Rd 
lend) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. tl
8 . COMING EVENTS
SYLLABUS FOR THE 1972 OKANAGAN 
Valley Music Festival to be held In 
Kelowna, April 24-'29lh. 1972. are now 
available from the following- Wentworth 
ilousti of Music, Paramount Mirslc Cen­
tre. and The Music Box. 119
TllE (lENKIUlTlioN’l'IILY OIEEI’ING 
of Ladles Auxiliary No. '26 will be held 
'1‘uestlay, Dec, '21sl at B p.m. Eleclltm of 
ollieers for 1972’ will be held, followed 
by a social evening and Christmas gift 
exchange, 118
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
YEAR ENDI I BOOKS IN A ME.SS,' 
lloukkeening ~  Income Tax - Secre­
tarial Service for the small liiislness, 
P.O, Ilnx 46. Telepliono 763-1464, Kel­
owna, I **
H(l()irnNOW~T(TR (;mU,STM AS AND 
New Year's narlles, Four pjeee emmtry 
riH'k group available at reasoaalile 
rates. 764-4512 alter li-.OO p,m, T21
JORDAN'S^RUtis^^ VII'1W"SAM-
ples from Canada's lergesl carpet srl- 
eetlnn, telephone Keith MoDmigald, 
764-4663 Expert tnalellatlon eervtre tl
knUEGEK HEATING fitlpiM.IES I.'i'D, 
Ftirneers, ravestroughliig, sheet mrlut 
work, 108,5 Glenmore St. Taleplione 7ii3. 
3952, tf
TWO HEDHOOM DUPLEX. HOLLY 
wood Road. Iliillamli full basement, wall, 
to wall carnetliig, refrigerator ami stove. 
Immediate poascsslon. Telephone 765-6372,
If
TO'tr”BEDROOM. EULI. BASEMENT 
hixplex In Rullaml on llriarwood Rond, 
Close lo selinol ami shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
76-l-loni, ' ■ »
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suites, shag' car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail­
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
LOW WINTER RATES. BY DAY. WEEK 
or month. One and two bedroom units, 
fully furnished including bedding, dishes, 
television, some have wall to wall, carp­
et. $65-S110 per month. On Highway 97, 
two miles south of Pcachland. Telephone 
767-2265,   118
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close lo 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Rc.sort. '2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. tf
LOVELY LARGE On E BEDROOM 
suite, fireplace, wall to wall carpets, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, swimming 
pool, patio, private entranee. All utili­
ties included. Available • January 1st. 
Telephone . 765-5043. tf
LUXURY TWO STOREY SuI'I'ES, TWO 
bedrooms, available lo Mosaic Centre 
(second floor entranee), 1254 siiuare 
feet, with additional 400 square feel out­
door patios. Mosaic Entcrpri.scs. 703- 
4811.   1 2 1
THE HOCHELAGA -  DELUXE On Ij 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall-to-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and refriuerntor, sauna hath, elevator. 
Telephone 702-3122, 1910 Pandosy Street.
FOURPLEX surres f'OR BENT IN 
Rutland, Wall to wall earneUng. re 
frlgerators and stoves. Children and 
pets welcome. Immediate occupancy 
Telephone 705-7096, If
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR 
working gentleman. Telephone 763-6584̂ ^
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ATTENTION HORSE LOV­
ERS! This rancliette is just 
what you ordered. 1.8 acres, 
ail fenced with fine view and 
ample water from own well. 
Large 4 bedroom home, 1,- 
339 sq. ft. with large fire­
place up and down. Separate 
ddning room with sliding 
patio doors leading out to 8’x 
22’ sundeck. Large living 
room, central hall, rumpus 
room and all bedrooms have 
wall-to-wall carpet, 3 bath­
rooms and built-in dishwash­
er and heated garage attach­
ed. The barn 18’x44’ and 
ideal for the horse enthusi­
ast. Generous terms. Call 
Ken Alpaugh at 762-6558 or 
A1 Horning at 765-5090 even­
ings. MLS.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS! Mid­
valley Realty has both Ex­
clusive and) MLS lots which 
we would be pleased to show 
to you, We have evcr.v type 
of lot from PERMANENT 
MOBILE HOME to lakeshore 
and in all price ranges. Why 
not call one of our repre­
sentatives at 76.5-5157.
BONANZA!! CAPRI AREA—
4 bedroom homfe in good 
area — close to shopping, 
churches, schools etc. Paved 
driveway. Garden and lots of 
fruit trees. Clear title. List­
ing brokijr wiU help finance. 
Call Mike Martel at 762-3713 
davs or 762-0990 evenings. 
MLS.
DEVELOPER'S SPECIAL! 
10 acres of prime subdivision 
property. Should get 35 lots. 
$5,000 down, balance as each 
lot sold. Located right beside 
a new subdivision. All clear­
ed and ready to go. HURRY! 
Call Frank Ashmead on this 
one at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6’!'02. 
Excl.
MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS 
THE BEST YET! Buy this 
lovely new home that will 
soon be ready for you to 
move into. It features two 
large bedrooms up and two 
more framed in the full high 
basement. Fireplace up and 
down. Large covered sun­
deck. Call Harry Maddocks 
at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
4 LEVEL SPLIT—in Lake- 
view Heights. This is a full 
value home priced at $38,500 
Large safe, fenced lot fully 
landscaped, 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, carpeted throughout. 
Large family room with fire' 
place. Call Ken Mitchell at 
762-3713 days or 762-0663 eve­
nings. MLS.
Gordon Marwick 763-2771
Roy Paul _______  765-8909
Clare Angus ----- - - 762-4807
ARE YOU TIRED OF MOV­
ING? Then buy this charm­
ing, well built home and set­
tle down to enjoy the serene 
beauty of rolling hills and a 
quiet country-style living. 
This home has all the above 
qualities, plus being within 
walking distance of down­
town Rutland. 3 bedrooms, 
full basement and all double 
windows. To view call .loe 
Limbergci' at 5-5155 or eves. 
3-2338. MLS.
1/̂  ACRE—MISSION AREA- 
beautifully finished ranch 
style home with a huge fire- 
I place, family room, rumpus 
room. 3 sets plumbing and 
air-conditioning. View this 
immaculate home by phoning 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 evenings. 
Exclusive. Or Mary Ashe at 
762-3713 days or 763-4652 eve­
nings.
PRICED BELOW APPRAIS­
ED VALUE!—Also open end 
807c financing available at 
conventional bank, rates to 
qualified purchasers on this 
spacious, 2 bedroom home in 
Glenmore. Fireplaces up and 
down, sliding glass doors to 
sundeck, ensuite plumbing in 
large master bedroom and 
much more. I ’d like to show 
you this one. Call Mike Mar­




AVAII.AIll.K .lANUARY I. 1972. TWO 
bodronm, full Im.scment. centrally local 
c(l, Knox Crcficcnl. $195 per monlli 
Telephone 762'50.I,5 daya. 763-5805 even 
lilk'H. _  , _
t h r i;k IniimiooM o  i. k n m o r p 
home -nvallalilo Immeillalely, Carport, 
cnrpel.s, relrlserntor and stove. Nine 
months old. $1.50 per monih. Telephone 
76,1-51115 or 763-22:11. H
TMMl':i)IA’ri''. I’O.SSKSSION. THRF.i; 
iheill'oom dniilcx, Kim St.. Kelowna, 
$155. l.nriy' Hoad. Itulland. $115. Wall 
to wall nil'lii'l. slovc. I'cleplione 763- 
3737 or 76:i-;i|l90. U
NKW I'WO iiKDHOOM DUI'l.KX. KUl.I. 
hii.semenl, ciirpel in living room, $i:i0 
per monih. Adulla, No pels. Avallahle 
Jammrv isl. 21111 Woodlawn. 763-1688,
II
NKW SIDK, HY SIDK DUIM.KX FOR 
m il olt Ti'em h l•lncl  ̂ Three hedrooms, 
loll hascmcnii cariiels. carporiN and «un- 
decks, $176 per monih. 762-6339,
M, W, F, 126
KNOX MANOR, DF.I.UXK ONK BKD 
room suite, air conditioned, cahle tele 
viHlon, tlrnpes, xtovc, rclrlgcrnlor. elc- 
valor. 1855 Pandosy St, Telephone 762 
7918,
1. BIRTHS
Mondax'e child le fair of face; 
Tiieeday'e child lx Cull ol grace) 
Wednridey'e child it lull ol woe) 
Ihiirtday’e child he« far lo goj 
Fildeye child la Invlng end living) 
Haturday'a child wocka herd lor •  
living)
And Ihti <o))d Inal le Ihdii on Ihe 
8ehl)e)h Dey.
le lair end w)ae, end good, end gey. 
('h)ldtcn hearing the verae by Cnuntre 
t ’lillen alweva want lo knoiv which day 
«l lha week wat Ihcli birth dale. A 
Krlnwne Deity roorlf( Birth Notice 
V»)ll pinilde e recortl In p)lot lor ycor 
ch)hi.  ̂ Ktiflwhe Delly ( nurirr Birth 
.Noliie la nnlv ».vcu lo  place e Birth 
Notice. d)el (63'.1*c8.
FOUll IMKUK t'OUNTHV GHOIIP 
aiallahle lor Nfw Yrar'a I'.ve hooking. 
Ilcaannehle. Telephone 763-7)123 tir 765- 
6911, I2'3
"<A.IUN" FOR WKDDINGS, HAN- 
q))rla. dencea, etc. Oldll)ne nr country 
end weMern music. Cell 765-7333. 1 2 1
2. DEATHS
12. PER^NAUS
GIVF, VOiTr SF.I.K a n d  Y))UR KAM-I 
llv a Bt'AA 'I'ravel Package lor ( hrl'l' 
meal Ice Cepedra—Pei IfIc (’ol)srun) In 
Vancouirr. Busee leave Prnllclon 
1 : 0 0  i.m, January III). NHI. Ilnckcy-- 
Vancouver t'aniicke va t'allfncnle Gold­
en heala. Iluact leave PrnUcInn 7:30 
a.)i). Jan. I5lh. Cnmplele pAikage 128. 
fa ll 1')2.7flU, II,('.A,A. Travel Agency. 
319 Mailln Street, Penticton. H.t', I'lll
AUOUOI.I('.1 ANONVMOtl.S -  VVIUTIC 
P.O Box M7, Kelowna. ll.C, Telephone 
7(v3-5657 or 7610l«, In Winfield 1U1W 
la there a dilnk)ng p)ohlenx |n sour 
home’ (ontael Al Anon xt 7 6 2  8198 or 
70.5476* II
i;ilAHP:)iT — Mr. Joetph 4 emille 4'har 
r*| ol H n. 4. I'arei Road. Kelowna 
pesaed away el i  leerwaler l,ake, B <;
am N . . » -*. ,*II. «1 ,he a«e of *1 
yrara lie Is eutvlved hv his loving 
wife I’taia of Ketownn also sU deughleie
• iloieen' *1i» Alee ' ’if»ol<).ia. Peisonv 
nr., IMa)lene> Mia. R. Kluihe of M 
Alireit. ttlwiia, (Jeadnelle) Xlis . Ilml 
Itichaidson H Idinoinon, IRlIal Mia 
lion remphell e< Ridlawl. B I I \  vimne 
Mrs Hsv Bumlrv id Wrsn»*iiV, HI 
All»a Joaoiie I haierl at home. Hr la 
aH« ivlralved hy 1 «o anus. Paal of Weal 
laaok am* Jrtty id Kelowna aod II 
(landchildiew. A laenioiUil requiem 
maia wiB he rrirhraled at IHe Im 
maeuleie 4'ooeepiion Moanaa I'eihcdte 
I hunh oa TWeejay, IWemher *1. I* 
al t 'U  pan,. wNh The Very Rev. Faiher 
n D. .A<ivl«a«m ea lateWanl. IMF G Ml
IH N iH M 'ii .  m m ;r a i. IMHH IMHS
• I* eeiiHvled wiih eiioogameola, llele 
phene 7»i Je**»
f.T.F<TnOI,V.MS - GKNTI.F. SAFK. 
medlrelly approved melhiNl. Highly- 
quilllled epetelor with many yeera ex­
perience. Foe Biilber Inforinetlon. lele- 
phone Helen Grey. 943-4513 II
JOIN~TriK” liFN(r^1«<;AA~SllNI~' 1'UN 
Tmir Buaei leave Prnllclon Jenuaiv 
7.3 I'ompitle package, I8 U Fall 492 7ulo 
Hi A.1 Travel Agency. yv9 Mailiu 
Ml eel. Pfollcion, I l f  IIf .... ., .
MU.I THK PKBSON who .M flD l.S  
lailv look Ihe lein (oal wiih a psu' id 
lealher glnvea In Ihe pmkrl. Iioiii Ihe 
i;l Teen on Ihe alehl ol IMh Driemhn. 
pleaee lelephcme 7*$n7*l. II*
TO COUHIKR HimsGRIBKRa WOUl.D 
llae Cenrlea' embecrlbcra pleaae make 
•vira they have •  coHeelton rerd asilh 
Ihe eatiler'e ahma eml addresa end 
telephose eomhet «vn It If vour leiiter  
has ool IMI one vs.ih you, nnviM vou 
plyese ronisii 3he Kelnwes Deilv 
U* i Faurler, lelephnaa 7C3 44(0, > I. **, F. M
TWO BKDIKIOM DUPl.KX Pl.U.S TWO 
hcdrouiiis iiml lecmillon In liasemeiil. 
(lose lo lluiloml .School, Posnes.slon
imnieillulcl.v, $166 per monih pins iilll 
Hies, Tclopliiino 765-11534, 121
NKW TWO IIKDUOOM DUPl.KX. HUT- 
land area, rlcojrlc lieni, carporin, stor­
age area, large lot. New icIrlMerulor 
and slovc liicliidcd, 'Vciy leasonnhlc, 
Tt-leplioiie 76TII68 or 76;i-,Vi'27. I'.’l
TWO BKimOOM DUPl.KX SUITK,
ciirpelcd, lull Imscmi-nl, carport, llrfil- 
gcrnlor, sime avallalilo, Immedlalc or. 
cnpuiicy, Trlcplioiie 765-6511 or 765-6618, 
No Salurdav culls. D9
•I'WO BKDHOOM DUPl.KX i»KN AND 
lull liusciiiciil ( holce lociillon in quiet 
iircu 1197 Highland Drive South. 'I'ele- 
phone 7ii3-3')ll6 ’
NKW DUPl.KX. niHKi: HKimODMS 
and Uuiidry room, mum Hour Kull 
husemeiit and ruiporl. Avatlalile ller- 
rmlier 1. *165, Telephone '/65.76:i6. ^11
SP \( l(HI.S IIUPl.KX. 'm n  BKDHOOMS, 
lirriluce, ipilel area, well laid oill. $115 
per moiiHi ’lelephoiie Midv alley Heulty 
l.ld . 7|i.5-51.'l7, , ••
TWO BI'.DIIDOM DKl.UXK FOUHPl.KX 
mill, sheg ciiipei,'lealiiie walla, patin. 
No pels, 111.) per month Telephone 7oi- 
llOilo ' H
NKW illlM Y x, lllBK.i: BKDHOOMS
(two iqiYand one down), slieg , 
Ihloiighoid, linmedlale mciipamy. Tele­
phone ’ini'iiliw atirr 6 . 0 0  p.m. ••
NKW Mn.nOfl IIOMK FOB IlKNI'. fOM-
l>lrlelv luinivhrd Inilmllog television. 
Nd children, no pels, *100 per inomh. 
I'leuse lelr|ihone iSJBI?*, evenings. (I
U til HIM' IN lUTT.IND, TIIHKK 
Itedi.s.m iliiplev M|lh isiiMOl Avellshle 
.luimsn I'I No pr>* rrlephone 761
.l..i.2, "
K ill HIM IS III HAND. n \ 0  HI D 
lo.'in duplrv wtih loll Ivuvenieol Avail- 
elde Jnniisit i»l No pels I'elephene 
,'l.l 1..17 II
tf
COMPKKTKI.V S K I, I’ GONTAINKD 
one and Iwn bedroom unils. close In 
Vocational School, college nnd shopping 
centre. Heaxonable ratca. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. If
CI.OSK IN, I.ARGK 'I’WO BKDROOM 
siille, main finer of one year eld home. 
I,'266 square feet living area, ample
sloragc, ullllly ..... .. and imieli more.
Telepliono 762-()5;h or 76:i-1891. If
^N yrK U )~r.A H (ik~ tvv() ni;I)ii()()M
iinfnrnlshrd apaitment. I.arge plclurr 
window—bcnutlful view of Wood l.nkc. 
Wall lo wall oarpcl thrniiglioiil, 765-6538,
t(
CARMAN MANOR, 1948 PANDOSY ST, 
(Inc bedroom silKc, stove, rclilKcralor, 
drapes, nigs, cable Iclevisinii, elevainr. 
Adulla. Avullahio Immediately. Tele­
phone 76:1-2819. . II
TWo"^BKI)IU)OM 12'x.'i6' MOBII.K 
home, compicicly liirnlnhril, Including 
color culilc lelevision. Also one lied. 
room Imnlshed imlla, weekly nnd monlli- 
iy riitca, Ponilcresu Mold. 7li'i-6512, If
CKNIUHV MANIlIl, SPACIoilS (INK 
bedroom aiillo nvullnhle Jniuiary I, 
Stove, refrlgeriiloi'. drupe.s, lirouillonm, 
culila television, 1958 Pandosy Si, Tele­
phone 763-3685, _  II
FURNi.SliKu'llNi; AND TWO BKD- 
room iinlla, sell-conluhird. Close lo Vo- 
rnllonal School and College. (HI season 
rules. Golden Kumis llraorl. 3356 Wi-u 
Uoud. Telephone 7li2 5272. 1/
TWO BKDROOM SUITK, PAim .Y KUH 
nishrd, klirhen, dlnlnn-llvliig room vvilh 
(Irrplucr, garuge, pnii iilllllira loduded 
$1;u). rdephnne 762-8127, helween 6-7
M IDVALLEY REALTY
16,') llwy. 33, Rullaiicl
PHONE 76 5-5157
Evenings;
Sam Peai'stm . . . . . .  7(i2-7607




OF A U . KIND'"
Onr listing have all .lold. If 
yon want lo sell, give us a 
call. Phone Gianl Davis al 
2-2R4G.' Evenings at 2-7,537.
GOING TO BUILD?
Then von should see these 
85 X 330 fl, VLA sized lots 
in lloseinoiml Subdivision. 
Walor, paved roads, gas and 
cleeli'icily availiible. Terms 
also avallnhlo. Pliono Larry 
Sehlosser al 2-284G, Evonings 
at 2-HKia. MLS,
JOHNSTON REALTY
a n d  in s u r a n c e
AGENCY i;iD .
532 Ih'i'iiard Ave., 
Telephone 7G2-2R4G
Fred-Kyle --------- - - 5-8804
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS—Darryl Ruff—762-0947 
KELOWNA -  483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
SO YOU WANT TO LIVE ON THACKER?
And you want panoramic view, peach and cherry trees, 
and professional landscaping! And you won’t pay more 
than 8'/e interest and as little down as |)Ossible! And you 
want 3 bedrooms, den, sundeck, double attached garage; 
dog run, 2 firejilaces and bathrooms! And you want a 
paved* circle driveway and grade level entry witli carpet­
ing and nolhing hut qualily! And you entertain a lot and 
want glass sliding doors from the dining room as well as 
the rumpus room! Call us quickly on this $36,500.00. MUS,
-f?- I
»*<•'■ ..... a..**Ŵ*̂Lil>***»li*»aav.̂.>»ae*ee4W«»*«M(?{WW»ĴW>**av «
pm. (1
Wr-iTIUNh M'A( lOU.S TWO BKD- 
iruitn rtuphi. wuH le wall cetiwllnf, cay. 
I.eiiiiUiv i.M.m I hiltUrn wrh vvme
Trlr|.h..f,« .tva vrt, . If
IVMI IO.I)IIO<IV( Mill -I I •IK IIINl 
in I'eaiaUrU \||«)y el f'l l••lfl>.» 
Avenue, Kelowh* <1
r II a K K ' BKDROOM APAIITMIINT. 
wall In wnll cuiiielliig, iti'uprn, irfilgrili­
ter, alovr, cubic lelevlalen. wunhlng 
lucIlIHra, Telephone 7(i2 ’26«8 or ellcr
SlOfl 763;60.1, If
rwo IIKDUOOM . s u m : ,  g r o u n d
(him , wuH le \wall cuipeiu, ciilmeil ap- 
phunira, c»hle\ lelevlainn Beni 9137.:i6, 
iitllltlea Includes. Nn amull i IiIIiIitii. 
Teiephmie 76I-I9ii6 If
i .o u ; i . '  A N D  s i ' A i  101 s rwo bi d -
roimi alilte 111 IUiIIhimI. Av uiluhle Jute 
iiui v l»l Belilgeralni, alove, heui «ml 
wulcr IncliKleil mily 9l.i:> per mimlh 
TelephiHi* 7(>l 7I2'J nr 7*0 *>711 U
OKANAGAN MISSION, ONK BKDROOM 
grnvmil llnnr aulte, Sinve and relilgere- 
IM, lahle hiHikup npitonel *96 per 
mnnih. Avallahle now. No rhaigc unlil 
JumiuiY lal I'elepluqve 7(>1 T'W 0
IWO lll-DBOOM itUITK IN NI.VV 
(miiplea, wall lo vvell rurpel Immrdiair 
iHiiipenv>. Telephone 765 9071. allei 8 I'U 
pm  _ *•
I I HM.slll D IIASKMK.M M i l l . ,  i'lll 
vale eniiue.f (enliivl Avuiluhte -lun- 
uaiy IM Apply 8l m * l.lhel Slierl,
TWO B K D H O O M  UNFURNISHKO 
•tillel ruhle televlalon. alove, relOgOe 
|„f. itiupes, ra>l*ela SuKehle lor »diiR«
imW, 'Oieplliuie 7I.V3IIO ((
IVII'MUM. M'AH I h i m  *•. <■'') 'M  Inn hevU.wm aullev, nn rluhlrre e 
pete. Telephone 764474a, M
GLENMORE
C o m p a r e  t h e  p r i e i '  o f  t h i s  
l i v e l y  4 b e d r o o m  f a m i l y  h o m e  
w i t h  s i m i l a r  h o m e s  I n  t h i s  
B i c i i  a n d  y o u ’ ll  r e a l i z e  w l i y  
w e  s i i y  It Is ( i n c h  a g o o d  d e n i  
n l  t i l l '  l o w  p r i c e  o f  $ 2 3 , . 5 0 0 , (K),  
3 b e d r o o m s  u p  w i l b  f i n i s h e d  
r e e  r o o m  a n d  e x l i n  b e d r o o m  
ill  b a s e r n e n l .  S l i d i n g  d o o L s  
f r o m  ( l i n i n g  r o o m  t o  s u n d e c k  
o v e r l o o k i n g  f e n c e d  a n d  l a n d -  
s c a p e d  b i i e k  y a r d ,  T l u ;  b o i n c  
ut n o w  v a c a n t  s o  ( i i i a l i f l e d  
p n r e b a s e r  c a n  h a v e  q u i c k  
p o H s e t . s l o n ,  M I - S .  T o  v i e w  
p l e i u a -  c u l l
F .iic  lliig lu 's  H ’>9.53
ILiV A sbinn  3-31t«
M ONTREAL TRUST 
COM PANY
I ' d ’ l ! c i  l i : i l < t  A v <'I*m c  
. I’ll..lie  762 ;.h:m
INLAND REALTY .
‘■Where Results Count”
30 ACRES — Dev(?lopmcnl 
property, Winfield. Some do- 
mostic water. Goix!* terms. ■ 
Call Bill Jurome 763-4400.
5. REAL GOOD MOTEL 
b u s in e s s . 10 units pins 3 
bedroom owner’s residence 
in immaculate condition. 2 
trailer spaces. High occii- 
pancy rate year round. Ask­
ing $85,000 with just $46,000 
down. Will take house as 
part down payment. Call 
Fred Smith, 764-4573. MI^
CHOICE OF THREE DU­
PLEXES. 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
All attractively redecorated 
by professional craftsman. 
Great opportunity for home 
owning or investment. $21,- 
500 - $31,500 asking prices. 
MLS.’ Call Gerry Tucker. 3; 
4400 or Dan Einarsson, 766- 
2268.
GENERAL STORE , — Well 
located and expanding busi­
ness. 2 large suites. Gas 
pumps. Sales well over $250,- 
000 per year. $30,000 down 
payment. Plus $40,000 stock. 





PRIVACY .\ND SECLUSION 
-^Just 10 miles from Kel­
owna, -10 acres o ?w 
property for only $1 !,-500. 
Ideal for a few cattle, etc. 
MLS.
FINE CITY DUPLEX — 2 
BRs each side, carport, 
full basement. Nice lot 
witli some f r u i t  trees. 
Choice city location. Good 
revenue. Contact Al Peder­
sen, office 2-2739 or eves 
4-4746. Exclusive,
'lOME WITH NICE V]EW - 
Quality built 2, BR bunga­
low, lovely country setting. 
Situated on large land­
scaped lot. Full basement 
'  with 2 finished bedrooms. 
Good'carporl iufd .sundeck. 
Full price only $28,4.50 with 




7 6 3 - 1 9 3 1
7 6 2 - 3 3 1 9
L A R G E  H O M E  W I T H  I N - I . A W  S U I T E  
1 3 6 0  .s((. f l .  o f  f i n i s h e d  l i v i n g  a r e a  o n  c a c l i  l e v e l ,  g i ' n i n i d  
f l o o r  is  c o m p l e t e l y  a b o v e  t h e  g r o u n d .  T h i s  h o m o  is h c a n -  
t i f n l l y  f i n i s h e d  w i t h  c a r p e l  c o v e r i n g  o v e r  O O U  o f  t h e  f l o o r  
a r e a , '  2 l a r g e  f i r e p l a c e s ,  2 0 ’ x  ’2 0 ’ c o v e r e d  s u n d e c k ,  H o m e  is 
w a t ( ' ' r  h e a t e d ,  a  t c r r i f l e  v i e w  o f  U u ’ l a k e .  O n l y  '.'j h l o e k  
f r o m  O k a n a g a n  L a k e ,  T h i s  w o u l d  m a k e  n I r e m e m l o i i s  
I n r ^ o  f i i i i u l y  l i o i u o ,  p r i o r  $ 4 7 , 5 0 0 . 0 0  w i l h  U m i i i .s n i i d
o w n e r  w i l l  a e c c i i l  t r a d e s .  M L S .
B E A U T Y  S H O P :  $9 , .5 0 0 .0 0
I z i c a t c d  ill  a  l a r g e  n e w  a r e a  n f  ( i i i a l i l y  h o m e s .  B r a n d  n e w  
W i t h  e v e r y  i n d i e a t i o n  o f  . s n e c e s s ,  8 d i ' y e r s  a n d  c l i a i r s  •
6 . s t y l i n g  c o i m t e r s  i n  m o d e r n  I c a s i ' d  p r o m i s e s  a t  r ea .s iM i-  
a h h ;  r e n t ,  I ’ r l e e  i i i e h i d c s  a l l  s t o c k  a n d  f i x t u r e s  a n d  c a s l i  
w o u l d  h e  a e e e p l a b l e ,  H e a l t l i  i c a s o i i s  l o r r e  s a l e  s o  a n y  
o f f e r  w i l l  h e  c o n s i d e r e d .  M L S ,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
" K S T A B L I . S I I E D  I N  1 9 0 2 ”
3 3 2 I . E O N  A V E N U E  D I A L  7 6 2 - 2 1 2 7
G e o r g e  M a r l i n  7 6 3 - 7 7 6 6  L l o . v d  l ) a l o ( “ / 6 ,! - . !8 H 7
. l o h n  m i y k  7 6 3 - 3 6 6 6  ' ( ' a i l  l l r l e s e  7 6 3 -2 2, 5 7
D a r r o l  T a r v e s  7 6 3 - 2 4 H H
______________ 1------------------- — ------------- -——---------------
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
B O  n o  I K )  n o  I K ) ;  T i l l s  Is n o  l a u g h i n g  m a l l e i '  e v e n  
t h m i g h  it m a y  .‘i o n i l d  l i k e  S a n t a ,  V e n d o r  s a y s  s e l l  r i g h t  
a w a y  n n d  w i l i  e v e n  e o n s i d e r  t r a d e  o f  o l d e r  l i o i n e  i n  t o w n .  
T h i s  h o m e  is l o c a l e d  I n  t l i e  M i s i a o i i  o n  B o r i t  H o a d  a n d  
f e a t i i i e s  l l i r e e  i M - d r o o m s ,  l a r g ( >  l i v i n g  r o o m  w i l l i  f i r e p l a c e ,  
f o r m a l  d i n i n g  r o o m ,  l a r g e  I d t e h e n ,  a d j o i n i n g  c o v e n ' d  ; u n ­
d e c k  a n d  e a r p o i t ,  f u l l  b a s e m e n t ,  c a r p e t i n g  t h r o u g h o i i l  
n n d j o r  I h e  m a n  o f  I h e  l i o i i s e  a  t h r e e  p i c e e  l u i U i  o f f  l l i e  
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New 3 lir, home In Spriiigvalley 
Sill). Fireplace up nnd down, 
lop (piiilit.v flooi'lng and laiild- 
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P R O M m  FOR SALE 124. FROFIRTY FOR RENT
C A I X  A WILSON MAN
i  SUITE A P A R T M E N T — N E W . Spanish facia enhanced with 
brick No central ĥ^̂  ̂ central heaUng Paving, fencing
and iandscaoinE. Possibly only 2̂ <[ug
uniU. Over 900 sq. ft. each. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146
days or 3-4320 evenings. EXCL.
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME—LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. S ^n- 
Uh Rtvle 2 storev beautifully finished. Has 5 bedrooms, den, 
U rje  f c n V S  S r ,e p a r a t t  dinl„, room. S.mk,n l.m U , 
room with large stone fireplace. Heated sw im m in g ^ l and 
a fantasUc view. Asking SM.Of with generous ic.ms. CaU 
Mel Russell at 2-3146 days or 3-2243 evenings. MLS.
CASA LOMA ROAD. Lakeshore home
patio, sunporch. Fine beach on Okanagan
dining room, rcc, room, 3 brms. $ 4 ^ ^ .  Call Cr.ando Ungaro
at 2-3146 dayis or 3-4320 evenings. EXCL.
SINGLE FAMILY AND DUPLEX LOTS in quiet area near 
school in RuUand. Paved roads, domesUc^ water and gas 
From 83,125 to 83,450 with only 20*v'r dowp. CaL Jack Klassen 
at 2-3416 days or 2-3015 evenings. MLS.
Jean Acres 3-2927; Gaston Gaucher 2-2463;
Phil Robinson 3-2758; Harry Hist 4-7221
REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
762-3145
THE LEADER IN RESULTS 
GOLF COURSE AREA-A TREMENDOUS BUY on this 
spacious view home featuring 2 king-sire F.P.s, huge LR, DR 
area, beautiful large kitchen with eating area, pretty 5 pee. 
vanity bathroom, finished rumpus room, covered sundeck 
above carport. Owner moving! A bargain at $32,000. 5.DLS. 
Please call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONJ, DEC. S6. IWl PAGE IS
DUPLEX-BERNARD a v e n u e - o n e  OF THE FINEST!! 
Approx. 1100 aq. ft . of luxurious living oii each side. Beauti­
fully kept with 3 brms., 2 bathrooms, 2 king-size F.P.s, huge 
sundeck, dble. paved driveway and carport on each side. 
(Basement completely finished on one side). OWNER MOV­
ING. Please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY with a low D.P.—2 brm home 
southside with cottage and garage, apricot and cherry trees. 
Asking $14,000, so call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS. 
Evgs. Cliff Wilson 2-2958
REALTY
426 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030
NOW  RENTING
IN WINDSOR SQUARE 
Elast, off Spall Rd.
Small commercial spaces in 
sparkling new building. All 
ground floor with ample 
parking. Suitable for offices, 




2-0928; Eves. 4-4548, 2-3465.
4-4737
108-119, 130-143
s e a s o n e d  a p p l e  wood r o *  sale .
SM haU cwrd or S!l cord. Trt« doUxtrr. 
TclcpSoBO 765-5SSL _____ tit
at. EMFLOY. WANTED
d a v e n p o r t  a n d  m atching  chair




KE LO W NA  RE A L T Y
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN, HD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTB.ANX
THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW—We have 10.9 acfcs of level 
land covered with pine and spruce. The view is fabulous, 
a fine small holding or development property, pnee wiU 
increase with coming of domestic water soon. Hurry and 
call Stew Ford for financing particulars, 2-3455 or 5-5111, 
Priced right, terms. MLS.
REDUCED—REDUCED! Brand new home on level treed 
lot. 1128 sq. ft. of living space. Extia large bedrooms, 
W.W. in master. Many extras. Close in, call Stew Ford 
2-M55 or 5-5111 for full details. Now asking JUST $19,(X)0!' 
MLS.
MUST SELL!—OPEN TO OFFERS! 1120 sq. ft. home, 3 
BRs. Fireplace up and down. Maple cabinets in roomy 
kitchen. Full bsmn’t, games room, extra BR. Payments 
arc $120 per month, interest 7% on this NHA home. Call 
Stella Gunderson 3-2887 for more information. MLS.
PEACHLAND v ie w  LOT—Offering outstanding view of 
Lake Okanagan. Domestic water, just $2,500 down and 
balance at $40.00 per month. Tremendous building site, 
close in. Full price $4,200. Absentee owner requests fast 
sale! Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
EXTRA INCOME—from this new well planned duplex. On 
quiet close in street. 1015 sq. ft. each unit. Rooms are 
spacious, sliding doors from dinette to sundeck. Income 
exceeds the payments by $100.00 a month! For details 
call Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or office 5-5111. MLS.
SPACIOUS, SUNNY HOME, LARGE WORKSHOP, plenty 
of land, and easy walking to town. These are the features 
of 4 bedroom, nicely landscaped acre, near medical cen­
tre, Westbank. Asking $28,700. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480, 
MLS.
PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE 
For Rent in No'rthgate Plaza. 
Fronting on Hwy 97N (next to 
Cash and Can-y). Suitable for 




2-0928; Eves. 4-4548, 2-3465,
V 4-4737
108-119, 130-143
CARTENTER WILL DO ODD JOBS, 
r«p»ir w«rlu hUirhUoM. nunpos noma. 
coMatL Abo Intorler nniihlas ea a«w 
hoaica. TUtphoaa ItlM H.__________ U
P L V U  B IN  0 .  ELECTRICAL WX)RK. 
urpeatnr work, odd iota, waated by 
two rtlbblo mea. Abo truck avaUabl* 
lor haullm. CaU any tlma TK^gM. m
ItEUABLE BABYSITTERS AVAIU 
ablo afioralnia. avtalait aad watkeada. 
For tolonnaUoa. Ulopboaa 7 « S -«7IL tl
^9. LEGALS & TENDERS
SNOW CLEARING -  ROOFS AND 
tidawalka. Expariaacad. Talaphoaa 7». 
MiS.
SNOW PLOWING OF DRIVEWAYS 
aad loU ta tha KLO Road and SouUi 
Paadoay aroa. Talcphoat ItZ-MM. 119
SPECIALS
LESAGE MODEL 71 — Excel­
lent touch and tone, mfg. 10 
and 25 yr. guarantee, complete 
with bench.
DO YOU NEED YOUR ROOF. WALKS 
or drlvaway thovaUtdi TTalaphoao I^* 
7M0 i'»
DENTAL BECEPTlONtST WITH SOME 
aaabUas expcrieaco teeklai amploy- 
meat. Toltphoaa 7S3-S9S*. ___'ll*
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX 
tarter. Fraa aaUmataa. TUophoao KR 
Painttai. 7»SW a M. W. r .  «
$795 40. FETS ond LIVESTOCK
MOSAIC CENTRE COURTYARD -  240 
square (cat commercial locaUoa suit* 
abla lor boutique or smaU ahop. Also 
sUita ea 2nd floor available (or account­
ant or specialized business. Mosaic En­
terprises Ltd.. 763-4811. 124
TRY $2,500 DOWN—on this near new 2 bedroom fidl base­
ment duplex. Live in one side and let the other side help 
make the payments. Vendor sincerely wants to sell, so 
let me show you this one. For further information, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or evenings at 3-7283. Exc.
Ben Bjornson 762-6260 Einar Domeij 762-3518 
Gord Funnel! .........  762-0901
ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS FIND- 
inz your rizbt home, or planning on 
bulldin* one? We can help you. Wa 
abo bavt two homes lor sale right now, 
with low down payments, op Cactus 
Road and Dundee Road, RuUand. CaU 
us today. F a  K Schrader Construction, 
763-6090. «
A 4 PLEX AND 2 DUPLEXES—showing good revenue; on 
KLO Road, near Vocational School; on 2.81 acres; owner 
interested in trades. Call Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 or 
2-5544. MLS.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX—Save $1,000.00; take advan­
tage of the government $1,000 home owner grant on this 
new duplex; many extras; 2 BRs plus 1 in the basement; 
WW carpets; 4 ^  bath; sundecks; carports; full base­
ments; roughed in plumbing; a better than average du­
plex; good terms; only $7,100 to handle; asking price 
$34,850.00. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
MAKE YOUR OFFER—on this real nice 2 BR home in the 
choice Glenmore area; lovely shag rug in the spacious 
LR; compact kitchen with eating area; full basement 
with 1 finished BR; owner says “Sell this one” ; to view, 
call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544, MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME—or a good starter home; 2 BR; 
LR; ,cosy kitchen with large eating area; all new wiring; 
close to bus; only $14,200. For more details, call Betty 
EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
f i n i s h e d , a ir  CONDITIONED 
ofllc* apace (or leaat, 1636 Fandosy 
Street. Upstaira, 550 aquare feet or 1.200 
aquare (eet. Ground floor, 1.800 aquare 
(eet. Telephone 762-5434. ti
C E N T R A L  DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
apace. Reaaonable rent. Apply 762-2688. 
or after 5:00 p.m. 762-2926. tf






NO DOWN PAYalENT TO QUAUFIED 
purchaser. Two bedroom bi-level home 
in the Glenrosa Highlands subdivision. 
Well situated with a good view of the 
lake. Tliis home has many attractive 
features. We invite you to call for more 
Information. Telephone 764-4768, Flair 
Construction Ltd.' tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REDUCED TO »10,500. IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retiieinent home. New Crest- 
wood kitchen cabineb. sink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout. Immedlata 
occupancy. Telephone 763-4325. tf
BY OWNER — LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lota on McClure Road. Oka­
nagan Mission, Only a (aw left, very 
reasonable,’ low down paymenL Tele­
phone 762-4599. 763-2965. tf
MUST SELL, ONE YEAR OLD THREE 
bedroom home. 1400 square feet, no 
basement. WaU to wall carpet, deluxe 
flnbhlng, carport, garage and sundeck 
Telephone 765-7902. _______ __ tf
hfUST SELL, THREE BEDROOM EX 
ecutive home In Lakeview Heights. 1700 
square feet, fireplace, carpets through­
out. appliances, custom drapes and ex­
tras. Pool, cabana, landscaped. Close 
to school and store. Trtephone 763- 
3387. M. F, S. tl
BY CONTRACTOR -  NEARLY COM- 
pleted two bedroom home, carport, fire­
place. shag carpets, feature wall, Close 
to shopping, school and new recreation 
complex. Low down payment. . Lou 
GqtiU Construction Ltd. Telephone 763- 
3249. tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT. LOW MONTHLY 
paymenb, on new two bedroom house. 
Wall to wall carpet, carport, arttalan 
weU, Telephone 766-2700. Winfield. t(
NEW GLENMORE HOME FEATURING 
fireplaces, shag carpets sundeck, lob of 
pear trees. 522.000 mortgage. Selling for 
$23,800. Telephone 763-6165. 123
W A N T ED








RECONDITIONED MASON and 
RISCH GRAND PIANO, living 
room size. Henry Herbert mo­





Ask about our Rental 
Purchase Plan.
Always 15 or more pianos 
choose from at the Okanagan’ 
largest piano dealer.
LTD.
243 Main St. 
PENTICTON 
492-2609
SHELTIE (MINIATURE C O L L I E l  
pups. Oni tri color aad ont sable, both 
females. Abo older dogs. Shota includod. 
Roglsterad. Teltphona 763-SlM ovonings 
and weokeada. II*
119
ONE B E D R O O M  HOME WITH 
garage, centrally located. Telephone 763- 
4249 after 6:00 p.m. HI
anagan
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C,
Peachland Branch 767-22<)2: Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callics 767-2655
LOTS IN MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION. 
Starting at. $2,900. Fully serviced, paved 
roads, minutes to town. We abo build 
two bedroom homes from 517,900 and up 
—three bedrooms from 518,500—complete 
with lot. 765-5639. tf
NEW HOiME, NO DOWN PAYMENT IF 
eligible for B.C. second. acre, beauti- 
full view of lake (unobstructed). Buy 
now and pick your own carpets and 
color scheme. Full price 519,500. Telê  
phone 767-2394. _______ 126
TWO DUPLEXES NEARING COMPLE 
lion in Rutland area. Carports and 
storage area; refrigerator and stoves 
included in low price. Easy terms with 
many extra benefits to buyers. Tele 
phone 764-4408 or 765-5527. _121
PRIVATE, ANXIOUS TO SELL BE 
fore January 1st tax deadline, unfinished 
new home and older home, Rutland. 
Close in, full basement, double plumbing, 





1447 Elli* St. 763-6442
tf
MOVING TO EUROPE, MUST SELL 
befora Chrbtmas, discount records and 
tapes, modem clottilng boutique, water 
bed, souvenir and gift sales, plus book­
ing and downtown flight office for In­
terior Aviation, plus production and 
booking agency—all contacts and leads 
supplied. Potential to handle entire In- 
ttrior market. AU stock, fixtures, etc., 
included in sale. Prime main street 
location within future tfcnticton shop­
ping mall plans. Rent $150 per month. 
Telephone Penticton 493-0942. 121
WANTED — ONE WELL-TREED LOT, 
domestic water. Cash. Telephone be­
tween 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 763"2973.121
2 4 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT, 1500 TO, 5000 SQUARE 
feet commercial warehouse space, OaS' 
ton Avenue. Telephone A1 ,et 762.2123,
PRIME RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 
now available in new Northgate Plaza, 
1900 block of Highway #7 N. Telephone 
119 763-2732.
COURIER PATTERNS
P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n576
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
GET SEITLED IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
ITiis new home i.$ now ready for immediate occupancy. 
Located in Westbank and has all services connected, in­
cluding sewer, .3 large bedrooms, fii'c|)lnce, full basement, 
garage. Best of materials and workmanship throughout. 
A terrific deal at $24,000,00, with terms. Call Erik Lund, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings 2-3486, MLS.
GIVE THE CAR AWAY
On Martin Avenue, you won’t need a car when you live 
here. Near shopping, school, woislilp; etc. Newly remodel­
led 2 bedroom bungalow. Shrubs ga|oro, garage, part 
basemeiil. $3,500,00 down to one mortgage at $150.00 per 
month. Call Gcrrl Krlsa, days, .3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. 
MLS.
c
Olive Boss 762-3556 Au.stiu Warren 7(i2-4838
LUND and WARREN R EA L T Y  LTD.
446 Dcriiaul Avenue 763-49.3:
■ I
NOTICE
MIKE SABAN. ALSO KNOWN 
AS hUCHAEL SARAN, De- 
ceased, late of 755 Clement 
Avenue, Kelowna, Brltisli 
ColumbiB.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send th^m to tha 
undersigniKl Administrator at 
the Court House, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 27th day of 
January. 1972, after which data 
the Administrator will dis­
tribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the (ilainis 
of which he then has notice.
ROBERT ERNEST MANSON 
Official Administrator.
By: Filhnore, Gilhooly & 
Company,
His Solicitors.
ORION URCLE (COOKIE): BAY
mart, iaven yaara old. Raglstered huu' 
ter. Tralnad ahowa and crosa country 
Gentla. Telephono 764-4420. 119
SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS'* WITH 
cute, lively golden American cocker 
spaniel, female, registered, three i«(onths 
old. WIU hold. 585. 763.8372. 118
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies (or sale. Telephone 763.518L̂ ^
ONE YEAR OLD PUREBRED POMER- 
anian, male. 550. Talephona eveaings 
only 765-6959. 120




FEMALE SILVER TOY POODLE. VERY 
obedient. Telephone 763-4931. 119
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1965 FORD BACKROE. WILL TAKE 
lata model pick-up or atatloa wagon 
in trado. 'telephone 762-4831 t(
120
GUSTAV ANDERSON, late of 
Still Waters Private HosplUJ, 
1450 Sutherland Avenue, Kel­
owna in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Uie above deceased ara hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix in care 
of Fillmore, Gilhooly & Com­
pany, P.O. Drawer 730, Kelow­
na, B.C. on or before the 17th 
day of January, 1972, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice. 
MARGARET LOUISE THORP, 
ExecuU'ix •









To place your message 
PHONE 




FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs caU Browalea Plano 
and Organ Sales and Sarvice. 1093 
Moose Jaw S t . PcnUctoa. Telephone 
492-8406. U
WANTED SKIDDING CONTRACTORS 
to fail and skid tree lengths. Telephone 
765.6303. 122
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
GUARANTEED MORTGAGES YIELD 
investors 9'̂ %. CaU Darryl RuH or 
Glen Attree at CoIIinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd.. 762-3713.
FOR SALE — USED PIANO. GOOD 
condition. beautUul tone. Reasonable. 
Telephone 763-6453. ' I**
MOVING TO EUROPE. JIUST SELL 
belora Christmas. 1968 Jaguar XKE 
2 plua 9. automatic, aquamarine, chrome 
wire wheela. HIchelin X radials. Borg 
Warner ahlft. three wipers, twin over­
head cams, three SU Roils Royce Carbs. 
transistorized ignition, disc brakes alt 
(our, two way radio telephone, reverb 
plus sound sync., Ught show radio, ster­
eo cassette deck, leather upholstery. 
P.A. system. 1 1 0 , 0 0 0  value. Please tele­
phone 493-0942 Penticton. ’ 121
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
Wc pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
11964 DODGE CONVERTIBLE. AUTO- 
matlc. V-8. Mechanically A-1. One 
' owner—lady. $750. Telepbonn 763-2165 
i aitar 3:00 p.m. . tl
IF YOU NEED A GOOD CAR BUT 
have payment problems and are steadly 
employed: ca ll. me at 763*7141. Mr,
Laird. tl
, 1901 ZEPHYR. RADIO. NEW BAT- 
tery. atarter and brakes. Winter tires 
and chains. 5295. Telephone 742-6677 
after five weekdaya. . tl
WANTED — SMALL USED ORCHARD 
or garden tractor with mower attach­
ment and dozer blade. WUl pay cash 1( 
price is right. Telephone 767.2265. 118
CLEAN WHITE COTTON BAGS, ISc 
per pound. Bring to Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office.
1970 TWO DOOR 98 OLDSMOBILE 
Holiday Coupe, completely loaded—even 
elr conditioning. 14,000 miles—es new. 
Telephone 763-5828. 122
1949 WILLYS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep with caravan body. Ideal for hunt 
ing and fishing. Vehicle in excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-7270. 120
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 33. SCHOOLS AND VOCATIONS
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
Bulk or in Cjontainers. 
LINDEN APIARIES 
1 mile north of the Golf Course 
on Glenmore Drive.
762-8970 tf
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'-S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College. 644 Robson 8t„ Vancouver 688.
4913, tf
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
l i
« r
NEED MORE SPACE? -  READ ONI!
Wc have an “ownor inoviiiK'' silualion on 1st Avciiuc North 
in Weslbunk 4 iH'diooins, two batbKMtin.s, largo Island 
kitchen, brcakfanl nook, fainil.v-sl7,cd dining looiii! At­
tached closed garage and workahoi). Central localion with 
all services INt’I.UmNG SKWKIi: The price Is S-i-S.'-KH) 
and $4,4(H) could linndlc! (’nil 'Dudley I’t'ilehard .soon on 
tills one!
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SUOP.S CAPRI < 
Dudley Pritchard 7«8-.')5Ml 
Belly Beech , ... 764-7314 
Don McConachie leB-.mi 









4  DUPLEXES ON CREEKSIDE ROAD 
Must be sold by Dec. 3 1.
A l l  o f t c i s  o r  i i a d e s  w i l l  b e  »’ « i n . s l d c r e d .
Y o u  o w e  i t  t o  v o u i s e l f  t o  l i H i k .  '
I m m e d i a i e  i i o i - c . s s i o o ,
1 < H 1 ( , ,  ( m . i i u i n g ,
McK lNNON RE AL TY LTD.
Offlee 765-7741
HIGHWAY 33.
R e s i d e n c e  7 6 5 - 7 4 5 1  
m m  A N D
126
HATS 'N ' SCARVES
T h e s e  . s n u g  s e t s  l o p  o f f  w i n ­
t e r  o n t f U . s  s i n m 1 l , \  !
C r o c h e t  t h e  n e w e . s l  h e a d l i n e r s  
- f l n l l e r y  h r l n u n e r ,  k e r c h i e f ,  
c l o s e - f i l l i n g  c a p  a l l  w i t h  i n a U d i -  
i n g  l o n g  s e i i r v e s .  U s e  k n i t t i n g  
w o r s t e d ,  P a t l e r n  f i 7 6 ;  o n e  .si/.c 
rit.s a l l .
S E V E N  T Y - K I V E  C E N T S  I n  
c o i n s  ( n o  M a i n p s ,  p l e u s e i  f o r  
e a c l i  p a t t e r n — a d d  l .T  c e n t s  ( o r  
r n c h  | > u l l c r n  f o r  f i r s t  -  c l a s s  
i n n l l l n g  a n d  s p e c i a l  h a n d l i n g — 
t o  L a u r a  W h e e l e r ,  c a r o  o f  t h e  
K e l o w n a  D a l l y  C o u r i e r ,  N e e d l e -  
( • r a f t  D e p t , ,  60  F r o n t  S t .  W . .  
T o r o n t o .  ' P u n t  | ) l n i n l y  P A T ­
T E R N  N l l M R E R ,  y o n r  N A M E  
. a n d  A D D R E S S .
N E W  1 3 7 2  N e e d l c i  r a f t  C a t a l o g  
c r a i n n i e d  w i t h  t h e  m o s t  f a b u ­
l o u s  f a s h i o n s ,  a r c e s s o r i c , s ,  g i f t s  
K n i t ,  c r o O h e t .  e i n b i o l d e r .  F r e e  
p a t t e r n s .  S e n d  5 0 c .
N E W  I n s t a n t  C t o i h e t  R o o k
hicplt.)-.-.Icp pictini's, ii.ilU'i 
Icaih tiKlay's way, SI 00. 
Coinnlete Instant Gifl RtHik — 
more than 100 gifts. $1.00 
I’ninplete Afghan PtKrk—$1 00 
''16” J iff.V Rugs" Book. 60c 
iBook of 12 Prize Afghan*. 60c 
iOullt Book 1-16 patterns. 60c 
M o t c o m  Q u i l t  H o o k  2  -  O d e  
( t o o k  3 ,  " Q u d i s  f o r  T o d a y ' *  
Living ". 15 patterns. 60c. ,
FOR AUTHENTIC INDIAN 
made moccasins, wool sweaters, 
socks, mitts, jackets, leather 
bags, beadwoi'k, totem iwles, 
see our stock. Also tanned deer­
skin and moose hide if you en 
deavour to make up your own 
ideas in Christmas presents 
See our bearskin rugs, cougar 
ugs. Don’t miss to see our 
Duvet eiderdown ski jackets 
(or solid comfort. $5.00 credit 
will be applied on the first 
1120.00 purchase daily till Christ­
mas to the first customer after 
p.m. Just 5 miles north of 
Kelowna. Come and see what 
we have to offer before you 
buy. A very merry Christmas to 
all and may 1972 open new 
doors of prosperity and plea 
sure.
C. A . Shunter
SPORTING GOODS 
, On Highway 97 North 
Phone 5-5753
9363
S I Z E S
34-48
MUST SELL BEFORE CHRISTMAS, 
1962 Volkswigen Beetle. Asking 5300, or 
best olfer. Telephone, 763-7038 after 5_;M
I P - *" -  .
1955 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR AUTO 
malic, 283, V-8, recently rebuilt. Good 
condition. Telephone 783-7841. 121
1963 FORD FALCON. 40.000 MILES 
in good condition. Good rubber. Tele 
phone 765-6592.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
Tights act prohibits any ndvarilib- 
ment that diiorlrolngtes aggtQit *ny 
person ot any c lan  ol penona bn- 
causa ol race, religion, color. a$< 
Uonallty. ancestry, place el orlgia or 
ngilnst anyone because ol ago 
tween 64 end 65 yeire unless th* dle- 
crlminatlon 1* Juitllled by a bon* (id* 
roquiramont (or thn work lavolvod.
HE T i n  E D  ORDERLY OR MALE 
nurse. Telephone 763.5431. •(
1961 VALIANT FOUR DOOH. SLAN 
tte. Studded tires. 5250. Teleplione 763 
6034._________________________








8. Card! of Thanks
7. ' Funeral Homes
I. Coming Events
0. Business and ProlegiioBtl Set.
1. Business Personal
2. Personals
3. Lost and Found
4. Announcements
.5. Bouses for Rent
16. Apts, (or Bent ’
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
!0. Wanted to Rent
21. . Property for Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property lor Rent
25. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans




29. Articles (or Sal*
29A. Musicallnitrumenta '
30. Articles (or Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools tnd Vocations
34. Help Wanted. Mala
35. Help Wanted. Ftmti*
36. Help Wanted. Mala or Temita
36A. Teachers
37. ; Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Autos (or Sale 
4;>A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Servica and Acetuoriti
44. Trucks and Trailtrs
44A. Mobil* Homes and Campers
45. Auto Insurance, Fingnclng
46. Boats, Accessories
48. Auction Sales
49. Legals and Tendara
50. Noliccs
S3. Bulinesa Servlcta
FOUR KEYSTONE MAGS, 14 INCH, 
and (our now tiros, 123x14. 5190. Tele- 
phone 785.3882. _________H9
44. TRUCKS t. TRAILERS




That can mean profit for you. 
Avon Representatives earn 
money selling high quality Avon 
products In their spare time. 
Need money? Call Avon now:
762-8115 or 762-5065
120
LOOKING FOR IIXT.IA INCOME? IN 
quire alioiit selling Nulrl-Metloi. No 
door hnocklng. Telephone 782-4:124. tf




In V«ry Good Condition
765-9071
121
1970 FORD HALF TON TIIUCK, SI’OHT 
custom slandard. 360 motor. Will accept 
trade. Tclaphont 764-4312 ailcr 9:00
p.m.
1003 JEEP HALF T'ON FOUH-WIIEEL 
drlva. Kxcallent condition. Asking 5700, 
Telephono 703-2020 before 6i00 p.m.i 
763-2203 after 6i00 p.m. MB
1963 LAND ROVEn. FOUR WIIEIX 
drive, runs wall. 5800 Him. Telephone
704-4788.
FOR BALK: 370 SKM)00, GOOD CON- 
ditlon, 5300 or will trad# (or pickup 
Iruck, Telephone 765.808I, _______ 1̂̂
rnTrORD W 'TONTlhntirNEW. ttcle- 
phone 765-6663, after BiOO p.m. If
HOKYS
Buy Iloky rfom Coby for 
Chrl,Simas. This l.a a miniature 
ar|)ct Bweeper that will pick u;) 
cat and dog hair, flour off a 
hardwood floor, etc. etc,
SUPER SWIFTY
Zip up and travel atralght 
through winter In a SWll'''rY 
skimmer with the aide dart 
lihaping lluU’a so figure n«lter- 
ing. I'or blends, cotton.
F’rintcd Pattern 036:i: Wom­
en’s Sized 24, 2(5, 28, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 46. Sl/e 20 (hu.st 28) takc.q 
2^a yards 2.’5-ineh fnbilr. 
SEVENTY-FiVE CENTS (7.5c> 
In coins (no stamps, please) (or 
cadi pattern—add 1.') ccnt.i for 
each pattern for lir.sl-clans mail­
ing and apecial handling. On- 
la rib residents add 4c aaleg lax. 
Print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
DRES.S and .STYLE NUMBER. 
Send order to MARIAN MAR- 
,1, TIN, . are of The Kelmvn* Dally 
;Couilrr. Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St,, VV.. Toronto.
FREE FASHION OFFER! 
('l)(Kixe one pattern from 150 
(»t>les In New FalLWlntor Cata­
log. Send 50c for Catalog. IN­
STANT SEWING BOOK sew to­
day, wear tomorrow, tl. IN 
STAN’T FASHION BOOK Hun 
idied* of faahion facta. II.
762-5001
1487 LAWRENCE AVE. 122
P r c - C |ir i s ln in s  S p e c ia l
YOUR CARPET SHAMPOOED 
FOR ONLY $1.95.
Phone Kirby Co. 
o f  K elo w n a  for npi>oinlm cnt. 
765-92'tH
120
BTnBJpr ANI)” KEN IMH.L Cl.Olllli.S 
400-51,10. AI«o *lrl'« new ilnihliig 
»l/ti I in 17 Smilh niillnnit l.km m  
Hry 'lePnhniif iilii.llVO II
i:i.r;( Till. i'.NiiEuwooi) . s n u n i  ii 
pptnillcr, nl(u» mtMifl, I'fPnhnnr 503- 
i)Ml »(ur 5i0fl p.m. or all d»> H»Uir- 
day ainrt Hunday. L''f
ONzY ?' « 7' IKNT. |•..'Vl ONKMOI.l;. 
man alo.a. IIJi ona rhaai of drawrra. 
119. Vlaw al Dalvadara llaioil, Wtn- 
(laid, I'nit * , 130
TWO NEW u (  19 n o o p v E sn  wt’im :
nail >n«w lltat, brIKri Oaa nan rt)ilo\a 
l.nrkry lama and aainal othri nan 
tn>a Talarhona VM .9:U« Il'J
LKiiiTwi.K.iiT a iM .i.n  l•onr^nl.l. 
aanlna marhina rcaralleni inndlUnn 
TaMpbmia 7M 7:j? ._  _ _  l?0
iii5faicin*FwTNo~M̂ ^̂  ̂ e . nitak
modal. N tw , rMidlUnn, |JOO, Tftaph«n>« 
74.Z 4SII l i t
lUMIVIK M‘IN ..(•'(tlSU




for the following areas:
GLENMORE 
—Dallas Rond Subdivision 
and Linden Court.
KI'LOWNA
—Hcrherl Rond and Poplar 
Point Drive.
Contact
7 he Circulation Dept.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
Phone 762-4445
Carrier 11111.91 be betwoen the 
ages 11 to 15 ycora, tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
HAI.i:S IM’.IIHONNKI, REQUIRED FOR 
Kriowni aiaa. No In.ralmrnI, 51.78 lo 
11.50 par hour, plua Itanallia. Box A40I, 
i  lia Kalowna Dally Co Tier. II
FACTORY
REPOSSESSIONS
SIX 12’ WIDE UNTO J'ROM 
.52’ TO C6’,
2 AND 2 BEDROOM
For Infoimatlon:





.IoTiTTn EV MAN ( Alil'I.ISTEn W liil 
lommarrial and raaldanllal avparlanra. 
Emir yaara rallniaUni akprrlrnia. Avail- 
abla January, Will <on«ldar auh rnn- 
Irartlng, Raplv lo Ro» A478, The Kal 
onne Dally Courier. 122
KNOW l*M)WIN(I. imiVEWAVn on  
|ol hv lha liniir ni rnnltarl IVIapliona im-zrje balora an* pm 1 laj-nnj altar 
t (Ml p m cii apply Big i.a|la ( ar Wa.li
l i t
f;M’Enii:M CD 1 Anrl■^7En,  e r a m -
Ing, llnlaliine. ramiHiatlina Karl im- 





off Boucherle. Land-aped lota 
avnllnhle in family and ictlic- 
ment areas.
EAiNnNa -  iNTKnioa a n d  ex iic r - 
lor. Good woikmanahlp al raaaonabla 
lataa Eraa aillmalaa Ta)aph(«* 7(.7 
c.'Vi anyllma ((
(Ml I. DAB) Mr IN MV IIOMK TI l.E 
ptiona lay H«*, it*
768-5543
If
NIIASIA HIAIIER c ount  on  I.AKB5 
abort llnad. ( bildrad nrirom*. No pala 
plraaa. Cable IV Inrtiidad. Talaptiona
763:871 (I
III II SSI ssu » \ 1H70 \v « iiiiu'i'; 
liailrnnin. uiiiiii iiM.m, naw liirnlluic 
II yin I Okanagan MiAilla H»WI**. 
n ’.iori u









EAST BERLIN (Reuter) —  
Influenza of the type which 
swept a number of East Euro­
pean countries In recent months 
now is spreading in tlie south of 
East Germany, it was reported 
Sunday. An article in the Com­
munist party newspaper Neuca 
Deutschland said the outbreak 
was caused by the same A-2 
virus responsible for influenza 
waves in Romania, Bulgaria, 
P o l a n d ,  and Czeclioslovakla 
during the last three months.
2 nilM N PYRAMID
CAIRO tReulcr) — Three 
clillilrcn were crushed to death 
Inside the great pyramid of 
Clieops Sunday when a sohool 
lour alainpcdcd after the elec­
tric lights failed, the Middle 
East news agency reported. 
Many of about 200 schoolgirls on 
a picnic outside Cairo were in­
side die pyramid wlien it was 
plunged Into darkness. They 
ponlckcd and tried to get out by 
rushing down the Interior stair- 
ease. Sonic of (linn fell and 
were cruslicd by tliosc behind, 
die agency said.
ETNA KTII.L ACTIVE
CA'l'ANIA, Sicily (AP) — Col­
umns of black smoke poured 
from the volcanic crater of 
Mbiinl Etna all day Sunday and 
a sn  lcn of exploslaiis was heard 
coming from the volcano, Etna, 
whleli erupted with devastating 
rcBiilts lo crop land and or- 
eharils for three months last 
spring, has been mildly acllv* 
for the last three days.
TASS REPOR’rS QUAKE
MOSCOW (Rnilcrl — An 
cardi tremor shook part of tha 
Soviet far east near Vladivostok 
Saturday, Tans news ngciicy ra - ' 
p o r t e d  Sunday. The first 
tremor, registered In Vladivos­
tok. reached 5.5 on a 12-polnt 
scale and was followed by two 
weaker tremors. Tans did not 
nay wliether tliere had been any 
en.Miallles or daniiige.
IIOCKI.TS HIT 'roWN
TKL AVIV (,\Pi - Arab
gueirillaB In Ixhanon fired f Ho- 
vlel-made Katyusha rocket Into 
the Israeli border town of Klr- 
yat Shmoiia In the upper Galilei 
.Sunday,/tiniislng noine damage, 
the milllniy tominund ».i'd. A 
mllilaiy NpokeMiian said there 
>,veie no eaMialllei,
40. AUCTION SALES _
KI :uJWNr*l)(rribN ooMK *»bui.an
••Ire W«ar>b«<lif. 7 *« S «• Wr
f>tg reijP fat rompirl* •iI»*m »■* 
beiiMkofja tenireU Tfkpbnn* V̂9 94(1 
a«bl>«t » •  Drit* TS«»0». •1*S**»' 
17 M*fia ••
\
(TiOPPEil CRA.SII 7 \
TOKYO (AP) -  A U.H. Mar­
ine Corps helicopter crashed on 
landing Monday at the U.8, Air 
Force Hair at Yokota In west­
ern Tokyo, killlns all seven pn- 
.9ons »i)oni'd, * t 's .  foury 
•lKike«m*n announced.
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BCAAA Asks If s Members I Sports In L .A . Mostly For Boys
To Back New Fee
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Medical Asso­
ciation is asking its members 
to approve a medicare fee 
schedule which would increase 
fees by more than 13 per cent 
in two years.
Dr. E. C. McCoy, the asso­
ciation’s executive director, has 
announced that a mail re­
ferendum On the question has
ASSIST FO R  JET  A G E  S A N T A
With Christmas Day only 
five days away, a jet-aged 
Santa gets a pre-Christmas 
Eve assist from a CP Air 
employee. His seven tiny 
reindder--Dancer, Prancer, 
Donner, Blitzen . . .et al, are 
still used locally, but increas­
ed business calls for a jet on 
long hauls. Landing and take­
off facilities at the North Pole 
are excellent—and this year’s 
trip will be right on schedule 
with his Positive Time of Ar­
rival set for Christmas Eve.
C A N A D I A N  BRIEFS
IMPROVED TITLE
HALIFAX (CP) A report 
presented at the annual meeting 
of the Association of Profes­
sional Engineers of Nova Scotia 
says an analysis by the public 
relations committee shows the 
engineer has not as high an esti­
mate of his place in society as 
he once did. And the public does 
not regard his position as highly 
as formerly, either. To change 
this, the committee suggested 
an engineer be called an “in- 
gcnicur,” deriving from “in- 
genor,” a product of genius,
INCREASED USE 
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec 
farmers made increased use of 
the Quebec agriculture depart- 
ment’s artificial insemination 
services in 1971. The St. Hy- 
acinthe centre reported an in- 
crea.se of 30 per cent in first
mating of cows during April, 
May, June; JulyDlid .August for 
a total of 168,433 compared with 
130,172-in tlie same period last 
year.
GARDENS POPULAR
LETHBRID(]1E, Alta. (CP) -  
More than 70,000 persons visited 
the city’s Nikka Yuko Japanese 
gardens in 1971—10,000 more 
than in 1970. Paid admissions 
totalled 58,600 with about 12,000 
elementary school children vis­
iting free on school tours.
been sent to the province's 3,000 
doctors. ,
New Hymn Book 
A  Best Seller
TORONTO (CP) — The new 
liymn book published jointly by 
tile United and A n g l i c a n  
churches a few months ago has 
sold out all 185,000 copies of its 
first printing.
The churches a n n o u n c e d  
today in a release, that a second 
printing should be ready by 
March and there already are 
orders for 20,000 copies.
The new book, first published 
in October, was prepared by a 
committee of laity and clergy 
who examined 10,000 hymns in 
selecting the 507 for the book.
In material accompanying the 
ballot, doctors are asked to re­
ject a governmeht offer and 
vote in favor of introducing a 
new fee schedule Jan. 1, with 
or without the approval of the 
provincial government’s Medi­
cal Services Commission.
The 1972 schedule would in­
troduce an overall increase of 
8.2 per cent, most of which 
would go to the six so - called 
"low income sections" of the 
medical profession — general 
practice, internal medicine, pe 
diatrics, psychiatry, anaesthesia 
and dermatology.
Tlie second year of the pro­
posed schedule would provide 
for an overall increase of 
slightly more than five per cent, 
for all sections of the profession 
The doctors are expected to 
give overwhelming approval to 
the proposal.
In an interview. Dr. McCoy 
said it is possible the govern­
ment might reject medical bills 
based on the proposed schedule, 
but he hoped agreement could 
be reached on Ihe new rates by 
Jah. 1.
His letter to B.C.’s doctors 
said the government’s offer — 
made thi-ough the commission— 
is not acceptable. He said the 
offer would allow the commis­
sion to authorize a 10-per-ccnt 
annual increase in the total me­
dicare budget for payment to 
physicians for insured services.
Dr. McCoy said this money 
must pay for iropulation im 
crease, increased utilization, ad­
ditional d o c t o r s ,  new fees, 
new diagnostic techniques, new 
treatment procedures and any 
increase in fees. He said the in­
crease in fees will be directly 
proportional to the control of the 
other factors, but there is no 
guai’antee that costs can be cqn- 
trollcd sufficiently to provide 
funds for any increase in fees 
for doctors’ services.
The letter said: ‘‘Your board 
is not in favor of accepting pay­
ment from a pool of funds to be 
increased annually by 10 per 
cent with a most uncertain 
amount, if any, going to an 
increase in fees.’’
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In 
Los Angeles schools, as else­
where, sports are primarily 
for boys, home economics is 
for girls, shop is for boys and 
so forth. Inevitably, it’s drawn 
the attention of women libera- 
tionists.
The W c s t s i d e Women’s 
Committee, composed of influ­
ential women in business, edu­
cation and other fields, wants 
a boy to be able to enter a 
classroom kitchen with h's 
head held high and girls to 
play little league baseball.
The group also wants public 
school officials to spend as 
much money on girls’ athletic 
programs and give tliem as 
much status as tliat now lav­
ished on programs that pri« 
marily are all-male.
And they’ve gotten backing 
on this point from Dr. Robert 
L. Doctor, a Los Angeles 
school board member who 
also says he t h i n k s  tlie 
group’s charges that schools 
arc perpetuating sexual ster­
eotypes are "wprth explor­
ing.”
‘‘I think for example, Uiat 
the stereotype which implies 
that no girl is interested in 
shop and no boy is interested 
in home economics is ridicu­
lous,” said Doctor, an educa­
tion professor at San Fer­
nando Valley State College.
U.S. TROOP CUT
SAIGON (Reuter) — Ameri­
can troop strength in Vietnam 
dropped by nearly 10,000 men 
last week—the biggest reduction 
in more than 18 months, the 
U.S, military command an­
nounced Monday. A command 
s p 0 k e s m a n said there are 
162,500 U.S, military personnel 
in Vietnam at present, the low­
est total since October,_1965.'
NO ACTION
"We have given the commis­
sion considerable time to ar­
range a final meeting and dis­
cuss our new schedule, which 
they have not done even though 
it has been on their desk for 
some months,” he said.
Doctors are being asked to re­
turn their ballots by Jan. 6 and 
Dr. McCoy said the majority 
opinion will become the associa­
tion’s policy, retroactive to Jan. 
1.





( Regular Service 
» Hearing Aid Batteries and 
Repairs
» Consultant Available 
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
Phone 763-5844, Local 341
FOR THE M.VN WHO HAS EVERYTHING —
BUT FIRE PROTECTION!!
OUR CHRISTMAS LIFESAVING PROTECTION, a
2;>j lb. rechargeable dry chemical extinguisher for 
the kitchen, boat, car. garage, complete with mounting 
bracket. Regular Price 22.85.
Christmas Special.... ........................ 17.50
We sell and service all types of fire fighting equipment in­
cluding automatic restaurant systems, first air equipment, 








Private and Commercial 
Courses.
Night Endorsements, Float 
Endorsements, Instruments. 
All Training is Deductible 
from your Income Tax. 
Employment for Limited 
. Number of Students. 






F l y i n g  t o
T o r o n t o ?
M o n t r e a l ?
P W A ’s flights to  • 
C a lg a ry  c o n n e c t 
w ith  C P  A ir ’s 
3 : 4 5  p m  flights 
E a s t.
C all y o u r travel 
a g e n t. H e ’ll b e  
h a p p y  to  arrange 
fo r y o u  to fly 
ro u n d  t r i p . . .  
o n  b o th  o f us.
C P J U r
T o n ig h t  -  6 :0 0 - 9 :0 0
FR EE T U R K EY S
at
SU PER - V A L U
Orcliiird Purk — Dowiilowii 
Try Your Luck—You Coiilil Be A Winner
A U T O M O B I L E  I N S U R A N C E  
A D J U S T O R S
Tho two followintj classifications o( Automobilo Claims Adjustors nro 
requlrod lor various locations in tho Provlnco of Manitoba; 
ADJUSTORS
To invostigalo and adjust automobilo physical damago and bodily 
Injury claims. Applicants should havo a thorougli kndwiodgo o( tho 
pnnciplos, practices and tocliniquos involved in tho adjustmonl of 
nutomobllo claims, It is expoctod tliat lliis group o( moro senior ad­
justors Will have served about thron yoais ns automobilo adjustors. 
Grada XI or higher academic standing proferiod.
, Salary inngo: $7,404,00 |o $9,444,00 annually.
JUNIOR ADJUSTORS
To Invostignto and adjust tho less complex niilomohile physical dam- 
«go and minor bodily injury r.lnirns. with a siihstantlai dogm a of' 
Independonco. As moro complex claims are undotinkon Iho omployoo 
works under close direction until experience gained, Training and 
experience ns an automobile adjustor is a toquiromonf. Grado XI or 
higher academic standing preferred.
Salaiy range: $6,004.00 to $7,770,00 niimially.
Apply to:
Potsonnnl Odicer,
Tho Manitoba Public ln:.uraiu.n Corporatio,i, 
Sixth Moor, ;i;lo Portage Avenue, , 
Winnipeg 1. Manitoba,
R3C 0C4
M A N I T O B A  P U B L I C
IN S U F lA N C r  C O H P O n A T IO M
m  S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
t o n i g h t
Highly efficient, with 8-position full 
range shade selector. Snap-out crumb 
tray. Chrome plated, with Avocado or 
Harvest Gold color, 1 0  0 7
Reg. 15.99....... Sole Price, Ea. I 0 a 9 f
Personal Shopping: Electricals (34)
Adjustable Bar Stools
Black in color. Adjusts to 25", 27", 
29" and 31" high. O Q  117
Reg. 34.98. .....:..............  Sale I . O > 9 l
Personal Shopping: Electricals (34)
Fluffy Multi-Colored Hassocks
Your choice of Pink, Blue and White 
or Orange, Green 'I  A  A " l
tind Yellow............. Sale Price IU « w f
Draperies (24)
Aluminum Cookware
Color crafted in Avocado and Desert 
Sand. 64 oz. saucepan. A  A " |
Reg. 9.99.................  Sale Price v a v l
160 oz. Dutch Oven —
Reg. 13.99...................  Sale Price 10.97
Open Stock— An excellent starter gift,
lioiiscwares (11)
Slide Projector
Simpsons-Sears lowest price in years for 
a remote control projector. Forward, re­
verse remote cycling. 500-watts. By 
Airequipt. Comes with a C A  A Q  
Varimount tray............... Only
Varimount Trayi—-
36 slide capacity........................ Ea. 99c
Circular Tray—
100 side capacity............... . Ea. 4.49
Personal Shopping: Uaincrns (39)
2 5 %  O F F
C H R m S  TASTE 
TREATS
i f  Christmas Cakes
Your choice of
•  2 lb. Date and Nut Cake
•  2 lb. Light Cherry Fruit Coke
i f  Chocolates
•  2 b. Arcadian Assorted 
Chocolates
•  1 lb. boxes "Black Magic"
i f  Gourmet Cheese
Imported Delicacies
Gilt Accessories
Ladies' Acrylic Gloves— Leather palms, 
great range of colors A  J A
and sizes ................. ..............
Leother Clutch Purse .... Ea. Only 5.99
Ladies' Billfold...... ...........  Eo. Only 4.99
Leather Change Purse .. Ea. Only 2.99
Handsome French Purse. Ea. Only 4.99
Personal Shopping: Accessories (88)
i f  Candy Canes
Attractive pkgs. of 6 or C Q a  
1 2 ...................Your Choice
Timely Toys
Rrumblors Set— Rrumblers scramble up, 
'mean mountain' and leap into Ihe one- 
lano finish line. Includes a .motorcycle 
and 24 ft. track, l A  A ^
Reg. 12,99...... Sale Price, Set I U mwI
Personal .Shopping; 'I'o.vs (19)
i f  Bridge Mix
Ideal for Christmas 
entertaining...................  Lb.
i f  York Assorted Nuts
8 9 c
Gift luggage Set
Slim, moulded lightweight luggage 3- 
pce. set includes vonily, weekend and 
pullmon coses. Avocado or A  J  ATP
Blue color. ............ Set, Only v H * * v  I
Personal Miopping': l-iiggag« (U)
8-lrack Slereo
Dynotronic Solid Stole. Fits C J  A ^  
oil 12 volt auto systems. v H r m v i  
Peraenat Shopping: Automotive (28)
Includes 2 cons of cashews, 1 
con ol A  « Q
Mixed Nuts.
i f  Imported Biscuits
Includes Shortbread, Reok Freons 
and other Assorted Biscuits.
Long Nylon Gowns
SAVE $2! Two styles available, (a) Lace 
Trimmed with delicate overlay. Lilac or 
mint colors; S-M-L. (b) Grecian cut with 
lace trim. Pink or Blue; M-L, C A A  
Reg. 7.99. ........Sale Price, Ea.
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
Ski Jackets
Warmly lined ...............
Camel Blend Coati —  Popular camel 
color in a long-wearing blend. W ith 
practical Borg zip-lining.
Broken sizes 10 to 18. ... r ,  2 7 . 9 9
Pernonal Shopping: Wnincn'n Uoatn (17)
Girls’ Hot Pants
Short cotton culottes with long skirt to 
match, Patchwork print, Ideal fashion 
gift for Ihe style-minded miss, A  A A
Sizes fi to M ................. Ea. W - W
Pri'Honal Shopping: Girin' Dear (77)
Family Gill Shoes
Children'i Muklukt -— SAVE 25%! 
Choose a style for Christmas g ift and 
wear, Sizes 10 to 3. Reg. 7.99 to 
12.99.
Solo Price, Pr. w a w e  (q5 . 9 7  9 . 7 4
Glittering Evening Shoe*— SAVE 25%! 
Selected styles in pumps and slings. Cioltl 
ond Silver colors; sizes 5 to 10 M. 
Keg. 10,99 to A  A ^  A  J
12.99 Sale Price, Pr. ■
IVraonal Miopi>lng: Women’a, Children’i 
Shoes (S4>
Pork Free While You Shop Simptont-Seart, Orchard Pork, Kelowna.
i i
S H O P
A R O U N D
W O R L D
Cerrtf®Kelowna b,c.
at the
I M P O R T  S P R C I A U T Y  S T O R l ? '
W / f / l l l \ \ l \ \ «




^  All the up-to-date reliability of 
Elcelrohome C - 10 chassis, 
^  plus the size and brightness of 
(i? Electrpbrite 315 square inch 
^  picture tube. Includes Electro­
'S  lok, Elcctrotint and Instavu.
til Christmas
SHOP THE M ERCHANTS 
LISTED HERE
• Barr &  Anderson
• Emporium
• Eve's of Kelowna
• Larry's Radio-TV
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for everyone on your list.
S? ‘






C h r i s t m a s  ‘E v e s ’
Ihc following arc all delightful gill items 
she'll lo\c so much . . .  ^
'X.
★  PEIGNOIR 
SETS
N O W
FOR TH E FIRST BASIC 8 COURSE 
O F 1 9 7 2
We will he closed Dec. 24, 27, 31.
ENIJGIRE ABOUT OUR NEW MEN’S WEAR 
COURSE.
* 7 6 9 0 0
R A D IO  T V  LTD
555 LAWRENCE A V E.




open 10 a.m  ̂ to 5 p.m. Everyday Except Sunday^
mary hall's
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW 
FABRICS
4638 Lakcsliorc Rd., 











i f :  _




★ HOUSE COATS y^BLOUSES 
★ SWEATERS ★ DRESSES
★ SKIRTS
★ JEWELLERY SETS
★ PAN TY HOSE





‘■The Fasliion Centre o[ the Okanagan" 
opposite tlie old post otfiCe 
481 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-3111 4^'












1 5 . 9 8














A  G IFT  T H A T  GOES O N  




$ 2 4 -9 8








‘ 24-9 8  f
I BARR & ANDERSON










F o r  T h e  E n t ir e  F a m ily
9 pee. Cookware Set
Cast aluminum with Telloii linisli. Available 
in llaivesi Gold, Avocado or q a  Q Q  
Poppy Red.................  . Only O O .V O
Hair Setter
Laily SmiHcam I'ashion Mist. A tpiick con­
venient way lo crciiic fashionable n r  / "y 
hairstyles.........................................Z D * 0 /
Irons
(Simbcani .Steam and 
Priced from ............... 1 1 .8 8
Electric Knife
IMiilips’ uilli 
open handle. . o„w 16.95
Makp-Up Mirror
(i.E . -I .scparalc liglil
scIl l lU's .  ...................... 31.98
“ r i u '
9 : M
" T I L
Christinas
Mixmaster
G.T., 12 .Speed. Available in While. Harvest 
Gold and Avocado.
Only ........................ ...................... O / . V /
Deep Fryer
Super llcalih l.lecliic, 
mim. Choice of iiarv 
Avitcado, Ideal gift loi 
whole family.................
Heavy cast aliimi- 
csl (iold, Poppy or
17.97
Record Player
l•lccIroh()me Apollo. Solid Slate Sl̂ ico.( (,)mpleie wiili 
speakers.......... 139.88
3 S p e ^  Mixers
.Samson Dominion Hand Mixcr.s, in a choice 
of .5 Decorator O O
colors.' . ' Z p . / O
SHOPS CAPRI 
SHOPPING CENTRE
N O B O D Y  B U T 
N O B O D Y  
UNDERSELLS 
W O SK'S
/ page  m  ” KELOWNA DAILY COtJBIEK. MON.. DEC. M, IWl
S T ! ®
K«>K<IWClCl8M l»n|{
ladies’  Dresses
Our entire assortment of dresses in Missey 
(10-20) and Half Sizes OA'/i-lAyz). Choose., 
your holiday 
dress now. Vs on
ie«CtCtctKl(WCi8!CWCtf«{C«C«IXt«lCt(t(t«^^^
I  k
H Men’ s Execulive Socks |
McGregor executive socks in a nylon blend. 
Anti-stotic that eliminates •• O A
trouser cling. Stretch size 10-12. l i O v
Boys’  Skinny Knits
Polyester and acetate rib knit, front A  A A  
zipper, navy only. Sizes S-M-L-XL. v i v v
Boxed Sheet Sets
Wabasso Marvel press fashion sheet set. 1 
sheet, 1 pair cases with f t  Q Q
attractive border. U i v v
e«Ct6t|M«tCtC«l«mCtC«tCICICCtStC«<C!CtCt8tCHP€>««««C<<HEIC<C<CIC«
Ladies’  Toppers
Blended acrylic in long sleeves. Three distinct 
styles. Black, Purple, Navy A  A A  Q  A A  
and brown. Sizes S-M-L. U i v v  — Q *5rw
s
lady Schick
Hair curler with 
beautifying mist. 27.99
i  Boys’ Ski Sweaters
5 g
— . . . . . . . . .  ^
« Italian import, 100% wool, crew neck pull- » 
overs for ski wear. 4 4  A A  R
I  Sizes 8-18. Reg. 17.98. |  l • 9 9  |
«
I  Towels I
Corinon towel enserpble with velour finish. » 





A ' - . ' V
5
I  Ladies’ Dusters
I  Nylon quilt with polyester fiberfiil. Trirhmed t
V with dainty lace. Assorted 1 A  Q Q  3
» colors. Sizes S-M-L. , I v . w w  a
F.cietKtt!et««c!e!c(ctxwEtc««<€<c<EWC««te{c<ewH«tcwB>wHt<ĉ
g I
I  Inslamatic Camera
I« Kodak X-15 Color Outfit; Includes
flash cubes and color cartridge. 19.991
I
3 ^
I  Boys' Corduroy Pants |
3 Wide wale corduroy, low cut style, front ^
3 scoop pocket, assorted colors C  A A  ^
§ Sizes 8-16. ^ U . v v  §




Ideal for g ift 
giving. Sole 2.49 to 8.99
Ladies’ Brushed Pyjamas
Warm, practical and feminine with fine lace 
I  trim. Pink, blue and yellow. 7  A Q
S Sizes S-M-L. • ■ W
Kindness 20 Hairsetter
Instant hair setter 
by Clairal. 14.99
i  Boys’  Pyjamas
U 9 I^  Warm flannelette, regular styling 3 in assorted prints. Sizes 8-16.




9 large compartments for your e ve r^ (^
I  sewing needs. Also 29 pegs for -  
g thread and bobbins.
8 ■ ■ ■ ' « 
|i]yyiflyytiW K w m aa»*M »aa*atihM »a^
ladies’  Ski Jackets
^ Nylon apd polyester, zipper front, belted. § 
3 Colors brown and yellow. A  A A  t
3 Sizes M  and L. w .w fv  g
s J
K!«;t«tc(ctetevtstc>«<c>«tK«t(ictc(ctctctsictetnt(tstct<tet«tct5tcte!ctetct«tci
s '  ■ ^i  I
I  Fabrege Gift Sets |
Tigress and 
Woodhue Tote 2.
*  ■ IG«!e<c!ste<ct«tetcictctc«i5tetci«»t(tt;tet6t(ctetcteteictetctQtctet5teeetct«iet
I I  
I  Boys’ Pyjamas ' '  ̂ I
Overall style, plain top check pants. , Q A  |  
Flannelette. Toddlers 2-3X. S
Kte<eteijttcte<stetetct«tetet«tet«tGt<;{ct«:t(;t(te(SECtGiGtetet«m!etcte(etctn{cie<
I  Pinking Shears
sR The perfect g ift for mother.
3 Chrome plated pinking shears.
I ' ■ I
fiatstetctctctGtetctcwMtetGicietGtcieiGtetstetetcKtciGiGtctcictctGisteicictci
2.99
1  Ladies’  Blazers
3 sr
3 Single breasted acrylic wool with 2 < A  A A  g




I  Walnut Finished Valet I
19.99« For the man a in your life.
S' ' ' ^A &
Ktctffl«e«[tCtCtC(etct«t««t<tlCteH(tCtS«tC(CiKtCtCI«H(«KtCtCl<K(tGtG(CH(tGtCie
I  Boys’  Shirts |
« Long sleeve dress shirts for the young man. g 
3 Variety of stripes and color.s. ‘I  i l A  ^
3 Sizes 4-6X. I . W  I
S I
I V
I  Men’ s or Ladies’  Beginner Skis |
Garibaldi jet wooden laminate black skis withn VJUMl/UlUl JV-. ------------------ -
3 Falcon step-in bindings. Size 170- 
3 177-180-190,CM. Special 39.991
8
n V
8 Men’ s Dress Shirts I
Striped dress shirts in a polyester blend, 2 ^  
button cuff in blue, yellow, M A A  |
purple and red. Sizes 15-17. * f . w v  §
« . 8
8 Boxed Chocolates
1 lb. Black Magic 
assortment.
if
8„ ---------  if
R w
8 Boys’  Pants
R Perma press pants, colorful wide stripe, g 
3 Patch pocket, flare leg, ,A  ^ A  m
3 Sizes 4-6X. . 4 h .* lv  g
^ UR
Metal Skis |
Feature built-in ttietal edges and polyethylene |  
bases. Excellent value, for beginner or more y 
experienced skier. (Less bindings). ^ A  A A  ^ 
175-180-190 CM. Special 1 t f
8 6
Turtleneck Shirts
^ Skinny knit shirts in 100% textured fortrej.





ladies’  Dress Sandals
Be prepared for th« coming .social events. 
Occasional dress sandal, available In colors 
of silver and gold with 




R Fine cotton knit briefs, elastic 
2 leg. White. Sizes 4-6X. 2  pr 9 9 c
Tyrol Ski Bools
For men and ladies, have laminated plastic 
for long life, strong support. Comfortable 
pile lining. Men's sizes 6- I I I / 2; A A  A A  




Body shirt by Hickock. Permanent press 
3 ossorlod colors. Sizes S-M-L. C  f|
3 A great Christmas g ift at
a 8
Men’ s Scarves
6 -footer scarves. Styled by Currie in \ 
3 100% ocrylic. A  A A  r
3 Some machine washable. V . A A  w
3 V
8
^  a Men's Jewelry
Cuff links sets, A great g ift ideo. Includes 
several different J  A A
colors ond styles. " I . A v
8 Men’s Slippers
All leather slipper is available In sizes 7 thru 
11. A truly comfortable slipper in R  A A  
light and dark brown coloring. v . A A  5
MiC>Ci«*(WHlKX)GH(i««i(i<t«i«iCi(i«i(i(i«KHl(lKKt«H(lGt(KlGl(l(Ki|l
imwi»<>i>iniBi>i>i>t>i>i»a«>iMi>iw«i«>iWi»i>i»iw«>iWi»i9i»iiikii>«k>»»i!>i»
I Child’ s (Misses leather Boots)
j
a Child's fashion high leather boots. Full zipper 
I with thick fur pile lining. Black A  A A  g 
J or brown. In sizes 11-3. v « v 5 I  g
SaxvxititKwamwG'G'Gt'G'w'e'wniGtmuia'niGniMwiGmuniaia'Giiti
Misses’  Slippers
The ideal Chnsfmos gift. Young misses flu ffy g 
3 fur slippers. Assorted sue selection in g 
R colors of gold, A  # | |
i  pink and blue. *  for |
I  Girls’  Briefs
8 Gilt pak briefs, ruffles on seat, nylon fricof.
3 Pastel colors. Sizes 4-6X. -I C A
3 Two in 0 package. I ■ v v
/XT
R I
\  Girls’  Slips
^ Nylon tricot half slips and matching briefs, 




a Toss Cushions i
S '  IT
R Very Inige selection of dccorntive cushions g
3 Several colors and fabrics |  A A  A A  w




Children's Rubber Buckle Ski Bools
Are inexpensive, yet duroble. Made for 
waterproof comfort, they ore lined with loden 
for extra softness. In block only, j j  J  A A  {jj 







In sets of six. Cockloil, highball, champagne, w 
whiskey sours, old-foshioneds, sherry, goblets, ^ 
wines, pilsners, Clear A  J A  K






Two npplinnres in one. Opens oil household t  
sues ond sliopes of cons, including 48-oz 
size tjuickly and easily. Magnet 
bolds cut-out lid.
n  ;■
